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PREFACE 

"' 
Witness Intimi'dation has been a major concern of the Qictim 

.;, ,Services Agency (VSA) since we began providing assistance to 

victims in 1978. We had long suspected that intimidation was one 

of the causes for non-cooperation of witnesses in tirbcm courts. 

Research conducted in 1976 by the Vera Institute of Justice 

suggested that one-fourth of witnesses in Brooklyn Criminal 
ril 

Court were victims of intimidation. The more VSA court staff 

have become involved in cases and gained the confidence of victims, 

the more often they have learned of attempted intimidation. 

In June, 1979, VSA provided testimony at hearings to examine 

witness intimidation conducted by the &merican Bar Association 

Committee on Victims. The consensus of that gathering was ~gat 

the responses of the criminal justice system to'intimidationwere 

inadequate and further measures to c~~bat, the' problem were needed" 

Beyond anecdotal evidence, however, ~a.ta on witness intimidation ,i 

were scarce. This study was undertaken to gather more information 
,-. 

about witness intimidatioD- to guide VSA in the development of ou£ 
;, 

programs and to inform other policy-makers concerned with improving 

the criminal justice system's, response to the problem. We examined 

153 cases of intimidation of witnesses in Brooklyn Criminal 

Court, Supreme Court, and Family Court. 

The results ind'l.cate that witness intimidation is a more 

complicated problenf,;u,}:han we anticipated. We had expected to 

findtha~ few witnesses suffered retaliation from defendants. 

In fact, tha,data suggest that significant :proport:ions of witnesses 

from Brook~; Criminal Court (5 percent)~' Supreme Court (3 percent), 

o 
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and Family Court delinquency cases (3 percent) were burglarized, 

vandalized, threatened with a weapon, or attacked after initiating 

court cq,ses. 

The study also revealed that witnesses are significantly 

more vulnerable than anticipated. We had expected that most 

threats would occur during arrest or at the courthouse--points 

where the paths of witnesses and defendants are likely to cross 

and where contact between them can be regu(.~ated. Instead, we 

learned that the majority of witnesses were threatened in their 

personal domains--their homes, ne~~ghborhoods, workplaces, 'and 

- schools. 

The typical response of the criminal justice systertl to 

reports of attempted intimidation was a ~arning to thei/de.fendant. 

Prosequtors and judges interviewed said / 
they are inhil'li te'd from 

/i 
II 

resources andji evidence. 
" 

ta"king "stronger measures due to lack of 
, u 

il 
unles~ the defen-In ~ostinstances the system was unable to act 

" 

Ji 
dant committed an additional crime against the witne~s. Even then, 

it was frequently impossible to p~ove who was resPo~sible for 
t 

retaliatory actions. I 
q Although intimidation appear,ed more intractabl'~ than a~L'~ici-

1/ 

pated, there were also grounds for optimism. There are ind~cations 
p 

that a4monishments by judges, the most common response of the 

system, successfully deter intimidation in some cases. The 

data also suggest that officials could reduce intimidation by 

routinely separating defend~nts from witnessescat the scene of 

the arj:'e.st and at' the courthouse, and by restricting defendants' 

access':to,iwitnesses' addresses. 'Furthermore, the findJhgs indicate 
. . " if 
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witnesses need infermation about their court cases 'and help in 

moving or changing their" phone numbers, jobs, or schools. These 

services could be developed with li.ttle expense. 

At VSA we already provide several services to intimidated 

witnesses. In Brooklyn Criminal qourt we operate a reception 

center where witnesses may wait securely until their cases are 

called. We also counsel witnesses in Criminal and Family ~;urt, 

who experience emotional problems as a result of the crime, and 

refer victims to other social service agencies, when necessary. 

In addition, we supply taxi and escort service in some instances. 

to witnesses. We 'tvill use the results of this study to guide 

us in further program development. 

Two bills introduced this year in the New York State Legis

lature seek to strengthen the criminal justice system's response 

to witness intimidation. It is encouraging that the problem 

of witness intimidation is receiving Dlore attention. As this 

research indicates, . however , much more needs to be done. We 
•. ~-:v.::C), ('i:;; '." ~t', c. 

hop"f that this study wi'il focus further attention on the ",gravity 
~ ? 

of witness intimidation and will ipspire new appr9ache;s to reducing 

the problem. 

Lucy N. Friedman 
~::; Execut.i ve D,irector 

Victim Services Agency 
April, 1982 
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SUMMARY 

WITNESS INTIMIDATION: 
AN EXAMINATION OF THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM'S RESPONSE TO THE PROBLEM 

';1 : 

Witness intimidation--that is, threats made by defendants 

to discourage victims or eyewitnesses of crimes from reporting 

yor testifying--has increasingly been recognized to be a wide-
,: 

\i,spread problem. Its pervasiveness was highlighted by special 
{I 'J 

i!hearings to examine witness intimidation held in June, 1979, by 
, '1« 
the Amerfcan Bar Association Committee on Victims. In part, the 

Committee's recognition of the extent 9f the problem was based 

on data reported by the Institute for Law and Social Research 
", 

(INSLAW) and by the Victim Services Agency (VSA). The INSLAW 

study found that 28 percent of witnesses in Washington, D.C. 's 

Superior Court feared reprisal (Cannavale 4nd Falcon 1976:55). 

VSA presented data from a 1976 survey (conduct~d by the Vera 

Institute of Justice) that re"ealed an even higher proportion 

(39 percent) of complainants in Brooklyn Criminal Court feared 

retaliation and 26 perbent had been tp,reatened. 

After hearing the testimony of 34 witnesses and numerous 

'members of th.e criminal justice system" the Committee reported: 

Intimidation of victims and witnesses of crime is a 
persistent problem with two unique aspects: It is the 
one crime in which only unsuccessful attempts are ever 
reported or discovered. It is also a crime which 
inherently thwarts the process of the justicesys1:em 
itself .... intimidation's impact is particularly harsh 
on the poor and disadvantaged. It is a crime which 
is very common ~ yet one for which there is no prob
ability of punishment. (American Bar Association 
Committee on Victims 1979:1) 

"" The Cowmittee (1979:1) -also concluded that, "the criminal justice 
~~!t) > u 

,:"'i;system is presently unable to respond adequately to intj.midation 
(': .... \~ i; 
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and that action proposals are thus urgently needed." 

Although there was consensus at the hearings that the 

response of the criminal justice system is anadequate, little 

was known about the nature of witness intimidation and the 

effectiveness of the current .response. The present study was 

designed to gather more information on the problem in order to 

better inform'policymakers concerned with improving the criminal 

justice system's response to witness int,imidation. The goals 

of the study were (a) to ascertaip. what is currently being done 

by the criminal justice system--that is, the, police, the District 

Attorney's Office, the judi9iary and the Victim Services Agency-

to aid witnesses who are intimidated; (b) to evaluate the effect

iveness of the criminal jus't'ice system' sactioJls ; and (c) to 

develop reconnnendations ,for strengthening the criminal Justice 

system,'s re$ponse. ... ... 
',:. 

The study examined the response to intimidation of witnesses 

'; in three courts: Brooklyn's Criminal, Supreme, 'and/Family Court. 

. Two types of dat'a were collected: 161 witnesses "who had been 

threatened during their involVement in cases being heard in one 
&::::-.~ 

of the three courts were interviewed by VSA staff; 'and 25 criminal 

justice officials were interviewed by staff, of the New York ~~ty 

Criminal Justice Coordinating Council. 
'-' The, sample of threatened witnesses was obtained by c:!ontacting 

and screening samples of \vitnesses whose cases had,~een disposed 

in the Brooklyn Court system. Interviews we;re completed with' 109 
Ii "' o 

':~~""",-"'''-'''' 
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witnesses from Criminal Court, 31 witnesses from Supreme Court 

and 13 witnesses in juvenile delinquency cases from Family 

Court, The data in the report and the concluding'houghts 

were largely derived fr,omthe Criminal Court witness interviews. 

Findings regarding Supreme Court, and especially Family Court, 

should be viewed with particular caution because of the small samples. 

'Rates'of Witness Ihtimdiation 

Co~tacting and screer:ting witnesses from the three courts 

revealed that a significant proportion were threatened. For 
II 

the purposes of this study, witness intimidation was defined 

broadly as any act that the witness perceived to be a. threat, 

regardless of the apparent motivation 9f the threat. Of the 

witnesses contacted, 15 percent (109 of 747) in Criminal Court, 

12 percent (31 of 249) in Supreme Court and 8 percent (13 of 156) 

in Family Court reported that they were threatened. There is 

reason to DeJ:ieve, however, that the txue rates of 'Wfitness intimi

dation in these courts are higher than the rates reported in 

this g,tudy. In other Vera,'iand VSA studies higher proportions of 

witnesses from these three courts have reported threats. The 

19.76 Vera Survey showed that 21 percent of 194 witnesses whose 

cases were aisposed~'in:"'Brook1yn Criminal Court were threatened, 
:' 

and 48, percent of the 27 witnesses whose cases were trapsferred 

to the Grand Jury (and pres~~'bly the Supreme .Court) received 
::;7 

threats. In a 1981 VSA survey of Brooklyn Family Court, 19 

percent o'i 59 witnesses interviewed said they we~e threatened. 
\~) 

-
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'~ d··t interviewed twi~e /-In the Vera and VSA stu ~es, w~ nesses were 
,/ 

by the same interviewer and at least one interview was cenducted 
.. ' 

in persen. --These factors prebagly increased the witnes~es' cen-

fidence iI?- the interviewers and mCld'e them more willingte disclese 

that they had been threatened than witnes.ses in the present study" 

whe were contacted just .once by ,tEhephene. Thus, the high~r ra.tes 

.of reperted intimidatien are prebably mere accurate thano, these 
H~ ~ 

reperted in the present study. "~"'Even these h .. ~gher, rates ~~ay ur:der-

estimate the incidence .of intimidatien, hewever ,.s~nce intim;l)iati?n 

is least likely tD be disc,pver,ed when it is successful. 
. . ~ ~ 

Data freIIi' the 1976 Bre~klyn CriminalCeu;-t survey revealed 

that ~emen, witnesses whe knew the defendant befere the crime, and 
.. mere likely than ethers 

witn'~sses invelved in mere severe cases were 
-.. ;. 

Data fre'm the "'.'pre,sent s.tudy ceuld net be used 
te receive threats. 

te determinewhe is mere likely te be threatened because only 

threatened witnesseswe;e interviewed. It seems pes,sible that 

defendants were mere likely t.e thr/?aten wemen than menbec,ause 

they believed that they were mere vulnerable and thus mere susceptible 

te cee~cien. In additien, defendants whe knew witnesses were 0 

prebably' mere likely to make threats because they "ceuld mere easily 

lecate the witnesses. 0 It is net ,surprising that defendants in 

mere l ... ·kely te threaten witnes~.e,~ I as th,ese 
more severe cases were ... ' 

• 
defendants had mere. te lese if witnesses testified againset them., 

Mest .of the individ\1als in the Criminal, Sup~eme, and,Family 
: ,~ 'J 

, C'-. 

Ceurt in.timidatien samples .of the present study~ere,beth victims 
(I. 

of and eyewitnesses te the crime. 'The majerity .of caseslfinvelved 

.. ". 

o 
a 

xii 

allegatiens efvielence--either assault ~r rebbery. Appreximately 

half .of the witnesses were women and mere than half were Black .or 

Hispanic. 

Descriptien .of the Threats 

The threats received by witnesses in the interview samples 

ranged frem emineus leeks .or gestures te rumers circulated areund 

the neighberheod te direct verbal and physicalcenfrentatiens. 

• Mest (61 percent) witnesses were threatened mere 
than enceaIitl mere than ene-third .of witnesses 
in the Criminal and Supreme Ceurt samples reperted 
that they were thr,eftened six .or mere tJ.mes. 

, ~.=--> 
,~",.- '\, 

• The mest cemmen way. in which witnesses were threatened 
was a direct verbal cenfrentatien (e.g., statements 
such"a~, "I:m geing.te get yeu," dr, "Ye~)ll be serry," 
.or, I·ll k~ll yeu ~f yeu ge to ceurt.") 

• Phene calls were the secend mest cemmenmede .of threat 
~n the Criminal and Supreme Ceurt samples, eccuring \_~I 
~n 23 and 32 percent .of the cases respectiv,ely. 

• Threatening leeks .or gestures were. reperted by 5 percent 
.of the. Criminal Ceurt witnes:ses, 1'6 percent .of the 
Supreme Ceurt witnesses, and 1 .of the 13 Family Ceurt 
witnes'ses. 

• Appreximately 10 percent .of the' witnesses received 
indirect verbal threats cenveyed by rumers threugh 

, the neighberh.oed .01;" by their friends. . 

•• ,,' Subsequent te thea1;"rest ,25 (23 percent) .of the 109 
',;.Griminal Ceurt witnesses, 2(, (6 percent) .of the 31 
Sup::eme Ceurtwitnesses, and 2 (15 percent) .of the 13 
Fam~ly Court.witnesses were burglarized, vandalized, 
~hreat<;med~~th c: weapener attacked . The!=le figures, 
~~conJu~ct:-ez; w~~h the data enth,e fre'quency .of 
w~tness ~nt~m~dat~en, suggest rates .of reyictimizatien 
.of, .a:t 'a minimum, '5 percent era.1:l Criminal Ceurt 
~witnesses"and 3 percent .of al~ wit:nesses in Supreme 
and Family" Ceurt. '. ' 

\\ 

o 
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Thus, the ,likelihood that a witness will suffer, some form of 
" 

retaliation by the defendant,although not high f is hardly r,emote. 

Witnesses were"-"threatened in a variety of locations, including 

the scene of the arrest, the courthouse" ,and their homes and, neigh

borhoods; o 

.' A surprising and disturbing finding was that the 
majority (approximately three-fourths) of the wit
nesses were threatened in their homes, neighbo1!'hoods , 
schools, and workplaces, rather than areas, such aJ3 
the courthouse, where contact between defendants 

" and witnesses can be regulated. o . ' 
\CO 

Although witnesses who knew the defendant'were significantly more 
,', 

likely than others to be threatened in their personal domains, a 
:1 ,',' 

large proportion of witnesses in stra:p:ger-to-stranger cases 

(60 percent in the Criminal Court sample) were threatened in their 

homes, neighborhoods, workplaces, O'r schools. Thus" a large 

number of ~efendants either knew where the witnesses lived or 

worked, "or sought out this information in order to int:fmidate 

them. 

',There were quantitative and qualitative differences between 

threats in cases in which there was a" p,ri6y acquaint'ance between 

the witness and defendant" and casescin,wnichtheywere strangex's. 

• WitnesseS who· knew the defendant were threatened 
more frequently and over a longer peI:"iod of" time 

, than witnessee-·-4n s'tranger-fo-stranger cases. 
, 'I( )"'" "I " 

~ ~ J n 

,-, ratner than a function of the court case it.self. 
(\ ~ 
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• Witnesses who knew the defendant 
attac, ked, subsequent to the cr';'me were more frequently 
th ~ (12 percent) than 
. ose with no prior relationship (1 percent). 

Still, the vulnerab,ilitY"of witnesses . \I ' 
1-:;:; ~n stranger-to-stranger crimes 

cahnot be minimized. 

r'.;- F01:1r percent of wit"besses in stranger-t~-stranger 
cr~mes were threatened with a weapon compared to 

dtwof p;rcent who had a prior acquaintance with the 
e en'Uant. 

.:~ 

Informal Measures Taken by Threatened Witnesses 

Almost one-third (29 percent) of witneSSes interviewed took 

some sort of precautions on the';r 'own t d 1 
• 0 ea with threats , including ., 

curtailing their outside t'" (8 ac ~v~t~es ' percent), installing new 

lock.s or making other, ,improvements in the security d,f their homes 

(7 per.cent) , and., in t~o instarices, carryJng, a weapon (1 percent). 

Seven percent had moved d 
t an an additionaL four percent said they 

were planning to move. 

The Criminal ,Justice System's Response 
c, 

Among threatened witnesses, 63 percent (6 0 ) f , ',-" rom crij,inal 

Court, 68 percent (21) from Supreme Court, and 46 percent t~) 
from Family Court reported the threats to criminal justice 

officials--police, pros,ecutors VSA staff-· , . d-. \, ." , or J u ges. Their 

accounts of the criminal justice system's response are 

summarized below: 
D 

• The, primary re~pon-s7 of criminal justice officials 

() 

... was to s eak w~th w~tnesses about the roblem. This 
-''g;s c~r:i~~log3~:i ~f~E~~::s recjive by

h
' more. thar: one-third 

of S C' ~ an more t antwo-th~rds 
upr.e~e ourt w~tnesses., These actions usually 

were a~med at calming or reassuring witneGses. 

i 
( 

if 
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• Defenda:nts were admonislied by the judge in 49, percent 
·.of the 69 Criminal Court cases reported, 19 percent 
of the 21 Supreme Court cases reported, and all 6 
of the. Family Court cases reported to criminal justice. 
officials. 

• The case was reopened in one of the 6 
by Family Court witnesses to criminal 
None of the Criminal or Supreme Court 
a re·opening of their case. 

instances reported 
justice officials. 
witnesses reported 

Cr 

• The defendant received a stiffer sentence according to 
one Criminal Court witness who. reported threats. None 

'of the Supreme or Family Court witnesses reported stronger 
sentences resulting from reports of thr~ats. 

::.> 

• The d~f'endant was rearrested in 2 (3 percent) of the 
Crimina:l"Gourt g,a_s",es repcrted, but in none of the 
Supreme and Family~Court 'caSes. In both instances 
the defendants were rearrested for new crimes against 
witnesses, not for witness tampering. 

• Investigation of threats occurred rarely. Only one 
/:i/t~7itness reported that police attempted (unsuccessfully) 

to observe additional threats. 

/. . 'Wi tnesses were offered 'some form of protection in 4 
percent of Criminal Court cases, 5 percent of Supreme 
Court cases, and 1 of 6 Family Court cases. The types 
of protection offered included increased police patrols 
in witnesses' neighborhoods, escort'service to and 
from court, and relocation to a new neighborhood. 

u _ 
The ~mpact of Intimidation on the Prosecution of Cases 

1 . 
II Cotlvictioti rates in the threatened witnesses' cases were similar 

11 .. () . h h to over~l' conv~ct~on rates ~n t e tree courts. According to most 
II ~ 

witnessJ~sinterviewed, the threats did not affect their willingness 
Ii 

to coopJ~rate with the courts. The "majority were asked to attend 
,'. !; 

F 
cohrt al;ld most said they attended at Ie.ast once. 

I 

• Only 8 percent in the Criminal and Family c.ourt 
samples ana 4 percent of "the Supreme Court sample 
said that they did not attend court because they 
were frighten~d, i.~., w~resuccessfully intimidated. 

,~f'-":-
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Nevertheless, cases of successful witness intimidation were 

probably underrepresented in this study. 
"'r: 

The Impact of the System's Response on Recurrence of Problems 

After reporting threats, 2.2 percent of the Criminal Court 
" 

sample, 35 percent of the Supreme Court sample, and 33 percent 

(2) of the Family Court sample were again bothered,;" by defendants. 

• Witnesses who knew the defendant experie~ced more 
problems after reporting threats than witnesses 
whp had no prior acquaintance with the defendant. 
Inl.the Criminal Court sample, witnesses who knew 
the, defendant were more than twice as likely (30 
p7r(;~ent) t9 experience ,turther problems than . 
w~tn'~sses ~n stranger-to-stranger cases (12 percent). 

\\ 

Admonishments"by judges, the primary response of the criminal 
\ 

justice system, wer~, associated with almost a 50 per~ent reduction 

in problem~,(when cori\~rolling for the defendant-witness relation

ship), although the r~~uction was not sta.tistically significant. 

Twenty-sevel~ percent o:f\ 30 witnesses. in relationship cases in 

which an achl~onishment wa:~ given reported recurring problems in 
\i\ '\ "" ,~, 

contrast to ~~\O percent' of \16 witnesses in relationship cases in 

whicll" the ~ef1~ndant was not\, admonished. In stranger-to-stranger 
, \\ \-

cases, a s~~mit,r pattern was\observed: 10 percent of 10 defen-

dants who Jere~~dmonished bothered the witness again versus 18 
\ \ 

percent of 33 def~ndants who wl .. ~re not .admonished. 
\ 
i , 

It was. nQt possible to ideI\t±:EY any relationship between , 
recurrence of. problems and other \types of actions taKen by criminal 

justice officials, because they d~d not occur in a sufficient 
\ 
~ 

number of cases for statistical analysis. 
1\ 
~ 

\. 
\ . ,. I 
\ I 

\\'" P,l 
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Several rllitnesses interviewed expressed the belief that 

criminal justice 

increased p61ice 

the hal;"assmeiit. 

officials' actions, such as admonishments,and 

patrols, discouraged defendants from continuing 

Others felt it was through luck or precautions 

they had taken .... on the.fr own that they had averted serious ,problems. 

st.f ·11 feared that the defendants would attempt to Some witnesses .... 

harm them. 
, 0:; ~~. ~!; 

Witnesses' Assessments of fhe System" s Response C' 

. ..' f 'w.ftnesses "evaluated the system's Overall, the m~jor~ty.o .... 

, More than half felt it had helped to report response positively. 

threats to officials, ' and most also said the ,response had increased 

their willingness to cooperate with the court. 

Still, a sizeable minority of the Criminal (33 percent) and 

and, 3'of the 6 ~amily Court Supreme (38 percent) Court witnesses, 

witnesses who reported cthe problem'.to 

felt more could have been" done by the 

criminal justice officials 

system to liS top the threats. 

Witnesses f h ' blems' after reporting th~eats who experienced urt er pro ' , 

1 h th r' to feel that the system 'Vlere significantly mor.e like y t an 0 e s 

should have done more; 57 percent of 23 who were bothered again 

felt the system's resp'onse was inadequate versus 27 percent of 66 

who had no further prob+em. 

• 
!;~ 

The most frequent cl;iticisms of the system's response-
cited by roughly half of the 'intimidated witnesses who 

h b d e were thai the ~ase feltmor.e could ave een on -- defendant" should outcome was not strong enough or the , 
have "been denied bail. 0 

(1 

\ 
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• One fourth of those who felt more could have been 
done to stop the threats said that the court should 
have told the defendant not to make threats, i. e. , 
admonished the defendant. 

Others complained that their reports of threats were treated too 

casually; that the court did not keep them informed about the 

case; that('the defendant 'should have received counseling; that 

they should have been given assistance in relocating; that they 

should not have been required to tell their address when they 

testified in court; and that they should have been given physical 

protection (one witness). 

Although some of the criticisms made by witnes§es, such as 

that the court should have. admonished the defendant, derived from 
',' 

their specific needs as intimidated witnesses, most criticisms 

were similar to those voiced by victims in general about", the 
o t;,: ~ 

criminal justice sys,tem. 
H'-\\ The 1976 survey of Criminal Court 

witnesses revealed that 73 percent of complainants were not 

satisfied with the case outcome, and approximatefy ha:1.£ of thes'e 
'1,1 II .::,. 

felt that the case outcome was tnolenient (Davis, et al., 1980). 

Moreover, many witnesses in the.1976_survey also complained that 

they had not been kept informed of the proceedings in their 

Cases. 
q,t 

Criminal Justice Officials' Perspectives on Intimidation 

The 25 criminal justice cffficia'is intervi,ewed" included judges 

and prosecution staff from all three courts and VSA Criminal Court 

staff. They described a' wide range of assistance that could be 

-
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11 • system to aid intimidated witnesses. 
d d b the criminal just~ce provi e. Y 

to help intimidated witnesses by: 
police were seen as abl~ 

1. 
2. 
3. 

investigating compla"ints of intimidation; 
. sons making threats; k' 

arrest~~g perd h k' . on witnesses and ma ~ng~ 

4. 

patroll~ng a~ .c, ec.~nghe community; and 
themselves v~s~bled ~nt tr defendants involved in 
talking to respon en s 0 
possible harassment. 

" 

1 a's'~ a'>ble to help intimidated 
'b d oy the officia s Judges were descr~ e 

witnesses by: 

1 dID . hing defendants; . 1. verbal y a on~s . hen appropr~ate; 
2. issuing Orders of{I~~e~;i~no; remanding defendants 
3. increasing dr revo . 

;~s~~1~& ~~eedy dispositions by moving cases up in 
4. the cou~it calendar. 

II, 
',\' 

·f" , eels and prosec1l,tors wet~ s.~en to 
A'ssist.a.nt CO;J';'p,9ra,t~on ·ouns 

.serve asC tb.~'ttii~~~o~',b.etween'Witnesses· a~d judges"," by: 

l. 
2. 
3, 

informing judges of int;midation; 
sting verbal admon~shment of 

reque ;" . h t b '1 be increased 
request~pg t a a~ . 

the defendant; and 
orcrevoked. 

d detective investigators 
h off';cials interviewe , According to t e .... 

, Office "provide the following 0 

from the District Attorney s . 
. , 1 d Suprem~ ""'C our t : 

to threatened witnesses-in' Cr~m~na an 
services-

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

" ' witnesses to determine if there is 
~nterv~ew~ng. t' idation or harassment, . 
evidence of ~n. ~mff . , t to support an arrest, ~, 
if evidence is . ~u ~c~en.. ests themselves; 
callin~ the pol~ce ormak~ngta~~otection for. witnesses; 
calling the pol~c:e to req~~s and' from court; and 
escorting s.ome, w~tnesses d . tnesses in some ,cases. 
helping relocate threatene w~. 

\ 
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Like the' Assistant Corporation Counsels and prosecutors, 

VSA staff also seemed to serve an important function° as liaison 

between the witness and other criminal justice officials. According' 

to VSA staff interviewed, they could help threatened witnesses in 

Criminal Court by: 

, . , 
1. informing the prosecutors, detective intvestigators, 

or, in some instances, the police of threats; 
2. advocating for admonishments.and Orders of Protection; 
3. e,scorting frj.ghten~d ~.vitnesses from the court to the 

subways or arranging for taxi cab service for witnesses 
to and from court; and 

4. explaining the court system to witnesses, counseling 
witnesses e£s to what to expect "from the court, and 
gen.erally reassuring witnesses. 

Because it was not feasible for researchers to observe criminal 

justice officials respond to cases of witness intimidation, officials 
,'. 

were asked to describe how the system 'tV'ould respond in hypothetical 
.' 

cases. The cases were designed to test whether either the severity 

of the original crime or the severity of the threat affected offic(,~als' 
'\\ 

responses. Six hypothetical cases were created: the severity of the 

original crime was varied"'B:long two dimensions (an assault in con-

junction with. a burglary versus a simple burglary) and the severity 

of the threats was varied along three dimensions'. (fear, but no 

threat; an anonymous threat to commit arson: and threats 
~. , 

followed up "by an anonymous act of arson). Each official was asked 

how f:he criminal justice system would respond in three of the hypo

thet~cal cases. Analysis ofthe:t~, responses revealed: 

• Neither the severity of the or:j.ginal crime nor the severity 
of the threat appeared to affect officials' hypothetical 
responses. However, response's were stronger in cases 
in which threats were made and/or carried out than in 
c&'ses in which witnesses were afraid, but not threatened. 

--
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Officials' responses in the ,25 hypothetical cases in which 

threats were is su.ed , but not acted upon,were examined more closelY' 

as these cases were most comparable to the cases of the, threatened, 

witnesses interviewed. Comparison of the officials' hypothe,tica1 

responses with the responses in the threatened witnesses' cases 

revealed:" . 

• 
o 

• 

• 

c~\ 

The rate of admonishments by judges or police in the 
hypothetical cases (48 p7r~ent) waS no~ greatly different 
from that reported by Cr~m~na1 Courtw~tnesses (61 percent). 

" 
The incidence of arrests or investigation of ~~reats 
'was much higher in the hypothet:i.ca1 cases (40'percent) 
than in the interviewed witnesses' cases (4 percent). 

Simi1ar1y,the rate of offers.o~ protect~on or. attempts 
to reduce witnesses' vu1nerab~1~,ty was h~gher ~n the 
hypothetical cases (56 percent) than in the interviewed 
witnesses' cases (6 percent). 

Views on Problems With the S stem's Res onse and 
or Improvements 

'Although the officials int,erviewedmay have exaggerated 

the level of the criminal justice system's response in 

the hypothetical cases, the majority (76 percent)ag:reed wit:h the 

stat'ement that, "gr'eaterefforts are needed to combat witn.ess 

intimidation." They cited a variety of factors which inhibit ,the 
1.::',;.) 

criminal justice system from re,sponding to witness intimidation. 

• The most significa'Q.t constraint, cited by two-thirds", 
of officials interviewed, was lack of :resources 
including insufficient numbers of police and detective 
investigators,budgetary 1imit:ations and heavy case
loads. ' 
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Other problems mentioned by criminal justice officials included: 

lack of evidence to prove threats; insufficic;mt penalties for 

witn~ss tampering; legal constraints on officials' actions; wit

nesses' re1uctanqe to testify or failure to report the problem; 

andinsensitivit3t of criminal justice officials to intimidated 

witnesses. The ,officials offered a variety of r,econnnendations 

to improve the !1~imina1 justice system's' response to wi1;ness 

intimidation, fllany of which were incorporated as reconnnendations 

in this report. 

Recommendations 

There are constraints on the resources that the criminal 

justice system can apply to the problem of witness intimidation. 

Although certain measures--such as relocation of threaten.ed wit

nesses and 24-hour police protection--wou1d benefit intimidated 

witnesses, it is not economically feasible for the criminal justice 

system to provide such services on a large scale. Nevertheless, 

the data gathered for this study suggest that other steps that are 
': Ii" 
'\ 

not excessiveJ~y costly :\cou1d be -taken to address the problem. 
:1 

These measur~s can be c'fJ-teg9rized in four ways: limiting defendants' 
, 

opportunities to threat$n witnesses; increasing official sanctions 
I Ii 

" against witness: i.n'timi,d,ation; increasing protection for threatened 
j . 

witnesses; and pr~~:t.ididg witnesses with more assistance in coping 
\1 

with threats and cooperirting with the cou;rt. 

Limiting Defendants' Opportunities to Threaten Witnesses 

Although not all threats;, could have been avoided, in some 

cases they could have b!een prevented if contact between witnesses 

--
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and defendants had been more restricted. Witnesses reported 

, h' 'nct in the same police' being tqteaterted while riding to t e prec~ 

car as the defendant and while inside the precinct. On~witness 

ha'd had to identify the defendant at the pre.complained that ('j;le 
o 

cinct in a line.;.up face-to-face. Othe)rs· were threatetled inside 

or nearby the courthouse. These findings suggest that some' 

threats could be avoided by adopting the following measures:. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

Defendants and witnesses 'should be separated' imn'1,ediately 
upon arrest. 

..;:; l! 

A separate waiting area should be provided for wi.tnesses 
at police precincts so that they do r:ot hav7 cop.tact 
with either defendants or defendants :t;elat~ves. 

Identifications of susp~cts should be conduc,tecl, 
• J one-way m~rror s . 

through 

Witness reception centers "should be provided in 
'Supreme and Family court. ,'0> 

the 

In cases in which witnesses have bee~ thre~teped o~ 
fear retaliation, they should be ass~sted ~n \enter~ng 
and leaving the courthouse through back or side exits. 

b expected t o eradicate witnessnintimidation These measures cannot e 

c', f h t c r in sirtcethis study revealed that the majority 0 t rea s oc u 

witnesses' persona oma~ns. 1 d · Still, they' could be important in 
~ 

reducing the incidence of thre~ts. 
, 

It is not clear how defendants in more than half of the 
. :, 

stran~er-to-stranger,cases knew how to "locate witnesses. Itis 

. h h t some defendants learned where witnesses pO$sible, thoug .; t a 

lived from the court. • i'il' 
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• Witnesses shquld not be required to divulge their 
addresses when they testify. 

Although defert.~ants still have the ability to learn witnesses 'i 
" .'\ 

addresses--eithe'r from the 61 Form f~lled out <at the ar!est, or 

by looking@up witness;es' names in the telephone bOGk~.~this. procedure 

would lessen their opportunities to learn where witnesses live. 

Furthermore, it would probably reduce·.,fear of retC!.liation among 

many witnesses who testi~'y, not just those who ci're threatened. 

Increasing Official Sanctions Against Witness Intimidation 

Given the fact that many defendants can learn where witnesses 

live, it would seem important to develop other measures to deter 
them from making threats. Changes in the witness tampering law ~-

and the bail statute were proposed by the Amf.i;rican Bar Association ' "j :.:..,.'V!;;,,·i 

Connnittee on Victims and by officials interviewed for this study. 
These included making an agreement not to intimidate the 'tvitness 

I 

a condition of pre-trial release and increasing the penaLties for 
'07 

those convicted of witness intimidation. These measures, however, 

mayrtot have much impact in the. Brooklyn courts. As the law stands 

now, a·- stipulation not to harass the witness may be s~t a$ a condition 

of a defendants' pre-trial r.elease and pre-trial release may be 

forfeited if the defendant hat'asses the witness. Furthe:t:'Il1ore, 
"'u 

defendants convicted of witness tampering can be sentenced to up 
~s 

to one year in jail. Crim:knal justice of£icials, how.ever, rarely 
~ 

invoke these" ",anctions . j I~creaSing "the penal ti~S for wi tnes ~ in timi ~ 
dation would rtot be effect~ve unless the penalt~eswere appl~ed 
more£requerttly ~ 

b 
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Intimidators are rarely prosecuted for witness intimidation 
, 

and rarely forfeit the,j.r pre-trial release beca.use the legal 
n 

evidence usually Goes not suffice to convi'ot the defendant of 

witness tampering, and resources to investigate,prepare, and 

present evidence that threats had occurred are inadequate. How

ever, other metbods that'largely circumvent problems of legal 

evidence and scarce resources could be used more frequently to ' 

discourage defendants from making threats. Prose<;utors' ,offices 

exercise discretion i~ determining "what charges to file against 

a defendant and what sent~nce to ask of the court. Most cases 
" 0 

are not prosecuted to the, full extent theoretically poss.ible. 

• If the District Attorney's office estc:blished a 
policy of prosecuting defendants who ~ssuetJ;1reats . 
more fully than those who donot,defenda~ts.~~ certa~n 
circumstances might be' discouraged from ~nt~m~-
dating witnesses. 

In the most s~rious cases& such as, those heard in Supreme Court, 

in 'which the defendant is likely to receive a prison sentence, 

this policy<n;.1ght have little deterrent effect. In less serious 

cases, th~l\lgh, such as those disposed in Criminal Court, . such a 

policy might succeed in reducing witnessintimiaation. 

Existing measures could be more extensively used: 

• 

• 

Judges should"routinely admonish defendants not 
to threaten witnesses. 

Orders of Protectioh·.sho~ld be.:issued in all cases 
in which threats. a"t'e known or suspected to hay; 
occurred. When judges) i.ssue Orders' o£-"Protect:-on 
they should make certain~that defendants and w~t
nesses understand their meaning. The.orders should 
be written in Spanish as well a.s Engl~sh. ,{~~ . 
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Increasing Protection for Threatened Witnesses 

Providing 24-hour police protection for threatened witnesses '.,., , 

is neither necessary nor feasible in most cases. ,;; 

However, less 
. expensive protective m~asures ~ould be tried. One wi,tnesses 

interviewed felt. that: "the def,endant was deterred from entering 

his neighborhood because the police gave special attention to his 

area in their regular patrols. 

" • '\tolice '. should be systematically ale:ked when witnesses 
Who live in their precincts are threatened so that 
thJ~y may direct special attent::ion to these witnesses' areas .. 

Another form of protection received by two witnesses in this study 

was escort service by the police and VSA staff. Neither the police 

nor VSA, however,. can provide escort service as frequently as they 
are needed. 

• The pos~ibility of enlisting the auxilliary police 
should be explore<;l .. Auxilliary police could provide 
escort" service toc. threatened witnesses as well as 
direc lll: special attentio:p. to threatened witnesses' 

. homes" i~n their patrols.~ 

Helping Witn~~ss'e~ Chpe With Threats and Cooperate With the Courts 

. Despite impro~i~d efforts" no\witnesses can be fully protected 
,. 

fro:p:J. J;etaliation .. 10. 

';Given the criminal justice system's limits on ' 
}.' ,,: i 

II 

protecting witne§~es,efforts should be made to help witnesses 
{, 

pro.tect themselve's. D 
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• Witnesses should be 'informed whenever defendants 
are released by the system--whether before the 
trial or following the case disposition. 

Pl ~ 

• The District Att~rn,ey' s . Office and VSA should develop 
liaisons with th~ ij~using Authority, the telephone 
company', and schdQ] Jboards to facilitate relocation' 
and "changing phone~"iiumbers, jobs,. and schools. ' 

• Judges should be encouraged to expedite those cases 
in which threats are ~eported. 

The American Bar Association COIIIIIlitrtee on Victims (1979: 14) 
Ii ~·-~l/ 

and several criminal justice officials interviewed for this study 

suggested that a special unit be developed to inv'estigate cases of 

'intimidation and provide protection and assistance to threat.ened 

witnesses. 

• The possiKility of developing a"special witne~s 
intimidation unit should be explored. The. un~t 

~could perform a number of activities, including 
:\jnotifying police to direct special attention to 

threatened witnesses' neighborhoods; securing 
escort's fo,r· intimidated witnesses; informing wit
nesses when defendants are relea'sed pending trial; 
informing threatened witnesses 'Iof the outcomes of 
their \'bases; developing liaison,s with the Housing 
Authority, the telephone company, and scho~l boar~s 
and assisting witnesses in moving or chang~ng the~r 
phone numbers, jobs, or schoolS'; and, to the extent 
possible,investigating threats. , . ~ 

If thee recoIIIIIlendati:&rns presented here Y,rere implemented, the 

", incidence ~'n~ impact:~midation. while not ~radicated might 

be lessened.rh~nal justice system is often inhibited in 

respondingyfuats by lack of r.eSources and evidence. Def,endants 

can Zftet'l...---::(earn where witnesses live ,and itl many in.stances the 
~. "; 

crj,yc, nal justice system can do little to pr~ltect witnesses from 

/~ " "I 

'i 

---""'~'-'-' 
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retaliation. Even after retaliation occurs, it is often difficult 

to prove the defendant was responsible. 

Wit~ess intimidation should not be examined in isolation. 

Intimidation is one of a host of bl ~ pro ems attendant upom victims 

of c1J:'ime... It is necessary and important to ameliorate 4he problems 

following\victimization and to improve the cri~inal j~stice system's 
~ 

responsiveness to crime vidtims. However, we cannot erase the 

vict~mization., and we are often limited in our ability to deal with 

its corollaries, such as witness intimidation. 

,jJ 
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CHAP,TER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

'\ 
\, 

II 
"I 

Witness intimidatiop--that is, threats made l)y defendants 
. ~ 

to discourage victims or eyewitnesses of crimes fr~~ reporting 

" orotestifying--was . only recently recognized as a ,.'{id'~spread 
~ \ \ 

ph~nomenon. Cases of witness intimida.tion brought '\o\,the public 
" . . \' 

.eye by the media typically have involved witpesses wItt?, \t:estified 
\;". >." \, .• \\ 

against members of organized crime and sensational orh\ghly .", 
..' '\ [) 

unusual cases. Witness intimidation, however, occurs in ~\ll 

\ 
\ The pervt;Lsiveness q;E the problem was highlighted by spe\:!ial 

\ 
hearings to examine witness intimidation held in June, 1979 b\~ 

types of cases. 
;:,:, 

the American Bar Association's Committee oil Victims. 
~\ 

In part, \ 
II 

the Committee's recognition of the extent of the problem was baJ\~d 
'.1 
):( 

II 
\\, 

on data reported by the Institute for Law and Social Research 

(INSLAW) and by the Victim Services Agency (VSA). The INSLAW 

study found that .28 percent of witnesses in Washington, D. C' s 
(J " , 

Super,;ior Court fear~dreprisal (Cannavale and Falcon 1976: 55) . 

G The Victim Services Agency presented data from a 1976 stl;1dy that 

revealed an even higher proportion (39 percent) .of 295 complainants 

intervie:rtled from "Brooklyn Criminal Court feared threats, and 26 

percent had been actually threatened. 

After hearing the testimony~ of 34 people (witnesses and 

members, of the c:riminal justice system) i the Cominit'tee concluded: 

~\ ~ 

L/), 

(I 

I 
.? 
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Intimidation of victims and witnesses of crime is 
a persistent problem with two unique aspects: It 
is the' one crime in which op.ly unsucc'essful attempts 
are eve~ reported or discovered. It is also a crime 
which iriherently thwarts the processes of the justice 
system itself. For that reason, intimidation can 
undermine public confidence in our legal proc~sses. 

o Further, when it is allowed to exist, our critfdnal 
justice system appears able and willing to take care 
of only the powerful and secure; intimidati~n's impac~ 
is particularly harsh on the poor and disadvantaged. 
It is a crime which is very common - yet one for which 
there is no probability of punishment. (American Bar 

. Association Committee on Victims 1979:1) 

The Committee a:lsb~ reported; 

There was virtual unanimity among those who testified 
that the criminal justice system is presently unable 
to respond adequately to intimidation and that action 
proposals are thus urgently needed ... Existing state 
statutes are largely inadequate to deal with intimi
dation, as are procedures utilized by law enforcement 
and prosecutors. (American Bar Association Committee 
on Victims 1979:1) 

With the scarcity of data on the problem, however, it is 

not clear what additional measures are needed toa\id" intimidated / . 

witnesses. Indeed, a(though there is consensus that the responsJb\ 

of the criminal justn\e system is inadequate, little if:) actually 

known about the nature of the problem and the effectiveness of 

the current response. 

VSA"g 1976 study suggested that witness intimidation can 

assume a v~riety of forms. In its most obvious fo;rm, it can 

involve a direct threat of bodily injury or property damage 

against a witness if he or she testifies. Such threats may even 

occur in the court building. For example, one witness reported 
~ n 

that the defendant yelled at her while she was testifying in 

court. Sometimes the threat is not so explicit. J:n one case the 

defendant drove past a witness' home with friends and said, in 

-3-
o 

a voice audibie to the witness, "Pass the shotgun." In other 

cases, a witness may oply suspect that .the defendant is to blame 

for unexplained occurrences· that appear to be directed at the 

witness' family or property. In one case inVSA's files the 

complainant became worried about his safety when he found the 

tires slashed on ]?;t,?th his and his wife's car. Finally, in its 

most subtle form, intimidation"can mean that witnesses fear 

for their sa~ety even when there have been no threats against 

them. 
\~ [), 

Although the 1976 study was useful in revealing both the 

fI;"equency' and diversity'of witness intimidation, it did not provide 

much depth to an understanding of the problem since intimidation 

was not the focus of the study. It did not address either how 

intimidation affects witnesses' lives or how the criminal justice 

system responds to reports of intimidation. In order to develop 

strategies and programs to further combat witness intimidation, 

more information on the problem was needed. 

The present study was conceived as a partial response to. 

this need. It was planned as a joint research study by VSAand 

the New York C~ty Criminal Justic.e Coordinating Council. The 

goals of the study were (a) to ascertain what is currently 

being done by the criminal justice system--that is, the police, 
o 

the Dif:)trict Attorney's Office, the judiciary and the Victim 

Services Agency--to aid witnesses who' are intimidated; (b) ,to 

evaluate the eff~ctiven,ess ::of the criminal justice sYf:)tem' s 

actions; and (c) to develop recommendations for strengthening 

the criminal justice system t S respon;e to witness intimidation ... 
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The study examined the response to intimidation of witnesses in 

three courts: Brooklyn's Criminal, Supreme,,' and Family Courts. 

A. The Courts 

Brd?klyn Criminal Court has full jurisdiction over misde

meanor ca'ses. Most felony cases are arraigned in Brooklyn 

Criminal C(,?urt too. After arraignment, felony cases are either, 

reduced to "misdemeanors and disposed in Criminal Court or pre-\ . . 

sented to t\~e grand jury for indictment, and transferreJJ to 

Supreme Coutt. Prosecutions in both Criminal and Supreme Court 
/i 
,! 

are handleq? by the Brooklyn District Attorney's Office. Brooklyn 
o II 

Criminal C~~urt processes a large",\'.)'o>lume of cases ; in 1980, almost 

40,000 mi~demeanor cases were disposed in the court and an 

additioneii 5,000 felony cases were transferred to the grand jury. 
i 

Brdoklyn Supreme Court has jurisdiction over felony cases. 
II 

The volume of cases is lower and the stakes for the defendant are 

higher in Supreme Cour-t than ion 'Criminal' Court. Consequently, 

more attention is given to each case in the Supreme Court than in 

the Criminal Court. More cases go to .trial (13 percent in Supreme 

'Court vs. Spercent in ,.Criminal Court), and cases remain -open for a 

d · f'l( f longer time. In 1980 almost 5, 000 in ~ctm~:nts were ~ eQ'\" or 
~:~ 

1, 
felony offenses in,Brooklyn Supreme Court. 

New York State Family Courts handle 19 types o.fcases including 

adoptions, paternity suits , f.amily offenses, .and delinquency -cases. 

Only delinquency cases were examined'~n this study. Delinquency 

cases involve persons ~fiOII1 8to IS .years of ag~: who c01Il1D.itted 
r? 2 

acts that would be criminal offenses if committed by adults. Less , 
o 

than half (41 percent)' of juvenile delinquency cases in New York 

,,9 

r'·'.'···"1 : I ; - I 
1 j 
1. 1 
i , I ., i 

i:1 
:,1 

i 
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City reach the court (Vera Institute of Justice, 1980:27); the 

majority of cases· are adjusted by the Family Courts' probation 
" 

departments or arewj.thdrawn. In 1979, approximately 2,000 

delinquency cases we;ce disposed in the Brooklyn Family Court 

(Office oJ Court Administration, 1980:86-87). 

Family Courts are not part of the Criminal Court system but 

are civil courts. Unlike criminal proceedings, Family Court 

proceedings are closed tr~the public. Nevertheless, the Family 

Court process is structured much like the criminal process. The 

case against the juvenile is presented by a Corporation Coun.sel, 

the counterpart of the prosecutor in criminal proceedings. The 

juvenile, who is called the respondent, is represenJed by a Jawyer 

and the proceedings are administered by a judge. Case outcomes in, 

Family Court, al thoughthey differ in terminology, are similar to 

those in criminal proceedings. A juvenile in Family Court is not 

found to be guilty, but found to be delinquent. Upon a finding of 

delinquency, a Family Court judge may order a juvenile to be placed 

in a secure facility, just as adults in Criminal Courts may ~e 

sentenced to jail. 

B. Reston'ses Available to tbe Griminal Justice System to 
Com at Witness In·tiniidat1on 

There are a number of ways in which the criminal justice 

system can respond to witness intimidation. These mea.sures 

largely fall into two categories: restrictions on defendants' 

beliavior and procedures to reduce witnesses' vulnerability. 

Theoretically, the most direct approach to dealing with witness 

intimidation is by prosecuting the offender under section 2lS.l0 

of the New York penal code, which makes tampering with a witness in 
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a criminaLproceeding a class A misdemeanor. Upon conviction 

for witness tampering an individual can be placed on probation 

for up to three years, fined up to $1,000, or sentenced to a 

rif'aximum of one year in jail. 3 This option is not available in 

Family Court, however, since Family Court does not have criminal 

jurisdiction. 

An individual can be charged with coercion (Section 135:65 

of the New York penal code) for threatening someone in order to 

prevent him or her from exercising a legal right. Both reporting a 

crime and testifying in court are legal rights., A charge of 

coercion, which ranges from an A misdemeanor to a D felony, could 

be applied to anyone who attempted to intimidate a witness in 

Family, G,riminal, or Supreme Court. 

For the police to make an arrest for witness tampering or 

cO,ercion, they must, as in every arrest, have probable cause to 

believe ,that the indiv:i:dual committed a crime. If probable cause 

does not'exist, the case may he-+:further investigated at the , wv 
discretion of the police department. In Criminal and Supreme 

Court the District Attorneyl:s Office has special personnel, called' 

Detectiv:e Investigators, who conduct investigations Cit prosecutors' 
, 

requests, and who have the power to make arrests. Detective Inves-

tigators can also investigatewitp.ess intimidation and make arrests. 

The Corporation Counsel in Family Court, howeve~, has no ~,uch 

" staff. Thus, investigation of witness intimidation in Family 

Court can only be conducted by the police. 
I,,:,"~~ 

Aside from arrest and prosecution, ~ther measures may be 

taken by ~udges whil,e a ,c'a~'te is in progress, to discourage the 

-7-

defendant from retaliating against the witness-:'''InCriminal and 

Supreme "Court, judges may set conditions on a defendant's pretrial 

r:elease restricting him or her from goine near the witness. If the 

defendant violates the conditions, bail can be revoked. This 

would entail a hearing where 'a "preponderance of evidence" would 
q~{-. 

be required to demonstrate that the defendant had violated the 

conditioIls. 

Pre-trial detention of the respondent is possible \\'in Family 

Court on the grounds that he or she is a menace to society. According 

c to the Family Court Act a respondent may be detained if "there is 

a serious risk that he may before the return date do an act which 

if committed by an adult would constitute a crime" (Family Court 

Act, Section 739). Although there are no precedents 'on this 
"'I 

issuer. the statute would seem to authorize detention prior to 

juvenile delinquency proceedings when there is reasonable cause 

to believe that the juvenile would attempt to intimidate or retaliate 

) agains t the witnes s . 

Judges in Crimihal and Supreme Courts, however, may not 

refuse bail to a defendant on the grounds,that he or she is a danger 

to society. The bail statute only allows consideration of the 

likelihood that the defendant will appear in" court to influence 

the decision wh~ther to, set bail. 5 In practice, however, judges 

'(Ti'?can effectively detain defendants by simply setting bail at such 

a 8 high amount ~hat they cannot afford to pay it. 

Warnings to the defendant not to harm or harass the witness 

may be given by~judges in all three. courts. These admonishmertts 
o 

are usually given verbally. In Brooklyn Criminal Court, VSA has 
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designed a fcrm to. reccrdthe fact that the defendant has been 

instl,"ucted to. stay away frcm the witness. Neither verbal ncr 

written admcnishments are legally binding; it is believed, hcw

ever, that issuing admcnishments may deter"defendants frcm makiflg 

threats by demcnstrating to. ,them. that the court is ccncerned anq 

wculd take strcng acticn ,/ if scmething "happened to. the witness. 

F~rthermcre, it is believed that admcnishments help to. reassure 

witnesses. 
o 

An Order cf Prctecticn may be issued by judges in all three 

ccurts ('if the defendant and witness are related by blocd cr marriage. 

It may also. be issued in Family Ccurt if the witness and defendant 

have children in ccmmcn. In September 1981, subsequent to. this 

study, the law was changed so. that a.ny witness in Criminal Ccurt may 

receive an Order cf Prctecticn, regardl{~s cf his cr her relaticn to. 

the defendant. Ccnsequently, written admcnishments have beccme 

cbsclete, althcugh verbal., admcniticns are still given, scmetimes in 

ccnjuncticn with Orders cf Prctecticn. Under an Order cf Protecticn 

the defendant may be prchibited frcm verbally cr physically assaulting 

the witness 1 frcm harassing the witness by te).ephcne, cr frcm J:Visit

ing the witness I hcme cr place of business. Atl! Order cf Prctecticn 

may be in efrect frcm the duraticn cf the case up to. cne year. 

Failure to. adhere to. any cf the terms cf an Order cf Protecticn, 

even :tf the act itself wculd not ccnstitute a criminal cff\~nse ~ 
,--(1, 

can r\~sultin the defendant IS a,rrest. 
'0 

There are a number cf measures available to. the ccurts \ 
'\ 

to. disccurage retaliaticn a,fter the case is dispcsed,assumin.g 

the case is nct dismiss~d. If a, case is adjcurned inccntem

platicn cf dismissal (ACD), .charges against' the defendant are 

,/ 

o 

(J 

o 
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drcpped after six mcnths if the defend~pt has nct viclated'the law 

cr any particular ccnditicns, such as nct harassi~g the witness,. 

which may be set byt] the judge. '>The,case must be recpened, however, 
~ I .~ 

if the prcsecutcr.<:>r ,:;t:he C()rpcr\~ticn'''b:>unsel requests' 'it. Thus, 

a case coulclbe1·'restcred.' t~- theealendar if the witness repcrted 

prcblems with the defendant within six mcnths cf the ACD. 6' 
,In Crim~nal Ccurt and Supreme Ccurt, if a defendant pleads 

gUilty cr is ccnv~cted cf a crime, he cr she may be sentenced to. a 

ccnditicnal discharge. The defendant is bcund to. the terms cf a 

ccnditicnal discharge fcr cne year. in misdemeancr ccnvicticns cr 

th~ee years in felcny ccnvicticns. A ccmparable case cutccme in 

Family Ccur't is a suspensicn cf judgment, to. which a respcndent 

may be bcund up to. one year f \:JStipulaticns may be attached to. a 

ccnditicnal discharge or a suspended judgment, which include that 
iii 

the defendant stay away from cr refrain frcm harassing the witness. 

Similarly,' in all thr-ee ccurts if defendants cr respcndents 

areputcn prcbaticn, the probaticn cfficer may set restricticns 

en their beha;icr to. insure that they "lead law-abiding lives." 

These restricticns cculd include that the defendant stay away 

frcm 0
the w;tt~~~ss. Viclaticn of a ccnditicnal discharge cr prc-

o 

baticn can resu~in the revccaticn cf the sentend~ and the 

impcsiticn cf another, presumably harsher, sentence. 7 

In additicn to r~st:t;"fcting the defendant's behavicr toward the 
" 

witness, the criminal justice system may try to. prctect cr reassure 

.. witnesses Wh9 ;feel thr,¢atened by reducing their vulnerability. In 

the mcst extreme cases"; --"prosecutors' may assign a bcdyguard cr ct"fer 

cther means cf prcte9ticn, such as ciVil
r9
jail , to witnesses . YJitnesses 

may also be. offered as'sistance in mcving to. a new 'neighbcrhccd or Ij 
',.,' 

., 
--.. ~-:--,----.... --. 

----
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. b' ~ prov.f ded ,with an esc(;),,("',.,rt to city. In other cases ,;"w~tness'es may ,,;e ... 

d f t Furth,e,rmore, the local police accompany them to an rom cour . ~ 

k d b th P'rosecutor o.r jud, ge to direct special precincts may be as e . y e 

, h or bus.fnesses in th~r pa,trbls. If attention to witnesses omes ... 

learns of threats the ca~e may be scheduled for a hearing the judge "~ 

at an earlier date t an ... h usual .fn o,rder to secur!= the witness I 

testimony as quickly as possible. 

1'· . . Brookfyn·., Cri\~,n, .. ~.,.inal Court to YSA provides se'Zera . s~rv~ces\i ~n , 

, 1 1I-::;l.fty. VSAoperat"es ... a reception center help reduce witnesses vu nerau....... . I. " ~. 

where witnesse~"may wait securely. untir! ,their cases are called before 

the court. ;It may also provide taxi cab'<;Ifare for special w:i,tnesses, 

such as those who are 

to and from the court. 

threatened, and may provide escort s,ervice 
, 

.Bec,ause VSA staff are respons~ble for noti-

fying Crimina ... 1 Court W.ftnesse. s to come to court. they have the 

to l.earn O f threats at an early point and may inform opportunity 
, ' 

prosecutors or judges. of th~) problem. VSA is also responsible for 

f ··t .fn Fam.fly Court delinquency cases of court noti y~ng w~ nesses ... ... 

dates. There is no reception center for witness€:s~~ however, in 
!~'~. (~. 

" I C t VSA(\does· tl'ot routinely provide any Brooklyn Fami your . _ 

- services fO'I: Supreme Court witnes~es;' 

C. Research D~.sign 
:i; 
/1 
'( 

The purpose of the present S.tudy,~as to ascertain to wha'W' 
(( c:," ~ ~" 

extent these various measur~s are used to ,,~ombat witness int}:tni-, 

1 t th effectiveness ofth~se responses, ana to d "ilt ion , to eva ua e e . \" 
.~ .",~, 

develop recommend8;tions based on the findi'9.-~s ."1n order to a:~4ie"'l;e 

these goaJ!ls two types of interviews werT c?nducted: interviews 

who had be"en threateneddU'rin~ their involvement with witnesses , , " " 

in cases b~ing 'heard in Brooklyn Supre,;pe J C,f:~minal, and Family Court; 
~J 

o 

/1 

// 

(l 
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() 

". 

and interviews with various members of the criminal justice system. 

The witness interviews, were carried out bX VSA ~taffJ V?hile inter

v:t'~ws with criminal justice offici"als were carried out by staff 

of the New York City Crimi:n~lj.ustice CoordinatingCouncl.l. 
,.) 

Interviews were ~onduc:ted with witnesses who were threatened 

to":gain an understanding of (a) the range and frequency of witness 

intimidation; (b) the problems threatened witnesses experience; 
It 

(c) the frequency with which they turn to tae criminal justic
7 

system for assistancei and (d) the response they receive from 

criminal justice officials. Samples of threaten,ed witnesses 

were obtained by contacting and screening samples" of witnesses 

whose cases had recently been disposed in the Brooklyn Court 

system. Interviews were completed with 109 witnesses from Criminal 

Court, .31 witnesses from Supreme Court and 13 witnesses in juvenile 

delinquency cases from Famij-y Court. In additionJeight threatened 

witnesses who rece:i,vedassistance from VSA staff in Brooklyn 
\\ 

Criminal Court were interviewed to supplement the information ,; 

regarding VSA's response to witnesSintimiqation. 
~ a 

The nuniber of interviews completed with witnesses from 

Supreme and Family Court Wa,l~h;, lower than the fifty interv~<ews 

from these .Courts called for in the original research design. 
'J" 

Tht~'::' two maj orre,fisons for this were that tbemethod for selecting V • 

cases froID<! the two courts was more time consuming and the reported 

rates of intimidation werel'ower than h.~d been anticipated ,when the 
n <_ 

study was designed. (See ~ppendix A for more information about 

case selection ande'Chapter 2 for a discussion of the rates of 

intimidation reported in this st-y,dy.) The data presented in this 

~ " " 
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~)report 'that are based upon ,the 'Supreme and Family Court witness 

intervieW's, 'especially data from the latter. must be viewed with 

particular caution, due to the small number of, .witnesses 'intervievled 
IV \'-.,' 

, '" 
['.0 empha~ize the tentative nature of certain findings;1 'statistics 

based upon less than' 16 witnes-ses ,. responses are pl~ced in paren-
,) 

theses in the tables and figures of this report.' ,Compared to the 

Supreme and Family Court interviews i the 109 interv:t,ewsucompleted ',' " 

with Criminal Court witnesses provided a firmer basis for analysis. 

The bulk of data. presented' in this report and the conclusions 
1:1 

arrived at by th~ study are largely derived from the Criminal 

Court witness interviews.~ 

Interviews were conducted with members of various criminal 
q ".\ 

justice agencies too, determine (a) ,their und.erstanding of the 

problems faced by;' witnesses 'tvll0 are threatened, (b) the procedures 

they use in dealing with witnes~, intimidation; and (0)" their 

suggesti'ons for improvement in" the handling of intimidation 

proBlems. TWenty-five interviews were completed with judges and 
(\ 

prosecution staff from all three courts 'and with"VSA Criminal 
-0. '!>-

Court pe:,):"sonnel. Major components 'of the criminal justice system 

not represe,nted in' the interviews were the,.-"Police Depar,tment and 
, , ' ~ V ' 

Legal Aid defense attorneys. Had resources permi-tte'a, it would ' 
~ 

have been desirable to include interviews withme11,1bers of each 

of these prganizations. , (See Appendix A for a more thorough 

description of ,the interview methods.) 

The next chapter ,of thi~ report provides a, profilteof the 

intimidated witnesses who were' interviewed'p Rates 

intimidation and th~ types'o:E wi:ttleosses t~rel.lltehed 
c It 

a 

of witness l 

are discuss~d. 
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In addition, the thr,eats that witnesses received are examined. 
;," 

Chapter Three rev.iews the interviewed witnesses' efforts to 
/ 

obtain assistan~e' from criminal justice officials and the 

types of respo~{ses they received from these officials. Further

more, the i~pact of 'the criminal ~ustice s;ystem' s t~esponse in 

these case,s is assessed. In Chapter. Four, the perspectives of 

the 25 c;riminal justice officials interviewed on the problem of 

witnes$ intimidation are presented. 
,J) 

Disparities as well as 
(! 

convergences in the officials' and witnesses' interviews are 
( 

/, 

discussed. In the fifth chapter, reflections on the findings of 

!':his study a~'e set forth and recommendations to improve the criminal 

justice system's response to witness intimidation are proposed. 
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FOOTNOTES: CHAPTER ONE 

1 .. The Supreme Court cases examined in'this study were drawn 
from ,the prosecutor's files in the Supreme Court Bureau, 
the largest bureau in Brooklyn Supreme Court. Cases from 
other bureaus, such as Rackets, Narcotics, Homicides, 

2. 

3. 

\\ 

Economic Crimes, Consumer Fraud and Sex Crimes, were not 
examined. ' 

In 1976, the New York State legislature created a category 
of serious felonies called "designated felony acts." 
Designated felony acts'include certain acts (such as first 
and second de,gree murder, kidna~ping ,'an, d rape' and robbery) 
if committed by a l3,14,or 15 y~ar-old, and other acts 
(first' and second degree bu;t;'glat~, , and £;'e. cond degree robbery) 
if committed by a 14 or 15 year-~ld. Juyeniles who are 
accused of committingdesignated)felonyacts are treated ' 
differently from others in Family Court): Their cases may 
not be adjusted at probation without a judge's authorization, 
and their cases are handled by the District Attorney's Office 
rather than the Corporation Counsel. These cases were not 
included in the Family Court sample. 

In 1978, the legislature further reformed the procedunes 
relating to juveniles by providing that fourteen and fift:;,een 
year-olds who c.ommit designateQ. felony acts, and thirteen 
y,~ar-olds who commit second degree murder may be prosecuted 
as adults. These cases also are not in the Family Court sample, 
altho,ugh they could be in the Supreme Q.ourt sample. Since data on 
de~en.dqnts '. a~eswe~e not gathered, however I it is not known whether 

o;any~ de;fendants in the Supreme Court sampl,e were juveniles. 

If someone threatens a witness in order to;-discourage reporting 
of the crime itself, she .or he can be charged with hindering 
prosecution (Section 205.50 - 205.65). The severity of this 
charge ranges from an A misdemeanor ·to a D felony depending on 
the severity of the original crime. This option is not 
available in Family Court. 

4. "A preponderance of evidence i
' is a less rigorous standard of 

proof than "beyond a reasonable doubt ~ " ". 

5. In 1969, an amendment was proposed to the bail statute which 
would have added to the bail decision considerations of the 
danger the defendant posed to society. This amendment was 
.oppos~d by both def~nse-orient~dand prosecution-oriented 
people.' Obj ectionsfrom the 1at:ter group "stemmed' from the 

7. 

belief that a preventive detenti.on procedure that could success
fully meet ';:constitutienal requirements .of due precess welJ,l& 0' 

impese a wbele new layer .of hearings en the already ey,erburderted 
lecal crim~;nal, courts, all out .of preportien te the gains that 
could reasona1?ly be expected ,te result .. from such a system" 
(,CPL 510.30,Cbmmission Staff Cemment): 

o 

Ne hearing is -r.equired, ner is any standard .of preef necessary 
te rep,pen anAGD,' although a presecutor weuld prebably want 
to have some r~asort to mak(~ s,:cha request. ' 

Te r.l~veke either a"cenditional discharge .or probation, a hearing 
mu~fJ beheld,}it which "the preponderance .of evidenc~" indicates' 
that the defendant has cemmli·ttedthe violatien. 

o 
-.a:::::" 
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CHAPTER TWO 

WHAT HAPPENED 

~ 
The concept of Jitness intimidation is not well defined. 

rY 
The term sometimes applies exclusively to cases in vlhich the defendant 

;J successfully deters the witness from testifying. Other times 

the term includes any witness who is afraid of the defendant ,'e 

regardless of whether he. or she testifies .' Witnesses often .feel 

frightened even if ~no attempt has been made by the defendant to 
. ~ 

intimidate them., Deem Kilpatrick, a psychologist who has worked 

with rape victims, stated at the .American B.ar Association's hearings: 

Victims of violent crimes become quite 
disturbed by even the slightest contact 
with or potential cont,act with their 
assaulters. . .. The mere sight of the 
assailant or the sound of his voice will 
produce enormous fear in. the Crape) 
victim,. rega;rdless of whether or not he 
makes an overt threat. ,(Kilpatrick, 1979) 

'G:? ' , 
.. \' 

Several criminal Justice offi'cial's" :fnterviewed for this study 

.;,~;CI stated that fear o'f revenge, in the absence of eithe.r direct 

or indirect threats, is more pervasive and detrimental to witness 

cooperation than. are actual threats. 

Counting instances of witness intimidation is also difficult. 

" Threats are often ambiguous. For example, a glowering look by the 

defendant could be interpreted by one witness as a threat, and by 

another witness not as a threat, but asa manifestatio'Q, of the 

defendanF's distress. I.t may be unclear .whether a menacing act 

bytl;1e odefendantis designed to dissuade the witness from ~~testi-
-\\. 

fyingor isa consequence of. other motivations.. The intention of 
~ ))'(;61 ~ , . 

the threats is.particularly difficult to discern-in cases in which 
. ,:', , -/ 

the' wi\~nessand defe'ndant know each· other ahd there ·is a history of 
. ..' 

conflict·betw~en9thetwo'pa1:'ties. 
. " o 

," 

~ : 
" I' 
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For the purposes of this study, witness intimidation was 

defined broadly, as any act which the witn~:s~) perceived to be 

a threat, regardless of the apparent motivation of the. threat. 
" 

The term 'threat' is used throughout this report to refer to 

menacing acts. ','>It is important to note, however, that not· all 

witnesses were threatened verbally and that some witnesses were 

vandalized or attacked without any forewarning. The determinat~on 

of whether an act constituted a threat was made by the witness, 

not the interviewer. Gases in which anonymous phone calls or 

vandalism had occurred were included if the witness perceived 

that the acts were connected to the case. Witnesses who were 

frightened, but who did not feel that the defendant had either 

covertly or directly threatened them were not included in the 

samples. 1 <::' 

A. Rates of Hitness Intimidation 

In order to secure interviews with intimidated witnesses, 
/) 

samples of witnesses from Brooklyn Criminal, Supreme and Family 

Court wer~ contacted by telephone and screened. Of the witnesses 

contacted, 15 percent (or 109 of the 747) in Criminal Court, 12 

percent (or 31 of the 249) in Supreme Court and 8 per'cent (or 13 

of the 156) in Family Court reported that they were threatened. 

There are- several reasons to believe, however,' that these rates of 

reported threats are low~r than the true rates of witness intimi-

~dation in these courts. 
. // 0' 

TheL'ffiost obvious reason for underreportin~.is that, almost by 
rf! 

definition; witness' intimidation is least 1il<e1y to be discovered 

" when. it is. successful. That is, some witnesses frightened 

by threats were probably unwilling to reveal this either to 

o 

-----~--------- -----~-'~"'--~-~~, 

o 
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~, c;;:-imina1 justice officials or to interviewers for the study 

because of fear of reprisals. There was evidence that even 

some witnesses who did report an in'timidation attempt to criminal 

jus'tice officials were nonetheless reluctant to discuss the 

problem oyc;:;r the telephone with an interviewer. In 3 percent 

of Supreme and Family Court cases in which witnesses were con

tacted there were ,indications in the files of the prosecutor or 

the 'Corporation Counsel that the witness had been threatened 

although the witness denied to theOinterviewerthat any such 

incidents had occurred. 2 Furthermore, a co-witness told an 

interviewertgat threats had occurred even,though the witness 

denied it in 2 percent of Criminal, 3 percent of Supreme and 

1 percent of Family Court cases in the sample. 

Another reason for underestimation in the reported rates 

of intimidation is that intimidated witness,es may be more diffi-

cult to contact than oth' ers. S'x .- t' f . ~ percen 0 w~tnesses in both 

Criminal ~nd Supreme Court and five percent in Family Court 

could not be contacted because their telephones had been dis

connected or changed to ap unpublished number. It seems likely 

that a portion of these telephone numbers were changed because 

of threats. 

Th j 
e most persuasive evidence that t!ll.e rates of witness "/ 

~ 

i~timidation in the presen~ study are underestimates comes frofu 
~'r 

other studies by the Vera Institute of Justice and VSA in whi~h 
-

[.11;~\ 

greater proportions of witnesses from these three courts rep'orted 
,,';, 

threats. A 1976 study found that 21 percent of 194 witnes;'es 

-
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whose 2'ase~ were disposed in Brooklyn Criminal Court reported 

threats--a significantly higher rate than the 15 percent arrived 

at by this study.3 The 1976 study also found that 48 percent 

of the 27 witnesses whose cases we.re transferred to the Grand 
I 

Jury were threatened--again, a substantially higher rate than 

the 12 percent of Supreme Court witnesses who reported'intimi

dation in the present study.4 J,n a 1981 study in Brooklyn 
l. 

Family Court, 19 percent of 59 witnesses interviewed said they 

were threatened--again, oa significantly greater proportion than 

the 8 percent who reported threats in the present study.5 Although 

these other studies were vulnerable to some of the same sources 

of error as the present study, their intimidation rates may be 

more accurate hecause more trust was created between interviewers, 

and witnesses in a variety of !'~ays. First, in bqth the 1976' 

Cri~inal Court study and. the 1981 Family Court study, witnesses 

were contacted and interviewed in perso1}Ait'the onset of the case.,. 
/' 

II Second, after the' case was disposed the same interviewer contacted 
~ ; 

the witness by phone find intervie'wed hi.m or her again. Third, 

questions concerning the threats occurred in the middle of the 

interviews, so interviewers had established rapport with witnesses 
(:, 

before the sensitive topic was broached. It seems likely that 

these faG'tors'increased the witnesses' comfort and confidence 

in the interviewers, and consequently witnesses were more V1illing 
. 

to disclose that . they had received threats in the studies using 

in-person and repeated interviews than in the present study using 

one 'telephone interview. 

o 

j 
! 

I 
I 

I 
I 

i 
!'" 

~r G ... ; 
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The other studies indicated that rel~tively simila~ propor

tions of witnesses were threatened in Brooklyn Criminal Court (21 

percent) and Brooklyn Family Court (19 percent). The rate for 

Supreme Court witnesses (48 percent), however, was more than 

twice as great as in the other two courts, suggesting that the 

severity of the case may be an important determinant of threats. 

In any event,,,the data (which probably still underestimate the 

number o.f witnesses threatened, for reasons discussed above) 
'. 

have revealed witn~ss intimidation to be widespread. 

It was expected that the rates of intimidation indicated 

by the present study would be underestimates .. The purpose of 
\\: ·1 

the study was not to estaD~ish the frequency of witness intimi-

dation, however, but rather to understand the criminal justice 

system's response. to reported instances of intimidation. It 

seems likely that underreporting of threats to interviewers 

paralleled underreporting to criminal justice officials,.' Thus, 
" 

although tne samples used in the study are'not representative 

of all threatened witnesses, they probably are. representative 
~~' 

of witnesses who report threatsf~ criminal J~.stice officials. I 
J . . 

One must bear in .. mind while reviewing these witnesses' experi

ences that the intimidation attempts in the samples are likely 

tdreflee,t the 

intimidation . 

,less severe side of the spectrum of witness 
{( 

Cases' in which th~ threats appear.ed to be so 

serious that the witnesses refused to cooperate with the courts, 

moved, or, changed their phone numbers are probably underrepresented 

here. 

/1 

(J 
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B. Who Is Threatened 

This' study did not attempt to determine whether certain 

types of witnesses were more likely to be intimidated than others! 

since only intimidated witnesses were interviewed.' Data" from the 

1976 study of Brooklyn Criminal Court, however, which included 

both intimidated and non-intimidated witnesses, were used to 

determine which witnesses w~re more likely to be threatened. 

These data revealed that women, witnesses who knew the defendant 

before the crime, and witnesses involved inomore g'evere ca~~~s 

were more likely than others to receive threats (see Table 2.1). 

It seems possible that defendants are more likely to threaten 

women than men because women appeaf," to be vulnerable and, more 

susceptible to coercion. In addition, defendants who know 

witnesses are probably 'more likely to make threats because they 

can more easily locate the witness. Lastly, it is not surpris,l.ng 
.-'.1 

that defendants in ,more severe cases are more likely to threaten 

witnesseo, as thes~ defendants may lose more if witnesses testify 
':;:' 

against them. 

Most of the individuals in the Cr,imina1, Supreme ~ and -Family 

Court intimidat.ion samples of the present study were both victims 

of and e~ewitnesses to the crime.! The majority of cases involved 
\,i' . 

allegations of vio1ence--either assault or robbery. Approximately 

half of the witnesses were worn en and more than half were B-lack 
. 

or Hispanic. 

The samples of intimidated witnesses from the three courts 

differed from each other in demographic and case charact~ristics. 

(See Appendix B for basic demographic and ,case characteristics of 

TABLE 2.1 

(/ 

WITNESS CHARACTERISTICS ASSOCIATED 
WITH THREATS-;'c 

Sex 

Male (n=124) 

Female (n=97) 

R@lationship Between the 
Witness and Defendant 

Strangers (n=127) 

Prior ReTationship (n=83) 

Charge S'everity 
<. IJ 

A Felony to C Felony (n=59) 

D Felony (n=93) 
\) 

E Felony jeo Vi\olation (n=69) 
j/ 

( 
-" 

Percent of Witnesses Threatened 

15 

36 

X2 
= 11. 60 

(p <.001) 

20 

34 

X2 = 5.25 
(p<.025) 

34 

24 

17 

Pearson's;r = .15** 
(p = .01) 

* "" Source: Unpublished data of the Victim Services Agency from a 1976 
survey of wit;nesses in Brooklyn Grimina1 Coqrt. 

;'(* Although the charge severity was co.11ap:seq,,\ into thr.ee categories 
here, Pearson's r was computed qsing the eight categories of charge 
,severity--from·· an A Fe1"ony· through viol~tions. 

() 
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I." 

the three coUrt ' samples.) 
I '. 

These differ"ences" probably ~:efleC'ted 

diff~re!i:tces in the caseloads of the three courts. - For', example~' 
D 

i 

there was a greater number of witnesses involved in vii:)lent 

crimes in the Supreme Court sample than i~ the FamilYllnd 
o ~_ I 

Criminal Court samples, because the Bupreme Court's caseload 

generally consists pf more'i\serious coases. Similarly, ;lther~, we~e 
- . I' 

,fewer cases in whi~h there was a prior relationship b~tween the 

defendant and the witness in the Su~reme Cour~ sample itha~ "in 
,~ , 

the Fali"i.ily and Criminal Cou.rt'samples because ,cases involving 

people who knOvl each other are less fre,quently sent to SUPFeme 
'I 

Court for disposition than stilanger-to-stranger cases. "Lc;1.f3tly, 
- i]. ,I ~ 

"'the Family COUJ::;:t witnesses in juvenile deJ,inq:u.ency" ca,ses were 

younger, more likely to be female, and more likely to·be students 
, ; U 

than the other two samples, again reflecting the make-up of that 

court. 

C. Description of the Threats ,,{] 
The threats received bywitnesse,s·.in the interviewsainple~ 

,'.: 

ranged from ominous looks or gestures ,to rumors circulatJ~d 
9 0 "r 

around the neighborhood to dire,ct verba! atld phY'sical COnfrOl},t,a-
-= 

tiol;1s (see Table 2:2). Most witnesses were threatened\\ more than - ";) , 

; 

once. " Indee'd, over one-third of witnesses in the Criminal and 

" Supreme Co':!rt samples reported that they were threat,ened repeat-

edly (six or more times). 
'. •• 0 (" /(" . 

The maJor~t~ werethrea~enedthrough 

a "direct verba:' confrontation. One of tIte most frequent""threa,ts 
~I 

made was, "I t m going ,to get you. Ii 
~, I) ~ 

Other w~:tnesses were warne'd, 

" ' 

"You'11 ge sorry" or even. more expl,icitly ,"I'll kill you if you gq 
~': ,; 

- (\ 

to 'court." In some instances--29 perc:nt of Criminal Coutt, ,,9 peJrcent 
" 

II 

" . 

-I"~""""""""~""""" c __ ~~..-"",~, .. ,_" .... 

" 

I) , 

__ ~ ____ --,-_~ __ -,-, ___ ...-________________ " ---~r~-- --- ------

II ~ 

Looks, Gestur~s*':l( 

Notes 

Phone Calls 
(? 

Indirect'Verbal 
Threats**';'( 

Direct ¥erbal 
Confronfations 

Property Stolen, 
Damaged, or 
Destroyed 

Weapons Displayed 

Physical Attacks 
,/C! 

, ~S 

TABLE 2.2 

TYPES OF THREATS RECEIVED BY WITNESSES* 

Criminal Court Supreme Court 
(n=109) (n=3l) 

'0..:: 

5% 16% 

2 10 

23;, 32 

11 7 

64 68 

17 3 

6' o 

7 3 

Family Court 
(n=13) 

(8%) 

<J ,(0) 

(0) 

(8) 

(92) 

(8) 

(8) 

. (0) 

*Thec f.i~{1rel? add' up to more than lQ.O% because some witnesses were 
,threatened~in more than one way. All figures in this and the following 
tables for whicn n<16 are enclosed in parentheses to emphasize their :-r" 

tentative nature. ' 
'** . ' Q These figures 9-re" likely to be underestimates. In cases. in which 

more severe threats occurred, these more subtle forms of intimidation " 
were probahlr less likely to ?ave. been mentioned'~ 

,'fr** Indir~ct Q v~~balthreats include rumors spread 9-round the neighborhood 
or warnihgs d~li veredby a mutual £riend. 

'._-.""'-'''''' _.< 
__ ~-::':;r~ :::: 

/) 

.............. -. , 
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o 

of Supreme Court and 50 percent (6) of Family Court intimidation,cases 

def~ndants, threatened to harm 'tvitnesses'ifriendsand famiJiY too. 
(/' ,. , 

'~ I 

After in-person verbal threats, ph,one calls were the ,second 
? 

most common mode of threBt in the Criminal· and Supreme Court 

samples, occurring in 23 and 32 perc'ent of the cases respectively. 

Approximately half of these witnesses re~,ortedanonymous calls / 
1/ 
Ii 

f 
Some callers simpl'Y hung up. Ot,hers made strange nq,:i.ses or u,ttered § 

/i 
,:,", 

obsceneties. In one Supreme'Court case all three witnesses' were l j 
# 

called and told, Hyou have o:l:ily four days to live. II, In another # 
I, 

o " f 
Supreme Court case, in whi,ch the defendant had al,le~edly sexuallY t· 

, , 

molested a ten year-old girl, the girl's mother reported that they, 

rece~ved four or five f;!alls every day at the same time.. She s~id 

She{knew it was the, ?'~fendant. whq., Ii v:~d aeros S the ~ treet. because 

\::" if .ber daughter an~wered the phone he would speak to her. 
» '. 

In roughly }O percent of the cases in each samp:le t < there 

1/ 

were indirect verbal threats. "'In these cases threats were conveyec1: hir' 

rumors throu~h the neighborhood or through the witnesses' friends. 

For example, in one Family Court case a woman reporte'd, "We heard 

a~ound that we should be careful and we'd better move if they went 
tl 

" . '1'" to J€t~ ,. 

themselves had actually made the threats, or if the warnings wet;e 
t , .:. 'n. , " ,,'~; 

simply', expressions of the neighbors' and' 'frie;;;lds '''''beli~'f that the 

witnesses had cause to be "afraid. 

witnesses. It is likely" however, that other witness~,s neglected 
I, , 

~ to mention threats 'of this type, if they we:re al.so' threatened in . 

'more overt ways. 
ii , __ .... _;-i::;:/ (I 

Some r¢port_ed~ unpleasant looks or bar:d stares. 
II " 

6 
~ :11 

,1) 

o 
',::l .0. 
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Two female witnesses (involved in different cases) were followed 

on the street by the defendants. In one Criminal Court case the 

witness reported that the defendant made throat slashing motions 

at giW in the courtroom. 

Property was destroyed or stolen in 3 percent of Supi.'eme Court· and 

8 percene~ (1) of Family C,ourt·, cases. 'H'o 17 ' 
wever.~, percent of witnesses 

in thE? Criminal Court sample reported threats or retaliation 

nature. Vandalism experienced by witness'es included slashed 

broken windows. During one Criminal Court case the witness' 

door was kicked in and the defendant's initials were carved in 

of this 

tires and 

"the fIoor. Several witnesses reported that they were victimized 
" . f 1/ agaJ.n a ter the first victimization and they suspected the 

second victimization was related to the first case. For example, 

two witnesses (one from Criminal Court and one from Family Court) 
\ ,~ 

reported that the:i:r apartments were burglarized a few days before 

they Fere to appear in court. I:n two other cases (both Criminal 

Cburt, cases), witnesses reported that their businesses were 

~urglarized again after the cases were disposed and that they 

believed it was, done by the defendants 

In a few instances, (five Criminal Court cases and one Fam~ly 

Cqurt case) witnesses reported that they were threatened by the 

ci"efendant with a weapon. The weapons used were guns (3 cases), 

baseball bats (2 cases), and swords (I case). In three of these 

cases the threats oqcurred i~aiately after the crim~ and were 

mean'tto discourage the witt1.esses' {~om reporting the j'crime. 
• f 

For "example:, ,I ope Criminal Court witness was robbed in his home 

by his neig?bor. The neighbor, who displayed a gun, said he 
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would kill the witness if 'he called the·police. In other cases 

threats occurred after the arrest, apparently designed either to 

dispuade the witness from going to court or to punish the witness 

for having pursued the case! For example, one witness, who caught 
" 

the defendant connnitting the original crime~ (a burglary)" was 

threatened rep'eatedly during and 'after~he case was in court. 

The defendant, who was threatening to kill the witness for "rat

ting him out," once displayed a gun to the witness after the 

case was disposed. 0 

]";--.:..-

Physical att,acks, apart from the original crime, were reported in 

on~y a small number of cases (7 percent of Criminal Court 'Cases, 3 

percent of Supreme., .Court cases and ,no Family Court Cases.) A 

number of the attacks, howev~r, were serious or potentially 

serious. In one Criminal Court case, the defendant tried 

(u~successfully) to run over the witness with his truck to keep 

him from reporting the cri'J.!!.oe to the police. Another Criminld 
1_.3 

Court witness reported 'that the defendant, his neighbor, a~~etnpted 

to stab him, but ~le evaded the att,,!-ck. In one Supreme Court case, 

the witness 't'7as attacked by the def~ndant with a knife and stabbed 

in the arm, A 13 ,year-old boy was beaten up twice a,t school for 

having "squealed"ona schoolmate. A 22 year..,oldwoman reP9rted 

that her brother, ,the defendant, ,beat her up repeated;J.y. Other 

witnessep repj?rted having bottles thrown at them, being pushed 
, 0 

',' 

around, being~choked, and being att~~~ked with a bat. 
;: \.~-:-~ . .:::-

Subsequent to the arrest, 23; p~rcentpf the Criminal Court ,sample, 
~ ~ 

'\1'1 

6 percent o:~ the Supreme Court sample, and IS, percent (2) of the 

Family Cout't sample were burgla,fized, vandalized, threatened with, 

", 

(> 
,-, \ 
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a weapon or attacked. 'i. These figures combined with the data from 

other Vera and VSA studies (discussed in the preceding section) 

concerning the frequency of witness intimidation, suggest rates 

of revictimization of 5 percent of all Criminal Court witnesses, 

and 3 percent of all witnE?sses in Supreme and F;iamily Court (see 

Figure 2.1). Thus, the 'likelihood that a witness will suffer 

some form of retaliation by the Jefendant, althougnnot high, 

is hardly remote. When one considers the thousands of witnesses 

w~o pass through these courts, these figures suggest that sub-' 

stantial numbers of witnesses suffer reprisals each year. 

The majority of threatened witnesses--80 percent in Criminal 

Court, 16 percent in Supreme Court, and 77 percent (10) in Family 

Court--were threatened by the defendants. Anonymous threats 

occurred in 16 percent, 19 percent and 8 percent .(1) of the 

Cf.iminal, Supreme and Family Court cases respectively. Defendants' 

families and friends, however, issued threats in a substantial 

number of cases. The involvement of the. defendants' families and 

friends was signific,antly higher in the Supreme and Family Court 

samples (52 pe~cent6 and 46perce~t7 of cases respec,tively)' than 

in the Criminal Court sample (21 percent). In Supreme Court 

this phenomenon may be a function of both the greater severity 

of the consequeIl:ces of the case on,the defendant and the greater 

number of defendants who were incarcerated. In Family Court 

this finding may be a result of the fact that juvenile delinquents 

_ often actin concert ,ari'g that the j.uveniles' friends p'a:rticfpated 

in the threatening. 
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FIGURE 2.1'1 

RATES OF INTIHIDATION AND EXTRAPOLAT~D RATES "OF REVICTIMIZATIONt', OF 
WITNESSES INVOLVED IN CASE~, IN BROOKLYN CRIMINAL, 

SUPREME AND FAMILY COURT 

Percent 
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Proportion of W.itnesses ThrE~atened,;,,"t':. 
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Proportion of Witnesses Revi:ictimized 
by Defendants or Defendants!" Associates'''"*'''" 
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*Althoughtechnica11y any attempt)to in~ilflidate a witne~s is 
revictimization is defined here ,~~s hav~ng been burglar~zed, 
threatened with a weapon, or att~~cked. 

• /1 a cr~me:, J 
vandal~zea, 

j: .,! [) i 

**The figures for ,Cx:iminalan~ .Sup~~eme Court are based on unpublished;l 
data from a 1976 survey of w~tne,~ses ,whose cases were disposed in :,1 

Brookl vU. Criminal Court or trans::ferred to the. Grand Jury (navis, /,I 
et al.~ 1980). The f~d'guref,sBforkF]:lamiFlY 90lurtcouarret base? on unpublish11d 
data from a 1981 stu 0/ 0 roo 'Iyn· am~ y . '. .' . I 

. . . It f! 
II J! 

***These figures are extrapolated 
study in whi'ch only threatened 

f'trom data collected for the presen~ 
~itnesse~ were interviewed. j 
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Threats occurred at a variety of locations (see Table 2.3). 

The first point at which a witness may be intimidated is the scene 

of the crime. Indeed, (vi t is likely that many crimes are not 
G 

reported because of intimidation at the time of the crime. Threats 

at the scene of the crime were reported by 20 percent of Criminal 

Court wi~tnesses, 10 percent of Supreme Court witnesses, and no 

Family Court witnesses. 

The scene of the arrest, (i.e., any time after the arrival 

, of the arresting officer) is a next logical point at which threats 

might occur. Threats at the scene of the arrest were reported 
" 

by 11 percent of Criminal Court witnesses, 10 percent of Supreme 

Court witnesses and 15 percent (2) of the Family Court witnesses. 

It is striking that so many defend.ants were brazen enough to 

threaten witp!7sses' in such proximity to the police, indeed sonie-

times in the presence of the officers. One witn~ss was threatened 

while riding to the precinct in the same police car as the defen
o 

dante Several witnesses were threatened inside the precinct by 

de'fendants or defendants' relatives. One witness, although not 
a 

threatened at this point, complained that he had to identify the 

defendant in a lin~-up, fac~ .... ~o-;Ea:~~, :t:'a~h:l;" ~hGn thrJ~cgh a one-way 

mirror. It appears that,in'some"instances threats cottld have ' 
'. ;'. ~. \ 

been avoided if ,the police had efepara ted the wi tIles s and defendant. 
" \\ 

The courthouse is another site where witne~ses and'Cie£enda1:}.ts 

haye contact and threats OCCUJ::< ,In Brooklyn €riminal Court, VSA 
, ,,' i.) ,\ 

\". o. - "... 
op'erates a recept1.on center where witnesses ma1 wait securely 

before their cases are heard ~'in court. In Supreme and Family 

Court, however, no' such faci,iities exist. Generally witnesses 
~) '" 

in these courts must wait ,~,:ither in the courtrooms OI;' in the 

("""-"", 
)' <. 

•. ¥""-'-~---?' "'~-"'-"-"'-~""""."" "<-'"--... """': ...... '--~~ .. -.. _-'"' ...... _""", --,- ...... ~~~~""'-. , ___ ~ __ ~.t~_ ... ~_"u 

" " 



TABLE 2.3 

L-0CATIONS wp;ERE THR&&TS AGAINST WITNESSES OCCURRED* 

Scene .of the Crime 

Scene .of the Arrest**o 

Ceurt 

Witness' Heme .or 
Neighberheed 

Witness' Scheeler 
Werk Place-](*-]( 

Telephene .or 
Mail 

Criminal Ceurt 
(n=107) 

20% 

11, 

15 

o 

42 

15 72% 

2: 

Supreme Ceurt 
(n=3l) 

10% 

10 

26 

45' 

(, 

13 77% 

39 

Family Ceurt 
(n=13) 

(0%) 

(15) 

(8) 

(54) 

(31) 

(0) 

(85%) 

*Percentages add up te~ere than 100% because some 
at mere" than .one lecat~en. 

witnesses were threatened 

**The scene .of the arrest incl~Q.esth7 "pelice 
.of the crime when.the arrest~ng eff~cer was 

A 
[f. 

car, the prec~nct, .or the scene ,;> 

present . 

***, . th witness' heme, neighberl;eed, scheel or werkplace are 
<,I Threats ~n e. f h e 

excluded if it was the scene ot,ecr1.TIl. 

() 

o 

o 
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halls, .often near the defendants and their families "I Ov.erall, 

15 percent .of the Criminal Court sample, .26 percent .of Supreme 
ij 

Ceurtsample, and 8 per,cent (1) .of the Family Ceurt sample were 

threatenedeithe;r inside .or nearby the ceurtheuse. Extrapelatien 

.of these figures (using"the mere 'accurate ra.tes .of intimidatien 

.obtained frem ether studies) sugges'ts that 3 percent .of Criminal 

Ceurt witnesses, 12 percent .of Supreme Ceurt witnesses and 2 per

cent .of Family Ceurt witnesses in the general witness populatien, 

are threatened at oourt. Altheugh such extrapolatiens must always 

be view.ed cautieusly ,they suggest that threats in ceurt are a 

more significant preblem in Supreme Ce.lJrt than in Criminal and 
o 

Family Ceurt. 

The scene of the crime, the arrest, and the ceurt are the three 

\;, lecatiens ,where ·the witness and defendant are most likely te have 

centact and, censequently, where eppertunities fer witness intimi

datieIi exist. A surprising and disturbing fin~ing .of this. study, 
<3 

hewever, was that the majority .of witnesses were net thre'ateneq. 

at these lecatiens, but in their hemes, neighberheeds, scheels, 

and werkplaces., Appreximately~,three-feurths .of the Criminal and, 

c~up;reme Cburt samples, and 85 percent (11), ,.of tIle Family Ceurt ~ 
sample we:t:'e threatened in these ar~as. l'hesedata indicate that 

'" a large number .of defendants eit:,her knew where the witnesses, 
" 

l~;ved .or werked,.or seught out this infermation in erdeJ;: te, 

intimidate 'them. IIi either case, 'enewQuld nat;Jurally expect 

witnesses te feel mere vo.lr,.erable if it was evident that the, 
,,&' 

defendant knew hew te locate them. 
o " 

,. 
,,/ 
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There were quantitative and qualitative differences between 

threats received .by witnesses who knew the defendant and th,reats 

received by those in stranger-to-stranger ~ases. In the Criminal 

Court sample, witnesses who kn'ew the defendant before the crime 

were threatened significantly more frequen~,ly than those in 

stranger-to-strang'er cases (see Table 2.4). Almost half (44 

percent) of those who knew the defendant reported continuous 

threats, in contrast to 24 perceFlt in stranger-to-stranger cases. 

(Similar trends occurred in the Family and Supreme Court s:amples.) 
,; 

Witnesses who knew the .defendant were also more likely than others 

to be threatened after the case disposition (see again Table 2.4). 

In the Criminal Court sample, almost one~half (49 percent) of 

witnesses in relationship casesoreported threats occurring after 

the case disposition in contrast to one-fourth (24 percent) of 

witnesses in stranger-to-stranger cases. Thus, intimidated wit-

nesses who knew th~ defendant were subjected to threats more 

frequently"and over a longer period of time than those in stranger-
::; '-.:-' [';.:rI" 

to-stranger cases. 
1,/ 

One reason for the greater intensi·ty of ,threats in prior 

relationship cases may be that some of these witnesses were 
~~ 

,./,. ,(--- . 
exper~enc~ng ongoing problems with .the defendant of which the 

"D 

court case was just one symptom. (Many of those in relationship 

cases were boyfriends or girlfri,ends, spouses, or ex- spouses. 

Other relationships included neighbors, siblings, landlords, 

tenants, schoolmates, and friends or relativei3.) A large:number 

of witnesses in prior relationshipcases--4l percent in the 

; !J 

I::; 

-... ,- -~.-. .,,,,, •. ..,.,.~,,,.~.- .~~ , 

',.,;, 

II 

, 
, ,', 
H 
1"'1 
I 
f, 

, It 

! 
I 
J 

I 
1 
I 

TABLE 2.4 

PATTERNS OF THREA~S BY DEFENDANT/WITNESS RELATIONSHIP 

Criminal Court 

Stranger-to-Stranger 
Cases (n=5l) 

Relationship Cases 
(n=57) 

Supreme Court 

Stranger-to-Stranger 
Cases (n=24) 

it' 
Relationship Cases 
(n=7) 

Family Court 

Stranger-to-Stranger 
Cases (n=8) 

Relationship Cases 
(n=5) 

II d' '. Threatened 
Continuously 

(6 or More Times) 

24% 

44% 

Kendall's Tau C'1( = .28 
P" = . 004 

33% 

(43%) 

Kendall' sTau C-/( = .09 
(:ns ):' 

(0%) 

Kendall's TauO\- = 
p = .05 

.47 

.. 'ThrE';atened After 
the Case Disposition 

24% 

49% 
27(-;'( 

X = 7.18 
p <..01 

33% 

(57%) 
2*-;'\ 

x = l. 29 
(ns) 

(0%) ., 

(20%) 
2-;'(* 

x = 1.73 
(ns) 

*Kendall's TauC 1.S based on a trichot!bmy: 
to 5 times; threatened continuously. ,il 

threatened once; threatened 2 

';\-* • 
Ch~-squares are based on 
not threatened after the 

threatened after ;the disposition; 

J _________ c~ ... 
a dichotomY:;1 
disposition.ll 

I, 

/i ,I 
1/ 
il 

),i 

" 

-
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Criminal Court sample, 57 percent in the Supreme Court sample, 

and 80 percent (4) in the Family Court samp1e--had experienced 

problems with the defendant before the crime. In fact, 9 percent 

of those with a prior relationship in the Criminal Court sample 

had been involveq in a previous court case with the same defendant. 
'~~2,: 

In over half (56 percent) of the prior relationship cases in the 

Criminal Court sample the arrest was for assault or attempted 
o 

assault, while this was the charge in only 22:percent of the 

stranger-to-stranger cases. Thu,s, in many of these cases harass

ment and threats were part of the original problem leading up to 

the case, rather than a result of the case.' In some instances 

the threats were practically indisti~guishab1e_ ;from 1?roh1ems 

preceding the crime. For example, one defendant, the witness' 

ex-boyfriend, continuously threatened to kill her if. he saw her 

with another man, both before and after the crime (an assault). 

Ano,ther reason for the greater frequency of threats in 

relationship cases may be that defendants v1ho knew the witnesses 

were likely fb know where the ~;i tnes ses lived or to have regular 

contac1t with them. Inde'ed~ "witnesses who knew the .c:iefendants 
o 

were significantly more likely than others to be threatened in 

their home, neighborhpod, school, or workplace (see Table 2.,5). 
o 

Nonetheless, the nUmber of witnessesinstranger-to-stranger 

c'fimes ,:who were threat~ned in these areas was high considering 

they had no prior association with the defendant. Sixty percent 
1/ 

of witne$ses in stranger-to-st':ranger cases in the Criminal Court 
J~ 

sample and three-fourths of 1chose in the· Family and '0 Supreme 
'( \ 

() 

If 

'0 

\ 
" 

'\1 

TABLE 2.5 

PROPORTION OF WITNESSES THREATENED IN THEIR HOMES, NEIGHBORHOODS, 
SCHOOLS, OR WORKPLACES BY WITNESS/DEFENDANT RELATIONSHIP 

co 

Criminal Court 

Stranger-to-Stranger Cases (n=49) 

Relationship Cases (n=57) 

Supreme Court 

Stranger~to-Stranger Cases (n=24) 
" 

Relationship Cases (n=7) 

., Family "Court 

Stranger-to-Stra.nger C~ses (n=8) " 

Relationship Cases (n=5') 
(; 

t 
Percent Threatened/in Their Homes, 

Neighborhoods, Schools, or Workp1aces* 

82% 

x2 
= 7.03 

p <.01 

75io 

(86%) 

x 2 = .0Pb'" 
(ns) 

(75%) 

.(100%) 

x2 = .18** 
(ns) 

,. 

*These figures inc1udel threats by phone or mail, and exclude threats at 
the scene of the criule. 

II '~ 

** . ' Ch~-square sta.ti~ti# computed with Yates' correction. 

r;.> 

"~-< --~7,.~j~-' . ~. 

I 

" 
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"" -,,~! '}] -I , 

samples were threatened in the:i:r home, neighborhood~~~~ctlool, 'or, 
'v,-',,~·· '".- c::::' 

o workplace.' It is not clear how so many defendants in stranger-' 

to-strang'er cases were able to locate' 'the witne'sses. ii, It. is possible 

that some di4 ~ot seek out the witnesses to make threats but 

"simply took advantage of a chance'lneeting to intimidate them. 

Furthermore, it seems likely that some lived in the same neighbor

hood or passed the witnesses routin~ly, so although they did not 

know them before the crime, afterwards they knew where to find 

them. It also see\ns possible that some defendants learned wher~ 
.~, 

'--, 

witnesses lived from court papers or from witpesses' testi~ony, 

in court. 

The existence,of a prior"relationship between the witnesSc 

and the defendant appeared to enhance the likelihood that the 

witness would be attacked. Of tile nipe witnesses in the sample 
(;-

who were attacked subsequent to the arrest, eightknet'lT' the defen-
, . 

{\, dante (Thus, 12 "percent who ,knew the defendant were attacked ., ',) 

.versu,s 1 perc:ent who had no prior acquaintance.}' In five cases~ 

the defendants were landlords, tenants, or neigpbors, in one the 

defe~dant was a schoolmat@, in one the witness' brlbther and·in 

one the witness 1 ,.mother' sboyfri7nd. In the cas.e in which there 

was no prior relationship, the defendant attended the same scpool 
",,'. 

as,· the witness. 
k"' 

Al ~hough most witnesses whowe{~e ~ttacked h,ad 

som~., prior ,relationship with the def'endant, the risk for thdse , Ii 

in strang;e!.·-to-stranger crimes should not 1:5'e minimized. Three 

of the fouJ.:' witnesses who were ~p.re~tened with a weapon subsequent 

,- '. 
:0::- ':: I) 

'II 

. 0' 

o 

-, 
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(Thus, : percent in stranger-to-st:s.f1nger cases were threatened 

with a weapon versus 2 percent with a p;ior relationship.) In 

all three cases they were threatened with guns. 

In summary,,, witnesses were threatened -in a . • varJ.ety of ways, 

but"most frequently in a direc't verbal conf'rontation. Idi most 

instances the threats against witnesses were not carried out. 

Still, 23 percent of those threatened from . CrJ.minal Court, 6 
() 

;~,ercent from Sup:reme Court, and 15 percent (2) fro¥1 Family· Court 

were victimized again. These data, in conjunction with pr~evious 

Vera and VSA research, suggest rates f 1 o reta iation of 5 percent 

of all Criminal Court witnesses 
,\~ '.' -, , and 3 ~ercellt of all Supreme 

and Fa~ily Court witnesses. 

There was a quantitative and qualitative difference bet~ken 

threats in cases in which there was . a prJ.or acquaintance between 

,/ the witness and defTIndant and cases 

Wit~esses who knewlithe. defendant 

in which they were strangers. 

were threatened mOre frequently 

and o'ver a longer pE-!riod of time than w-itnesses • in stranger-to-

st~anger cases .rurthermore,c in ma.ny instances the intimidation 

seem~d to be sym~,tomatic of ~~ ongoing problem between the two 

rather than a function of the court case itself. Witnesses who 
'0 { 

knew the defendant we~e f ~. 1 ... more requent y atta"cked. than those with 

no prior re'lationship. Still, th,e high number of stranger-to-

stranger crime witnesses who were threatenecl in their home, 0 

n~ighborhood, school, or workplac'e, and the fact th~t 4, 'percent 
!r ~. .... . 

were threatened with a w. eapon, suggest a . "f' d sJ.gnJ. J.cant 'egree of 
a 

vulnerabil,,,ity in these cases too. 

o 

" 

:, 

Ii 
I' . 
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FOOTNOTES: 

o 

Cases in which the witness. wasfrigptened but had not been 
. threatened were excluded because the purpose of this study 
'was to assess the criminal justice system's response and it 
s~emed unlikely that the system could give mucl!. of .i response 
in cases where there was no direct threat. Nevertheless, 
the two phenomena--fear because of threats and fear in the 
absence of threats"'-are clearly related. An improve'!l1ent in 
the criminal justice systep1' s response to repor~ts of threats 
might also,reduce fear of retaliation among.witnesses in 
general:' -

Criminal Court prosecutors' files were not examined. Refer 
to.Appendix A for an explanat:ion of the research method. 

x 2 = 3. 93; p <.. 05 

x2 = 20.61; P (. 001 
2 x = 4.07; p(.05 

'cI 

Chi-square comparison of the 'rate at which defendants' 
friends and fami~y issued threats in the Criminal and 
Supreme.Court samples: x2 = 11.18; P(. 001. 

Chi-square comparison of the rate at which defendants' 
friends and f~mily issued threats in the Criminal and 
Family Court samples: x2 = 4.02; p'<. 05. 

c , > 
'·r~ __ ."'~_''''' ___ · __ '-<>·~ " 
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CHAPTER THREE 
II 

WHAT THE SYSTEM DID 

The interviewed witnesses' reactiens te threats were diverse . 

. Seme appeared ,te have been unteuched by the incident. As one 

witness asserted. "I wasn't afraid." Others. although not terrj,

fied. felt uneasy because .of the threats and took precautions on 

their own or informed criminal cjustice. d'fficials of the problem. 
I.'; 

Still others were petrified of reprisals' and moved or refused t.o 

qooperate with the court. Overall, mos.t witnesses interviewed 

appeared to be at least somewhat concerned that the defendant 

mightretaliate~ As will be revealed in this chapte~many took 
./,. 

informal measures to deal with the threats and the majority 

reported threats to criminal just·ice officials. In this chapter 
ooo':;:'? 

what·· the c:t;;ifuinal'justice system did for these .witnesses who 
, ..... J 

sought its help is described and the effect'iveness of the system's 

reponse is assessed. 
Ji 

A. InfoEllal Measures Taken by Threatened Witnesses 

Almos,t one-third (29 percent)·· of Jitnesses interviewed took 

some sort of precautions on their own to deal with th:J,:'eats. Wit

nesses reported curtailing their outside activities (8 percent), 

installing "new locks .or making other improvements in the security 

. of their. hom~s (7 percent), and,. in two instances, carrying a 

WeaP.on (1 percent). One !oman changed. her hairstyle "",ndtype .of 

glasses to avoid detection Two percent of TN'itnesse.;s< changed 
~ 

theiJ:' telephone number and 7 percemt. moved. (An adc:ii ti.onal 4 

percent> said i:iley"were planning to m~ast figu~es con

cerning- the 'numbers .of witnesses who moved ar~rikinglY high. . - . 'b ' 
.0 

i. 

1 \\ 
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:1 
I' 
I: 
!i 
I, 
!I 

i: 
Mereever, they as well as thE~ figures cencerning telephene n'l~ber s 

It 
cli'anged almest cer.tainly undE!restimate the true rates at whic!p. 

I 
threatened witnesses meve and change their telephene numbers:1 

there were prebably a number .of witnesses whe ceuld net be ce:r-
I' 
II 

tacted fer this study preciseLy because they had dene se. Taren 

tegether these figures suggest a high level .of anxiety abeut lihe 

threats ameng seme witnesses,' Ii 
I' 

IIi. 18 percent .of cases, 'witnesses said iltheir friends gave Ii . 

" them assistance in dealing wiiththe threats. The types .of as~!is-

tance previded by friends included accempanying witnesses .on ~:he 

" street, letting witnesses stay in their hemes, .or Hwatching eu,t" 
I: 

" 

fer defendants (14 percent) ;.wC!,rning defendatlts; not ~:'1;e make th~eats 

(2 percent); and beating up defendants (2 peJZ9 .. ent). Thus, in lseme 

cases witnesses I ,friends .offered th~tn;os()1]ledegree of pretectien\. 
II. 

B. Whe Was Teld \~ , 

The majerity .of threatened witnesses, in the Cl1;iminal (63 pe1."cent) 

and Supreme (68 percent) Court samples, .and almes~ half in the Fam.ily 

Ceurt sample (6) said crim.i.nal justice .officials ~.earned .of the 

threats. (Variatiens ameng the ceurts were Ii.et s~fatistically sig-.

nificant.) Criminal justice .officials learned .of threats ,in a 

variety .of ways. Me.st .often they were teld by the witnesses" them

selves. In seme instances they .observed the defendants make threats. 

In additien: seme "tY'ere infermedof threats by .other criminal justice 

.officials invelved in the case. 

Mest of the witnesses whe did net .reportthreats said they did 

net want help, they were not frightened, or they could handle th~,;, 

preblem themselves. Hewever, ina few cases--13 percent in Criminal 

\\ 
II 

l ,I 
I 

I 
I J f 

!I 
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Ceurt, 6"i'perce~t in Supreme Court, and 15 percent (2) in Family 

Ceurt--witnesses said that they wanted help but did not repert 

the threats. It may: be that seme of these witnesses were toe' 

afraid te ask fer help altheugh they wanted it. It is sigi.{'ifi

cant that when asked, these witnesses were willing te tell the 

interviewers about the threats. Only 18 percent of the witnesses 

reperted that a criminal justice .official (usually' the pelice .or 

presecuter) ':'asked if they had been threatened. These dat~ suggest 

that if criminal justice .officials had asked 'mere witnesses if they 

had been threatened, mere cases of attempted intimidatien weuld 

have been identified. 

Witnesses acquainted with' the, defendant prier te the crime 

had a greater tendency te repert threats te criminal justice 

.officials than these in stranger-te-stranger cases. In the 

Criminal Ceurt s:ample, 71 percent .of the 58 witnesses whe had a 

pr,ier acquaintance with the defendant reperted threats versus 55 

percent .of the 51 witnesses in stranger-te-'strange-:t;"cases. l Similar 

. .." 2 trends were feund ~n the Supreme·, and Fam~ly Ceurt,' samples. It 

S,eems possible that witnesses whe knew defendant'~were mere likely 

te repert threats beth because they had mere reasen te be afraid 

and because they had f·ewer eptiens. Witnesses whe knew the ctefen--
"..:;., 

dant were mere likely than .others to have been assaulted in the 
I; ,> 

.original crime (Chapte~' 2). Mereever, in ,'m<7T.1Y instances it was 

feund tliat there was a histery .of harassment between the twe ~ 

parties;' Thus ,failing to report the threats and drepping charges 
~' 

in cases in which- there was a histery .of preblems were net likely 

\.~ 
.' ... .....,...,.--,...,_.--,._ ...... -..... 

--
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to stop the harassment or. assaults since these. were the very 

problems which drove the witnesses to seek the courts' assistance 

in the first place. Ii 

The type of official who most frequently learned of threats-

either directly from the witness or from anothe+ criminal justice 

officia1--differed among the three courts (see Table 3.1). These 
,,~,,\ 

variations in reporting may be a function of variations in both 
.. :,~: 
,'i', 

the extent of officials' interactions with witnesses and the 

deg~+ee to which officials ,,'iI,re attuned to the problems of witness 

intimidation. In the Crimf'na1 Court sample, police (53 percent) 

most frequently learned of threats. In the Supren:te Court sa~ple, 

prosecutors (58 percent) most ,frequently learned of threats--and 

at a significantly greater rate"than prosecutors in Criminal Court 

(24 percent). This finding may be explained by the fact that 

witnesses in Supreme Court cases are likely to have more contact 

with prosecutors (at Criminal Court, the Grand Jury and Supreme 
1 

Court) and consequently more opportunitles to tell them of threats 
{,;~ 

than \'.7itnesses in Criminal Court cases'. In the Family Court 

s.::l.mp1e, judges (39 percent - 5) most frequently learned of threats-

and at a significantly g'J'."eater rate than judgecs in Criminal Court 
i~; ~ 

(12 percent) and judges in Supreme Court (13 p;!a;rcent). It is not 

clear why this was so., It may be, however, t~~t judges in Family 

Court wer~ more attuned to tlfe prob,ilem of wit'ri'ess intimidation 

than judges in the other courts. 

It., is possible that more of:f;icia1s were informed of threats 
c.l 

-7"- /' ~, JI 

than reported ,by ip.terviewe.d wir!nesses. ,Prosecutors may have 
./ 

j 
I 

I' 
{ 

1,1 
1/ 

·c,·f(;,'c... J q)\! ,,·;Y j " 
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TABLE 3.1 

REPORTS OF THREATS TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE OFFICIALS 

Percent of Cases in Which 
Threats Were Reported To: 

, 
At Least One Criminal 
Justice Official 

The Police 

The Assistant District 
Attorney or Assistant 
Corporation Counsel 

The Judge 

VSA Staff 

Criminal Court 
(n=109) 

63% 

C/ ... !; 

53 

12** 

6 

Supreme Court 
(n=31) 

48 

58* 

13** 

Family Court 
(n=lJ) 

(46%) 

(31) 

(31) 

._0_. 

/:-
;' 

*Threats were significantly more likely to be reported to the prosecutor in 
the Supreme Court sample than in the Criminal Court sample (x2 = 13.11; 
p(:'OOl) . 

" . d 
**Threats wetl~ significantly more likely to be 

Family Cour~, than to the judges in Criminal 
o.r Supreme C.' ... l,ourt,; (x2 == 3.68 i P (. 10) . 

, ),1 
,::-" 

i ,) 

reported to the judges in 
Court (x2 = 6.50; p(.025) 
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told judges of threats during bench conferences which witnesses 

could not have overheardc~ In addition, police may have told 

prosecutors of threats (or vice versa) when witnesses were not 

at court. The,figure that 6 percent of Criminal Court witnesses 

reported threats toVSA staff seems particularly low when one 

considers that VSA notifies witnesses to come to court and operates 

the victim/witness reception center. Some witnesses may have 

mistaken VSA staff for prosecutorial staff, since VSA works closely 
;f 

with the prosecutors' office. {The figures for reports to pro-
I) • 

secutors were probably not greatry inflated by this, however, s~nce, 

as will be seen shortly, VSA often passed on informati~n about 

threats to prosecutors.) Thus, the figures in Table 3.1 are likely 
JI" 

to be underestimates and represent minimum levels of reporting of 

threats to criminal justice officials. 

C. The Criminal Justice System's Response II I, 
if 

There are two. major limitations to Mitnesses' accounts of 

criminal justice officials' responses to threats. First, witnesses 

by and large were unfamiliar with court procedures. Consequently, 

they may not'have always understood what the officials' responses 

were." Second" officials may have taken' actions while the witnesses 
" 

were ~pt present about which the witnesses never learned. Never-

theless, witnesses' accounts of of!i(~ic:..~s' actions are still use-
.,;;-' 

ful oocause they reflect their perc'eptions--whether accurate or 
\" 

nQt--:-ofhow the criminal justice syst\~m responded to their reports 
l\ ,_' _ 0 

of threats. Witnesses' perceptions o~\ what is done undoubtedly 
!\ 

affected their sense of safety and wij?;i.ngness to cooperate with 

the courts. 

\-
•• <." ............ ---.~~,-.-. --" -"","""~,,-.,,,,,-- .-",~ •• , _., ..... -<, 
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II 

The criminal justice syj~tem' s response to witnesses' reports 

of threats is summarized in~able 3.2. Overall, the most frequent 

responseo of officials was tq speak with witnesses about the threats. 

Indeed, this was the strong~;st response received by more than one-
", 

third of the Crimin;al Court witnesses and more than 'two-thirds 

of Supreme Court witnesses.; In many cases witnesses w-are 

told nothing could, be done. For example, two witnesses involved 

in separate cases s,aid police told them they could not do anything 

unless the witnesses were physically harmed. Similar responses included 
. , 

the official making a note of the threat in the pqlice report 

or the case file; :telling the witness to call back- if anything more 

happened; advising the witness ,to tell another criminal justice. 

official about the threats; and counseling the witness concerning 

how to deal with the threats. Many of these actions appeared to 

be aimed at allaying witnesses' fears. Several witnlesses were assured 

by officials that the defendants would not carry out the threats. 

Admonishments by judges ~,were the most frequent actions taken, 

aside from speaking with witnesses. Defendants were admonished by 

judges in almost half (49 percent) of the Criminal Court' cases, 
"~;~ 

19 percent of Supreme Ct>urt cases, and all 6 of the Family Court 

cases reported. (In 6 percent'of the Criminal Court cases judges 

also issued Orders of Protection.) It is not clear why judges in 

Family C~'urt most frequently admonished defendants and judges in 

Supreme Court least frequently did so. It may be, however, t~lat . , 

Family;?JJourt judges, and to a les~er extent Criminal Court judge1>, 

are ~e attuned to the problem of witness intimidatio~han 
Supreme Court judges., 

--



TABLE 3.2 

THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM'S RESPONSE TO 
REPORTS "OF THREATS* 

Criminal Court, 
(n=69) 

Response Was Limited to 
Talking With the Witness 
About the Threats or 
Informing Another Official 
of the'Problem 

Defendant Was Admonished 
by the Judge or the Judge 
Issued an Order of 
Protection 

Defendant Was Admonished 
by the poli~e 

Witness Was Offered 
Some Fqrm of 
Protection *",~i( 

Case Was Reopened, 
Defendant Was Rearrested, 
Threats Were Invest;~.;.t~d, 
Defendant Received St~ffer 
Sentence 

36% 

61 

4 

6 

Supreme Court 
(n=2l) 

71% 

24 

',\ 

o 

Family Court 
(n=6) 

(0%) 

(17) 

(17) 

* add to more than 100 percent b~cause mor~ tha~one The percentages 
type of respons~ occurred in,; some cases. 

**These differences "were; statistically significant: x
2 

= 12.49.; <. 01. 
. ' 'd '. moving the defendant from the 

" ***The types of protect~on offe.re . were re . h 1 or coart·' directing 
, h rting the w~tness to se 00" ,', . 1 witness cuse; esco.. , ~ hborhood °during police pat'lro S; 

special att~ntion to the w~tness n~~g, ' . 
and ,relocating the witness. 

(100) 

'.' 

--~--' _ .. ----------- -~ 
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Surprisingly, two-thirds of witnesses in cases in which 

defendants :~were admonished said the judges were !!£! informed of 
I. • ~ 

the threats. Although prosecutors and Assistant Corporation 

Counsels may have informed judges of;:'t;,hreats more often than 

wi tnesses were aware, t:.hese data. also suggest that judges r()utini2ly 
I' G ,\ 

adi.hon:i:shed defendants even '17hen they had not learned of threlats. 
Ii 
" 

"Jl1dges were significantly mO,re likely to admo:qish defendantsi if 

Jitnesses and defendants knew each other than if they had no! 

/!prior acquaintance; 68 percent of the 50 defendants in, relationship 

! cases were admonished compared to 22 percent of the 4'6 d~fendants 
o 3 

in stranger-to-stranger cases,' In addition, judges ?~'?l-"J;~,\\more 
ii ,". 

'1 likely to admonish defendants if witnesses were injured in the 

original crime than if W,itnesses were not injured; 60 percent 

of the 40 defendants who inju~~d witnesses were admonished versus 
" 

36 percent of the. 56 defendants who did not inJure witnesses. I.l-

A prior acquaintance between witnesse$ and de:t;,endants as well as 
G 

injury in the original crime are both factors which might suggest 
(, 

a greater likelihood that witness intimidation will occur. (As 
:f 

revealed in Chapter 2, threats are more -oJ.ikely to occur if wit-

,nesses and defendants know each other.) It seems possible that 

judges admonished defendants in these cases, often when no threats 

: were reported to them, because they believed these witnesses were 

more likely than pthers to be threatened. 

The police admonished defendants in 15 pe'rcent of Cr~~inC1:l' 
}i 

Court cases, 5 perc~nt:: of Supreme Court cases, .and 1 Family Court 

case. Police admonishments were info'trnal warnings .to defendants 
- ( .... of::;· 

o 

D 

c} 
- -- "_.-----..... ..,.. ..... -- ~,-'""" -,--~, 

c. 

o 
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h f th t In one ~nstance,O usually ~iven at t e scene 0 'e arres . • 

according to the witness,the warniI}g WaS accompanied 'Bypnysical 

abuse. In three cases police contacted defendants' r~latives to 

suggest that they should help defendants control their behavior ~ :1 

One'Family Court case, which had beeuadjourned" in contemplation 

of" dismissal, was (!,I"eopened by th~~ Assistant cCorpora,tion counseJ after '" 
\;_)0 

the witness reported the defendalits continuously harassed her a~d 

damaged her property. However, ;no~e of the Crimin~l or Supreme Cour1= 

witnesses reported a reopening IOf tb:ei~ case. (The Family Court case, 
'I 

" 

described in more detail later, Ilwas ~ again adj ourned in contemplation 

of dismissal.) 
,\ 

One Criminal Court witneSs said he thought tJ;1e defendant received 
H 

~ ~ 

a stiffer jail senter;ce becaul3ethe judge learIled, of the thre~ts. 

W~tnesses, how,'ever,;, rep"brted None of the Supreme or Family! Court .... 
!i 

stronger sentences. ;' i' 
The defendant was ~barr;ksted::- in only two instances--b-oth Criminal 

I 1/11 

G:::>urt cases. In each c~Lse '~Me defendant was rearrested for ~ new 
,':) II: 
crime againust the wi tnel~s. None of the defendants in the samples 

, II ' Ii 

were arrested for wi,tn~!ss t,ampering or for making threats. ?' 

II ", 

Insufficient legal evidence may have par,tially accounted for 

the '~mall n~ber of c~ses 'reopened C?r, arrests made . Although 

';esearchers d~d 12-~~\' g}the~ enough i~f~rI\!ation regarding the circum-

f h th t il f thor' ough assessment of the strength of stances 0 t e rea ,'.s ora 

the legal ,evic!ence, lit wo'uld have been difficult to prqv~ that 
J, • /1. ~ • 

specific~ d~fendants :!were resp(pnsible for certaJ.n types of threats 
- /f " 

(e.g. lo~ks, gestu:pes, anonY1IloUS,~ telephone calls). In addition, 
~ • f h 

even in cases wher/a there was an overt threat by somenne wholn t e 
9 ~ , 

# 
Ii 

I II 

1) 

:;:1 

t 

I 
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Q 

witness could identify, it would have been difficult to prove in 

court unless someone'(~lse had ,also observed it'. Lastly, it seems 
.. V 

possible that even if ,there, were other witnesses to the threats they 

may have been particulahly reluctant to testify against someone who 

had exhibited lack of fear to intimidate. Nevertheless, according 

co to witnesses' reports, in orily one instanQ"e did a criminal justice 

official attempt to gather evidence of threats or to catch thf/ 
D U 
defendant in the act of committing additional threats. Although 

'i 

close to one-thirCl of witnesses reported telephone threats, in 

none of these cases was a phone ·tap installed. (In one case, how

ever, the witness told the defendant that she had tapped her own 

phone, even though this was not true. The defendant stopped 
(> 

calling her:) None of the Criminal or Supreme Court witnesses 
" I: 

reported that detective investigators from ,the:prosecutor' s office 

were called in to investigate threats. In the one casethfl,t a witness 

reported criminal justice officials attempted to obser\7e additional 

" threats, po%ice accompanied her to schoql for several da~;s with the 
'! 

dual aims of protect:i.ng her and apprehending' the defendant's friends 

in the act of threatening' her. (They we:;Le not successful in ;,appre.,

hending them.) Thus, inveistigation of witness intimidation, 

accolJding to the witnesses intervi~wed, was not a regular practi.ce 

for police or Other(lcJ::,iminal justice off;;icials. u 
/1 i 

" 

Witnesses were offe1!ed some form o:Q protection., in only 3 of 

the 69 Criminal Court cases, 1 of the 21 Supreme Court cases and 1 

of the 6 Family Court cases reported. l:n 4 of these inst~ncesthe 

police pto-<Tided some form of protectio1;):: 
o 

removing the ,defendant, a 
IJ 

witness' ex-husband, from her house; es.q~orting a wi,,:l:ness to school 
~ \ I~ 

r ' _ ~ () 

L_.~ ... ~ ... 
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for acoU\ple of days; and in two cases, directing special att'ention 

to witnes',ses' "geighborhoods during regular patrols. Prosecutors 

offered protection in one instance; a Supreme Court prosecutor found 

a place to .. which to relocate a witness, although the witness decided 

not to move. In one Criminal Court cas'e VSA provided protection-

escort, servi'ce to, and f;romcourt. !f( "', 

'), ,., 

The 'responses of criminal 'jul3.tice officials to reports of 

threats ac'cordingto their role in the system are sunnnarized in 

Table 3.3. (In addition to the six witnesses in the Criminal Court 

sample who spoke, with VSA staff about the threats, eight threatened 

witnesses whose names were obtained from VSA records and who were 

intervieweli are included in the figures reporting VSA's response. S 

Furthermore, data from all three courts are combined here because 

the role of the criminal justice official appeared to determine his 

or her response more than the particular c,ourt in which the~Fse was 

heard';'') Police,· Assistartt District Attorneys, A;ssistant Corporation , 

CdU~~~ls, and VSA staff appeared to have largel~r\1 limited their 
o .Ii 

,resPQPses 1:0 talking with witnesses in contrast Ito judges who 
I' 'l 

were ~llost likely to admonish defendants. Prosecutors, Assistant 
'\ 0 ' 

Corpot,ation Counsels and VSA staff seemed to have played important 
'. '.\ 

roles::':as liaisons between witnesses and other court officials. , ~ ~ '. . . - I: 

,~lirtual1y all of their '''efforts, beyond speaking with witnesses , 

were' directed toward bringi-ng the threats to "the attention of other 
~~f':'\ ~/ / ~ I) 

.. - ....... ~~= ...... criminal justice .. officia1s. In most instances prosecutors told 

r,;, 

judges Clnd VSA staff t<;?1d prosecutors.of the threats. Prosecutors 

and VSA staff often not only conmiunicated the ,fa.ctt:hat~itnesses· 
" 

,were threatened , but also advocated that judgel~ admonish defendants 
" - , 1 

lor issue Orders of Protection. Thus" j'l,1dges were seen by other 

I 
1 

! , 

\ 

(,\) 

i CI 

o 

RESPONSES OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE OFFICIAlS TO REPORTS OF THREAT&\-

Response's of CriIni.ft..'3.1 
Justice Officials ~ 

Response Was Limited 
to Talking With the 
Witness About the 
Threats 

Brought the Threats 
to Another Cr:i.minal 
Justice'Officia1's 
Attention 

Adnxmished the 
Defendant or Issued 
An Order of 
Protection 

Provided Scxne Fonn 
of Protection -i--k-k 

Reopened the Case", 
Made an .Arrest, ' 
Investigated Threats, 
or Stiffened the 
Sentence 

Police 
(n=74) 

'::, 72% 

5 

16 

5 

4 

Assistant 
District 

Attorney or 
Assistant 
Corpor~tion 

fovnser (n=41) 

63% 

37 

2 o 

2 

VSA*k 
(n=13) 

(69%) 

(31) 

(8) 

(0) 

Judge 
(n=18) 

11% 

6 

o 

6 

* ' '" ' ~ - , Go' -,' , 

'~ percentages a~ to lIDrethan 100% be~use lID);e than. one type ~f 
respc;nse occu:r:r:ed m some cases. ResponsEi'~ frord the' three courts are 
cCIIDmed. 

q= • ~ 

*k . " 
.Eight. interviewed witnesses whose names were obtained fran VSA records 
and who were not in theCri.rn:i.nal Court sarrp1e were included here. ' , 
Refer to Footnofe 5. of this . Chapter . . 

\\ '" 
-kJri'c'. t· ~~ "\ 

. . 1J:1e typ7s of . protection offered Fere reIIDvlng the· defendant from the 
~tn:ss '" house,: escorting the witness to sc..hoo1 or court; 'directing 
specl,!3:~att::r;tl.on to. the wj.tness"r neighborhood during police patrols; 
andrelocatll'lg the W1.tness. ' 

o 
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officials as most able to help threatened witne~ses, and indeed, 
LI" '. 

they took strong actions more frequently than other officials. 

D. '-' The Impact of Intimidation on the Prosecution of Cases 

Conviction rates in the threatened witnesses' cases were 

:sim.ilar to overall conviction rates in the three courts: 50 
i :,' 

percent ofC! the 'Criminal Court threatened witnesses' cases I (n=109) 

resul'ted in a guilty plea or conyictien compared" to 52 percent 

(n=36,524) of all cases disposed in Brooklyn Criminal Court in 

1980; 90 percent of the Supreme Court threatened witnesses 'c, cases 
, & 1 

'(n=30) resulted in a guilty ple~ or conviction compared to 8]ji 

percent (n=4,737) of all cases disposed in Brooklyn .supreme Court 

in 1980;6 and 25 percent of the Family Court threatened witnesses' 

cases (n=12) resulted in an admission or finding of delinquency 

compared to 19 perce~t of all delinquency cases (n=2,015) disposed 
f J 7 

in Brooklyn Family CbJrt in 1979., Thus, on an aggregate level, 

the threats had, little apparent impact on the prosecution of cases. 
(/ 

According to most witnesses interviewed, the threats did 

not affect their willingness to cooperate with the courts. The 

majority were asked to attend court and most attended at least 

once (See Table 3.4). Althopgh between one-third and one-fifth 

of the witnesses said they mi,ssed court on at least one occasion, 
I.!~; ~ 

only 8 percep.t in the Criminal and FamiJY Court samples and 4 
" -If 

pe::rcent of the' Supreme Court sample said "that they did not attend 

belpause they were frightened,i. e .. , were successfully intimidated. 
1 . ~. 

(V~~riations in attendance and rates of successful intimidation among 
Oi 

thE~ courts were not statistically sig1?-ificant.) Nevertheless, as 

o 

o 

t 

". -

\ 

, I 

TABLE 3.4 

PATTER.J.~S OF COURT ATTENDANCE BY THREATENED WITNESSES'" 

Attended Court 
At Least Once 
When Asked to ! 

Attend 

Missed Court At 
Least Once When 
Asked to Attend 

Did not Attend 
Court Because of 
Threats, i.e., 
Were Successfully 
Intimidated 

Criminal Court 
(n=91) 

88% 

23 

o 

8 

Supreme Court 
(n=Z7) 

89% 

-? 19 

4 

I " 

Family Court 
(n=13) 

(85%) 

(31) 

(8) 

~ Q' ~ 

The figures in this table a.~ebased on only those witnesses who werE( ask~d 
toc.a,~tend court. The ~a~()rity of witnesses--lOO% in Family 'Court, 84% in 
Cr~m~nal Cour~, and 87% ~n Supreme 9ourt--reported they were asked to attend. 
N(:me . o~ the d~fferences among the courts, shown in this table are statistically 
s~gn~f~cant. s8 f' 

\?~,: 

l __ o~, __ 
",.~."",--~".". 
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1 I 

d f f 1 · .. . d t 1• 1 was previous1.y mentione , cases 0 success u w~tness ~nt~m~ al/~/l 

were probably underrepre~ented in ~hese samples. In this,:07nt/,~).!. 
the nine cases 'of successful intimidation were of particular I ' 
interest because they may represent a greater proportion ofl I 
witnesses than suggested by this study. They are des,cri7bl i&1 " 1/' greater detail below. ," ;' f 

./ 1 
As was true for mO,st witnesses in the samples, in eftgh!,t of 

f 1 
the nine cases in which witnesses were successfully int;Jm~;dated 

., f ) 
II the, original crime was a Violent. one--assault, rape, 1'lobPery . 

In five ~a'ses the witn~$ses knew the defendants before .,:the crime: 
" Ii ; 

three were the witnesses I husbands, one was a neighb1pr, and one 
Ii . 
I " 

In four cases the defendant ~ind witness 
Ii 

was an acquaintance. 

had no prior acquaintance. Eight of the nine witn~[sses were 
\\ 1\ fi 

told they would be beaten or killed if they pursued the case in 

court. Threats were delivered either in direct verbal confron

tations (7) or by telephone (1); none were threatened with a 

weapon or attacked. 

The threats in these cases were not markedly more severe 

than threats reported by other witnesse~ in the samples who 
" f.'. 

cooperated with the courts. Indeed, in one Family Court cage 
o ,', 

a witness!) c'eased to cooperate with, the court even though she', 

was not overtly threatened: 

o # f 

/: 

., / Tne w,itness I, purse haabeen snatched by several juveniles 
with whom she had no #prior acquaintance., On thE7/ second 
court "date, the mother of one ,of the juveniles f;ipproached 
the witness inside 'the Family Court building. 4!The mother 
asserted in a menac~fng tone of voice that her. ,/90n had "not 
done anything. Thelwitness felt thr,eatened arid refu~.e~ "'~o 
r,etu;rn on subseque!];t court dates. She also ~,egan. walk:t.ng " 
alternate routes tiJ a,void the street where ttie cr~me occurred 
because the juveniles lived neQ.rby. The ca~e was dismissed 
because of. the Cotporation Counsel I s inability to proceed 
without the "witness. 

" j ~ " 

_J 

o 

• 0 

In six .:of the n~ne cases the witness did not report the 
I 

threats to 'criminal justice officials. One witness denied that 

she had been threatened when the prosecutor asked her. In three 

cases, however, witnesses told at least one criminal justice 

official about the threats and consequently the system had an 

opportunity to respond . 

In oile Criminal Court. case the witness told the prosecutor' 

at the onset of her case that the defendant, her ex-husband, 

continuously threatened to kill her. The prosecutor secured 
" 0 

an Order of Protection for this woman, but she insisted upon 

dropping charges. The case was Adjourned in Contemplation
o 

of Dismissal (ACD). In this case it appeared that the prosecutor 

was concerned for the witness, but he did not urge her to press 

charg'es, 

In another Criminal Court case, a rape by an acquaintance, 
'I 

the defendant threatened to kill the witness if she told anyone 
·i '~ 

of the crime. She reporte~ the crimeo and threat to both the 

police and Criminal Court" prosecutor. The police gave her a 

telephone number to call, snould anything happen. The witness 
, " II 

" . felt better because, th~y had a record of the threat. Never-

theless, she was too afraid to attend court. 'Th~ prosecutor 

may have taken this factor into account because he negotiated 

a, guilty plea on the f:irst court date. The prosecutor in this 

case appeareq,exceptionally concerned for the witness. After 

the case was disposed he telephoned her and told he~ the outcome 

and that the judge had admonished the defendant to stay away 

from her. 

- . .,." "---<-'-"-~'."--"" 
,-~ 

-
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In a stranger-to-stranger robbery heard in 

Supreme Court, th5i defendant told the witness' sister that he 
( ~ 

would kill the witness if he went to jail. According to t:he 
.< 

witness the prpsecutor came to her home
l 

to convince her to .come 
" 

to court. She said,"I told him I'd been threatened, but he 

said he couldntt do anything unless I was threatened face-to

face~ ~P' then I refused to go to court and he was angry." 

The charges against the defendant were dismissed. In this 

case the prosecutor wanted the witness to" pursue the case, 

but apparently he"" could not do anything to sufficiently protect 

or reassure her. 

The responses of criminal justice officials in these three 

cases--issuing an Order of Protection or an admonishment, making 

notes of the threats, or simply talking to the witness~-were 

more active than the average response received by witnesses in 

the study. What was distinctive about these cases was neither the 
,0 

severity of the threats nor the responses of the criminal justice 

officials, but that the witnesses were afraid the defendants 

L) would carry out their threats. Although none of these defendants" 
, {} 

;,:, 

did carry through with the threats it is difficult to know what 
{~~ , 

would have occurred if 1;~e witnesses had pressed charges.. The 
I 

i 
;/ 

;/ 

attitudes of these criminal justice officials towards witnes's 

i:!ltimidation ranged .from resignation to frustration, s:i!nce they 
, ~ ,/ 

perceived that admonitions to'the defendant were the strongest // 

/l 
,I,,/resp. onse they could make. ;/ 
n ',/ If 
if /; 

,f Seven of the nine cases in which witnesses were successf'9-ly 
f ~ 
i: intimidated were dismissed or adj ourned in contemplation of. / 
I - ~/ 

dismissal.' In two cases, however, defendants -. pled guilt&. 
\ .. , \ .. 

)) 

\ 
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The guj..lty plea may have resulted in one of these cases because 

another witness coop'erated with the prosecution. In the other 

case (mentioned above) the prosecutor was informed of threats 

and may have extended a tempting plea offer to the defense in 

order to avoid a trial. Nevertheless, the data, although limited, 

suggest that when witnesses refused to cooperate the case was 

most likely to be dismissed. 

Compliance with cl~fendants' demands not to cooperate appeared 
X\ 

to be mo~e fruitful for witnesses in stranger-to-stranger cases 

than those in relationship cases. Five of the eight witnesses 

who were successfully intimidated were bothered again by the defen-
',~) 

dant after the case was disposed. Harassment in the two stranger

to-stranger cases in wqich problems recurred consisted of hostile 

. stares and anonymous phone calls. Hara(ssment in cases in which 

there was c-~, prior acquaintance, however, was more severe than in 
II 

the stranger-to-stranger cases: one defendant (a woman's husband) 

-=~Contin.ued to 'threaten her, althbugh he did not hit her (in the 

original crime. he had assaulted her with a baseball bat and she had 
o " 

been hospitalized); another defendant (a woman~s common-law spouse) 

continued to hit her, although he had promised to stop if she 

dropp~d charges i and one defendant (the witness' neighbor)l~epeatedly 

harassedo~nd vand:::llizedthe witness. This last case is particularly, 
D 

instructive as to the problems experienced by witnesses threatened 

by peopleowith whom thgyhave some sort of relationship: 

Ii 

. I 

I 
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The witness, a 38 year-old man, discovered his neighbor 
in the act of stealing his stero. The defendant told 
the witness that he would kill him unless he agreed to 
have the case mediated. The case went to mediation and 
was adjourned in contemplation of dismissal in Criminal 
Court. " ,Nevertheless, the defendant still continued to 
harass the witness by ciphoning gas from his car, letting 
the air out of the tires, and tellingthef witness to get 
out af ~he neighborhood. The witnessr.eported the 
vandalism ,of his car to the police and they told him 
he should file for a new arrest if apything else happened. 
At ,the time of the interview the witness' was trying to 
find a new place to live in order to avoid fur~her 
trouble. 

, 

It seems likely that if the witness had prosecuted th~ case in 
" 

court the harassment would have been even more severe. Still, 

failure to prosecute the case did not produce a satisfactory 

result either .:.: The case illustrates the dilemma faced 'by many 

witnesses who have a prior acquaintance with the defendant in 0 

which neither prosecuting nor dropping Cllarges (nor mediating 

the case) is likely to resolve the problems between them. 

E. The Impact of the System's Response on Recurrence of Problems 

After reporting threats, 22 per~ent of Criminal Court witnesses, 

35 percent of Supreme Court witnesses, and 33 percent (2) of Family 

Court witnesses were again bothered by defendants. The numbers who 

were burglarized, vandalized or attacked, however, were lower:, 

15 percent in the Criminal Court sample, 5 percent (1) in the 
'> ::'-

Supreme Court sample, and,none in the Family Court sample were 

revictimized after "making a report. Still, several of those who 

were not revictimize~ were afraid that something mightt:":§:.!!!.ppen . 

The interviews were conducted an average of two to three months 

after the witnesses' cases were disposed. It is possible that 

some iiwitnesses experienced retaliation subsequent to the interview. 

n 
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There was a strong tendency in all three courts for witnesses 

who knew the defendant to experience more problems after repdrting 

threats than witnesses who. had no prior acquaintance with the 

defendant (see Table 3.5). Indeed, in the Criminal C,Qurt sample 

witnesses who knew the defendant were more than twice as likely 

(30 percent) to e~perience further problems than witness,es in 

stranger-to-stranger cases (12 percent). This finding i,s in 

accordance with data presented earlier which suggested that there 

was both a quantitative and qualitative difference betwe~en threats 

in ca.ses in which there was a prior acquaintance and cases in 

which witnesses and defendants were strangers. 

Admonishments by judges, the primary response of the criminal 

justice system, were associated with a reduction in problems 

(when controlling for the defendant-witness relat:ionship), although 

the reduction was not statistically significant (see Table 3.6)~, 

The rate of recurring problems was almost twice as large in the 

16 relationsh~p cases in which no admonishment was given (50 percent) 

as in the 30 relationship cases in wh~ch the defendant was admonished 

(27 percent). In stranger-to:strariger cases, in which the recur

rence of problems was generally low, a similar pattern was observed: 

10 percent of t~e 10 defendants who were admonished bothered the 

witness again versus 18 percent of the ,33 defendants who were hot 

admonished. 

It was not possible to measure the impact of other types of 

actions taken by officials, because they did not occur in a 
" ',' 

sufficienf'nbmber of cases for'statistical analysis. Nevertheless, 
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TABLE 3,,5 

RECURRENCE OF PROBLEMS AFTER THREATS HERE REPORTED, BY 
WITNESS/DEFENDANT RELATIONSHIP* 

Percent of Witnesses Bothered By Defendants 
After Repo,rting Threat~ to Crimi'ii.'al 

Ju~bice Officia1s.,'d--

Criminal Court 'Supreme Court Family CourtO 

Stranger-to Stranger Cases 

Relationship Cases 

Total 

12% 
(n=26) 

30ic;V" 
(n=37) 

,22% 
(n=63) 

(29%) 
(n=14) 

a 

(50%) 
(n=6) (, 

35%" 
(n=20) 

, "'Il , ' 

I ~ 

" (0%) 
(n=3) ,) 

(67%) 
(n=3) 

(33%) 
(n=6) 

o 

f 
*None of the differences,bej:ween stranger-to-stranger cas4sand relationship 

cases refbected in this ta~~e are statistic~11y significant. " 

-1-:* 'G 1~ II ~;·Cc. . • • 

Witnesses who did not rl;.port threats are not ~nclud~d l,n th~s table 
because the primar.,y purpose of this chapter was to evaluate criminal 
justice officials~ responses. J1f threats ,were not reported, ther,e v1a.s, 
no opportunity for the system to respond .. Witnesses W'ho did not report 
threats experiE?nce¢l\\:!?roblems,with .the def!?udant after the case w;;.s 
disposed- at cthe same rate as those who, reported threats: one-tJurd of 
each group had problems ·after the case disposition. . 

():J 
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TABLE 3.6'" 

niP ACT OF JUDGES' ADMONISHMENTS ON RECURRENCE OF PROBLEM~f* 

Defendant Was Defendant Was 
Admonished Not Admonished 

Stranger-to-Stranger Cases (10%) 
(n=lO) 

18% 
" (n~33) 

>.:) 

/ 

Relationship Cases ).27% 
(n=30) 

50% 
(n=l6) 

* 

;' 

a '. 
"tIt']::;;",,:;· 

I 

Casesc->f'rom Criminal Court J Supreme Court, 'and Family Court are combined 
in this tarJle. None of the differences between cases in which the 
defendant ,;'wasadmonished and cases in which the defendant was not 
admonishl;d are statistically significant. 
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several witnesses intervieWBd expressed the belief that actions 
~.~ ~= 

taken by the police had dii'dou,;-aged defendants from continuing 
-

the harassment. For example, in one case iIl; which the police 

~~~~ had spoken with the defendant's family about the threats, the 
t ~ 

6 

witness reported "he (the defendant) is a little cooler now." 

In another case, in which the police gave special attention to 

the witness "'neighborhood, the witness said, "The mere presence 

of the police car scc~res him (the defendant) off." 

Still, some witness¢s felt that it was through luck or 

measures which they took on their own that they had averted 

serious problems. For example, one witness in a stranger-to

strange,r r9pbery case heard in Supreme Court said: 
- ..... ,~~ 

-~~ 

One'day after. the case ended, . I saw [the de f e!l.d ant"] 
on the street. He came over and said I was a snitch. 
Then he and a friend came closer .to me looking, mean ... 
for g. fight. But~ when my brother showed up they 
disappeare~. I think they were going to hurt me. 

o 

One Criminal Court wit:ness' who had been raped by an acquaintance 

said: "I heard in the neighborhood that he was looking for <me 

and "wanted to get" Q,%lck at me,." She felt that it was only because 

.She had .moved that she had' avoided retC!,liation. Thus, measures 

Which witnesse,stook on'their own may have also reduced th~ number 
" 

" "of'~instanC!es in wh;Lch seri,ous ~pcidents of retaliation occurred. 

F. "Fitnesses I Assessments of the System's Response 
r; c:, 

"OveraJl, the m~jority of witnesses who reported threats 
':.. {1" 

,evaluated the system's response postively. Variations among the 
" ., 

courts were not) statistically significant.' Over half (58 percent) 
:::- () 

felt it had helped tp repo;rt tpreats to at least one official 

() 

o 
c 

. \.' 
if ":,.;_ ::;:; .. 

() 

c 

o 
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(the remainder eithe'r responded ne'gatively or sJ;tid they did not 

know if it had helped). 8 Two-thirds also' sa±\d ikt least one 

official's response increased their 

with the court. 9 

:, 

willingness, 
I 

] 
II 
II 

;1 
The most common way in which witnesses saiid 

to cooperate 

it had helped 
i~ 

to report,fhreats was that the de~endant stop~led bothering them. 
;',' 

Another way in which they~';:id it h~lped was 1,:hat officials were" 

alerted to the problem. As one witness said, ,ir was relieved 

that they [the~pblice'and prosecutor] had a rec.ord of these 

OCCU!;j:'ences. II. In a few cases witnes,ses said it helped to report 

the threats because the court took stronger actions. For example, 

one witness said that i't helped to report the threats to VSA staff 

because it resulted in a strong verbal admonishment from the judge. 

Another witness said. it helped because the defendant received a 

stronger sentence las a result of repo~ting the threats. 

Still, a sizeable minority (35 percent) of the 96 threatened 

Jlitnesses who 'repoited threats felt more could have been done by 

.the system to stop the threats. Witnesses who experienced further 

problems after reporting threats were significantly more likely 

than others to feel that the system should have done more to stop 

the threats: 57 percent of the 23 who were bothered again .. felt 

the system's response'V;ras inadequate versus ti7 percent of the 66 
. ~ . 10 

who had no .,further problem. . Surprisingly, however, there was no 

great'difference in assessments of the system's response between 

witnesses .who knew the" defendant (38 percent felt more could have r; 

" been done) and witnesses in st:r:anger-to-stranger .cases (33 percent 

felt more could have been done), despite the different rates of 

recurrence of pc~oblems between these t~pes of cases. 

Q~ 
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The most, frequent critic2-sms of the oS¥'\t~m' s response cited 

by roughly half who felt more could have been. done were that the 

disposition was not harsh enough or the defendant should have 

A. ,-, 

been denied bail. For example, one Criminal Court 'witness who was 

assaulted by a stranger, was told by the defendant at the time of 
C< ,c 

t.he arrest, "I'll stab you if you. press charges." Acqording to the 

witness, however, it did not help to report the threats because, 
-0 0 

"The J'udge didn't t'k .. ~ e 1.t too seriously ... 30 days [the defendant's 

J. a'll sl~n tence] 1.' s not enough." ,In one Supreme Court case, a 

woman,whose ten year-old daughter was raped,reported to the 

prosecutor that the defendant was making anonymous phone calls 

five times a day. The mother said the pf:o.~ecutor told her not to 
- !~::~ X . 

worry because, "So long as I'm h'an4,lirtg this he. won It get out. "The 

mother later learned, however, that(~he defendant was out' o~~ 
probation and she reported that the prose.cutor refused to return 

\l: ~<--~? 

her calls. 

Other witnesses complained that the police did not respond 

adequat.ely to the,problerii? .'0 In one assatllt case heard in Criminal 

Court the witness received several phone calls from the defendant 
. ~.;~{" 

ip which he used obscE:ne language and threatened to.beat qer up. 

AC"cording to the witness, "I .kep't,1 calling the poliGe but "they~. 
" 

didn't do. anything.', They always said to ca.ll them if we keep 
r?.i~ .. 

getting the calls but th~; never did anything, They said the 

calls,.~.would pro~,ably stop sooner or later," In one Family Court 
~~ 

casS'o~~,witnesssaid she called the police on severa],. occa:gions 

o 

CJ 

1;,1' 
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o 
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" because the defendants, some boys from the neighborhoo~, continuously 

harassed her and her" childl:en after the case Wa$dispj~ed. She 

said the boys followed them around . , pretended that they were going 

to burglarize the house again, threw garbage in fron. t of her h ouse, 

cho~ped. at "the ;taircase in °front of her house with an ax, arid 
qj 

threatened to burn her hou.se down, On several occasions when the 

l' ~ !lO° 1.ce came, however, she said 'they told her they could not do 

anything unless she was injured, "They didn't even write up a 

report." Wh ~ k d 'f' h' (J . en as e 1. 1.t·, elped to report threats to the police 

she responded,"It only helped because it shoy;red them [the defendantsJ 

dt,hat I meant business, TEe police themselves didn't help, The 

police spoke to the<:brother of one of the kids but that's all. ".' 
o 

Ultimately ,however, ~~he witness reporte-d" the harassment to the 

ASSistant" Corporatiot;l Counsel and the case, which had been adjourned 
, " 

-''s,inc;£'contemplation of dismissal (ACD), was r~opened, The witness and 

Assistant Corp_ brationCounsel agreed ·to an extension of the ACD. 

Some witnesses felt that their reports of threats were treated 
I\... 

too casually and complained 'that the court· did not keep them informed 

about the cade~, In one case the police were informed at the time of 

the arrest th~~. the defendant had threatened to kill one of the wit

nesses. According to another witness in the case: "tthe police] 

s.aid th~y 'c~ take care of it at "the trial and let us know, But I 
!!. 

do!! ' t knDw whatever h~appened becau~e no one ever called us about 

dates." An t"e. S C . .'. Oller upreme ourt W1.tness wc:ts angry because the court 

did not inform her that the defendant was out on probation. 

II & 
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(j One fourth of those who felt more could have been done to 

stop the threats said that the court should have told the 'defen

dant not to make threats, i. e., adthbnished the defendant. In 
a 

a few instances (9 percent) witnesses sa:i-d ithe defendant should 

have received counseling. One witness felJ/'that she should have 
, ,'r-;:',:: 1f.' (j 

been provided with a. letter to help her mo~~e to a new housing Oe, 

I! " :;11 

project. Another felt he should not hav'e been required to tell 
/1 

-his address when he testified in cour~~7 0ply one witness said 
LJ!; -; 

,.that he . should have been given PhYSical/p10tection. ' 

Some of" the criticisms made by witnes~es in this study :-~t.ch 
as that';he court should ha.ve admonished the defendant, derived 

from their specific needs as intimidated l~itnesses. Nevertheless, 

mos t of the wi tnes ses' cri ticisms of the Isys tem 's response were 

similar to com,:laints voiced by victims j'.n general about the 

. . l' .L_T W' 1 f . f' d cr~m~na Just~ce system. ~tnes,ses are p ten not sat~s ~e 

with the outcomes of their cou~t cases.JThe 1976 study of 

witnesses in Brooklyn c9,,~iminal Court re raled that, 73 percent 

were not satisfied with the case outcom1f and'.,?-pproximately 
" Ii 

half of these felt that the case outcomt was t,oo lenient (Davis I 

o et al., 1980) ~ Moreover, many witnesse~ complained, just as in 

this, study, that theY"had not peen kepi informed of p.roceedings 

in their cases. Other issues, such asrthe reading of witnesses' 

addresses out loud in cou:t."t are a concernt:,not only of intimi-

dated witnes~~s but of witnesses iii gtera1' 

I.': 

'J 
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These findings suggest"that threatened witnesses' concerns 

are not confined to the system's response to t:hreats, but rather 
'" ' 

that threats intensify witnesses"j interest in the general handling 

of their cases. Wit!e:.c~;~es who cooperate with the criminal justice 

system apparently do so with the expectation that a wro,ng which " 

was connnitted will be dealt with in a proper manner. Those who 

are threatened, however, are even more concerned that the matter 

be dealt with appropriately as their cooperation entails some risks. 
1.' I' 

It is the proper functioning of the system that most witnesses 

who cooperate perceive as the goal for which thl~y risk their well-
(I • 

being. If they feel the system has not dealt properly with their 

case they often may feel betrayed. 

~, 
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;'" FOOTNOTES; Cmil>TER THREE 
Ii \\ 

"" ' ", ." 
\ ;/ \\ ',~~ l ;~l 

1.' ,12 = 2.27; P ;= .13 0 -===;r=== 'j!' a 

2. (In the Supreme .Court samp lJ • 86 Percent(n= 7) ?'with a prior 
d) II acquaint·ancereported thr~!ia.ts ver$us 63 perc,ent (n=24) in 

\\ stranger-to-stranger cases':: .,x2 = .48 (ns),. In the Family 
'Co,urt sample, 60 percent (n=5) 'tvith a pri~l' acquaintance 
:reported threa~s v~r~us 38 percent (n=8) in stranger-to

i~~>(:t stranger
c 

ca1)les~. x - .051 (ens) . 

3~x.2 = 18.83; p<.OOl 1 

2 4. x = 4.61; p = .03 

5. Only six witnesses in tb;e Criminal Court si:.ip1e said they 
informed VSA of threats. In order to obta:0,:l more information 
on"VSA's response to witness intimidation an additional 
sample of wi tnes"ses WB.S, drawn from VSA ~;~cords and inter
views with threatened witnesses were completed as in the 
other samples (see App'endix A) '. In this way, eight additional 
witnesses who had reported threats to V;:SA: were interviewed. 
These Ef'fght witnesse~' experiences are l~lnc1uded in ?-na1ysis 
of thelresponse of VSA in particular, out excluded from 
ana~~sis of the oyerall response received by Criminal Court 
witnesses. . 

6. Th~ figures for guilty pleas and conv;ictions in Brooklyn 
CJ;imina1 and Supreme Court, were der,;lvea from data provided 
by the Office of Court Administratioii. . 

If 

7. The figure for admissions and findirigs of delinquency in 
Brooklyn Family Court in 1979 is d~tived from data in the 
Second Annual Re~ort of the Chief ~dministrator of the 
Courts ,1980, p. 6-87. ff 'J 

8. Data were missing in 25 of the 96 cases in which threats 
~ere reported, due to car,~less interviewing: n=71. 

9. Data were missing in 3,? of the 96 cases in which threats 
were reported: n=64. ' 

10. x 2 (with Yate' s corre,ction) = 5.20; P (.025 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

CRJMINAL ~llSTrCE OFFICIALS' PERSPECTIVES ON INTIMIDATION 

, " 

D 

Twenty-five. criminal justice officials 
j ,,' 

: • "<. 

Were ~nterv~ewed 

to probe their, unde~"standing of the problem! faced by intimi-
"II r 

dated wLI:lp.ess~sl, the proredures they use in deal~ng with various 
I ~~ 

-0 \ '-....r-' of) 

forms of intimidation, and their suggestions for improvement in 
\ [[,., 

the handli~g' of witness ~ntimidation. These interviews were 
,I o 
II _""'" II 

carried out\ by staff "'Of t:he New York City Criminal Justice 
" f} ii 

Coordinating Council. O~ficials interviewed included judges 
Ii 

(two from\each court), Assistant Corporation Counsels and 
~ ~ ~ 

p,rosecutors (four from eej.ch court), Detective Investigators 

(two each from'Criminal ind Supreme Court) and VSA staff (three 

from Criminal Court) . 
. •• "<-

Rese'archersl felt it was important to learn the views 

officials since they are familiar with the w~\fkings 'of the 
ji " 

of 

!I 

criminal justice system and probably more abl~~ than anyone to 

Although ide~\llYit would 
a ,-

pinpoint the system's problems. have 

been best for researchers to ,gbserve officials responding to 
() 

o 

ca'ses of intimidation, practically this was not feasible. Instead, 
.~ <::;> 

they were asked their general views of the problem and how they 
-

would respo1?~~" in hyppt:hetical cases. 
" 

A.II Officials' Perceptions df the Incidence of Intimidation 
,h > ';, 

Those officials (n=15) who were willing to venture an estimate, 
" 

of the ,incidence of witness intimidatipn cited figures ranging 
4, . ,I '-'0 
~ . 
0~ Ah " 

from 3 percent to'8~p percent of all witnesses. The discrepapcies 

in ~stimates may have~~~sulted in part because some '"~fficials 
~0 0 e 

i 
i 
) 
I 

I" 

o 
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misunderstood the question and estimated how many wftnesses fear 

retaliation rather than how many are threatened. The majority 

of those interviewed emphasized thac fear of reprisal is much 

more pervasive among witnesses than actual threats or harassment. 

Virtually all officials interviewed stressed th~ difficulty 

of estimating the true incidence of intimidation of witnesses. 

Hany commented that, in their experience, the most frightened 

witnesses rarely reported the fact, se'eking to avert danger to 

themselves and their families by remaining silent and avoiding 

further involvement in the case.' However, rates of witness non-

cooperation were not seen as accurate indicators of rates of intimi-
o 

datian~ Several officials menti0t;led the difficulty in knowing how 

many witnesses refused to cooperate with the court because of threats 
,;: f;c U " 

or harassment, and h?w many "dropped out" for other reasons, such as not 

having the time to come to court, or failing to perceive any 

benefit for themselves in going through the legal process, or 

fearing reprisals cb~~~he defendant without having been threatened. 

All the officials said they had encountered witness intimi

dation. The ~~xperiences reported by VSA staff and Criminal 
I. 

Gourt detecti~e. investigators I hmvever, were very different from 
\I 

those of the 2'I'ther criminal justice officials interviewed. VSA t .J 

staff reportecl that they had encountered hundreds of cas.es in 
, . 1,1 , • ~ 

their (twq, tlree~ and five} years.of court exper~ence. The. 

Criminal Court detective Investigators also reported that they I ~f • 

dE:alt with, ;fi~ty to one,:"nundredacases a year. The remainder of 

o officials who Ire~po~ded ,)(10 o;E the ,25 officials did not 

answer) said t~~ey had encounteFed less fhaniO cases per 
J 

I 
I) 

---'" 

n ( 
1 1 

I 
'I 
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year'cn average. These accounts suggest that intimidation is 

repo~ted most frequently to detective investigators and VSA 

staff, or that these officials are most sensitive to the issue 

of witness intimidation. Nevertheless, none of the witnesses 

in the Criminal Court sample said they had told detective investi-

gators of threats. Furthermore, the Criminal Court witnesses' 

interyiews, in conjunction with the data. concerning .the frequency 

of witness intimidation, suggest that less than 1 p1ercent of 

witnesses in the general ';r..;.-1tness population informed VSA of 

threats - fewer than reported threats to any other ~riminal 

justice official, aside from detective irtvestigators. These 

discrepancies are perplexing. It is po~sib~e, though, that 

so~e interviewed witnesses who spoke with VSA staff and detective 

inves'ti~ators improperly identified them as prosecutors. 
" 'I 

All:hough th~re were disparities in their estimates of the 

incidence of intimidation, there was agreement among officials 

that certain wttnes"ses were more likely than others to be threat ... 

ened. Witnesses who know the defendant or live in tne same 

neighborhood were mentioned as more .likely to Be threatened bY'1 
, 

several officials. Other types of witnesses who were identi-

fied as more. susceptible were witnesses wlioappear to be espe

cially vulnerable due to oeing elderly, young, or femalei wit~ 

nesses in robheries, .. 'tversus burglaries) i and witnesses in crimes 

involving more severechar.ges. The officials I,' observations 

corresponded closely to the findings from the 1976 study of 
~) 

Brooklyn Criminal COUl:t witn~sses, reported in 'Chapter 2.. Data 
co 

from that study sugg~st'ed that women, witnesses who knew the . 

defendant, and witnesses in cases involving more severe charges 

-

o 

( 
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IJ;, 
1 

~ 
.were more likely than "others to be threatened (refer back to 

Tabre:,:,g.o.l) . 

, B . Officials' V:i..'ews of What Threatened Witnesses Want and the 
Type of Help They May Receive From the Gx:iminal~=f,8"ustice System 

, . 

Officials' perceptions of the typ.eof help intimidated 
o 

witnesses wan,t were similar. Fourteen (56 percent) 'of the officials 
.!f 

said witnesses want some sort of polic~ adtion--either protection 

or an arres1ii. Si~ of" these 14 officials t'said witne'~se's' want 
'~1)' ~-.. 

24-hour a day polic~ p'·rotection. Ten_ (40 percent) of the o'£ficials 
C> ~;o... 

o 

believed that intimidated witn~sses want defendants, or other 
t;. f' r""";, ,.-/ ::l \'. 

(,' -, " 

o·,;.thre1:tteners"', lIincarc"erated ,0 both pending and after trial. In 

addition t :5 (20 percent) of the officlials said witnesses desire 
'j 

to have, criminal justice officials admon:L·sh d.efendants. Other 
~.:..\ ::::~ , ..... , c: .~_:.:: 

typesof:cassistance which officials said threatened witnesses 

want were Orders of Prot:ection or "some kind of legal order" 

(2), reassurance (1), an-increase in the bail amount (1), escort 

service to and from their homes (1), and, in som,e instances, to 

have the case dropped as "a T,vay out" (1). 

In general, officials who thought that witnesses expected 

police protection ~a~d that it wa~ not usually possible to provide 

it. ' Md\;t of those whose perception was that witnesses primarily' 
II Q 0 

" .1; -, 

wanted defendapts to be incarcerated also sat-d that it was usually 0 

, 
not po fts.ib Ie , unless there was SUfficient evidence of intimidation 

to' support a new charge." As' one official sa.:id.j' "It's reasonable 

for them to want it, .but' ittis._ impossible. n. Verbal admonitions 

by judges, verbaf ~ea~surance to witnesses, ahd increase or 

revocation of bail if evidence is sufficient were se:en as 

reasona:ble'expectation~. 

11 

i 
~, j 

o J 
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0, 
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The' officials' perce'ptions of what witnesses expected 

convergediri some ways with the witnesses' accounts. Police 

action, incarceration of the defendantoand admonitions were 

actions which many dissatisfied witnesses felt should have 

been taken, as revealed in "the preceding chapter, Neverthe

less". the emphasis offici'als plagedon police protection, 

particularly 24-hour a day p:r;,otection, was more e~treme than 

what witnesses expressed. Only one of the witnesses inter

viewed$iaid he should ha.ve received such protection: Further-

" more, almosthaclf of t1:ie witnesses interviewed felt 'that the 

criminal justice officials had done as much as possibJ.e to stop 
~ . 

the threats. Thus, it seems that the criminal justice officials. 

may have perceived witnesses as more demanding and dissat:i:!sfied 

than they ac'tually are. :i"'C 

The officials described a wide range of assistance which 

could be provided to intimidated witnesses by the criminal 

justice system. Police.,..-cited by two-thirds of the 

officials interviewed as among the best cri.minal justice offi-
Ii 

cials for tli.reatened witnes~es' to turn to for help--were seen 

as able to help by: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

investigating complaints of intimidation; 
arresting persons making-threats; 
patrolling and checking on witnesses, andmaking 
them~elves visible in the cpmnl,1.mity; ~nd 
talk~ngto respondents or defendants ~nvolved in 
poss·ibleharassment. 

)~iud~,es were described as able to help intimidated witnesses hl,: 

or- . 1. verbaJ.,ly adm~nishing defendants,,) 
2 '.' issu~ng Ord'ars of Protection; . 
3. increasing or re\l:oking bai1 or remanding defendants 

to jail; arid 
4. . ensv.ring speedy dispositions by movingcas.es up in: 

the court calendar. . , 

o 
~..;......-..... ~~-... ",,~ .. ~,,~~-..;.l~-".> .- ~.-

,~--.-.-,--"~--. 
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Assistant" Co~poration Counsels and prosecutors were seen 

to s'erve as the "liaison between", Witnesses and judges" by: 

1. informing judges of intimidation; c 

2. requesting verbal a4monishment of the defendant; and' 
3 . requesting that bail ~e increased or revoked. 

According to the offic:iiJals int~rviewed,'detectiiVe investigators from 
(~~.-;I 

the District Attorney's Office"jin Criminal and Supreme Court provide 

the following. services to threatened witnes,ses: 

4. 

" 5. 

6. 

7. 
. 8. 

interviewing witnesses to dete~ine if there is 
evid'ence of t.ntimidationor ,~arassment; 
if evidence is sufficient to support· an arrest, ,!' 

'calling the police or making arrests themselves; 
calling the police to request protection for 
witnesses; 
escorting some witnesses to and from court; and 
helping relocate threatened witnes~es "in some cases . 

Like the Assistant Corporation Counsels and prosecutors, VSA 

staff were also seen to ser~e an important function as liai'sons 
" 

between witnesses and other criminal justice officials. According 
l\ <'" 

to the VSA staff interyi'ewed,they help threatened witnesses in 

C .G. 1 C t b r l.TIllna our, y: 
i,:~~ 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

.\ 
informing the p~t"osecutors, detective investigators~ 
or, ill some insdinces, the police of threats; 
advocating for cidmonishments and Orders of, Protection; 
escort.ing frightel'ted witnesses from the~,coutt to 
the sUDways or arranging for taxi ca!=' ,?,e~,vi~e' to 
and f;-om court; apd : " :':; , 
explaining the court system to witnesses, counseling 
witnesses as to what to 'exPect from the court, and 
generally reassuring witnesses. 0 • 

o 

It was not feasible °for VSA researchers to observe criminal 

justice officials respond to cases of witnes9 ~int:,imiqation. As 
r--. .... , "", 

a substitute .!,the officials( we1:"e asked how they would respond 
It·j ",,, " 

l.n hypothetical eases. \ T11:e hypothetical pases were designed to 
'J .,. ,. ': (y"' 

test two. hypotht;.ses. First, it:. 'was hypothesized that if the 

c. 

" ; 

o 

o 

" . 
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original crime was more serious (eg., involved violence), 

officials would respond more concretely to reports o~ threats 

than if the o!:iginal crime was less serious (eg.; non-\'jviolent). 
" 

The second hypa:Jfuesis was that cases in which threats were more 

overt or dangerous would receive more concrete responses from 
\.I; 

criminal justice offici1.1s than cases in which threats wer~ less 

overt or did not occur. Six hypo~hetica1 cases of witness intimi

dation were .. created and vari"ed along two dimensions: The serious

ness of the !Joriginal crime (an assault in conjunction with::, 

burglary) a~ld the severity of the threats (i. e., fear, but no 
'(.J Ii ~~ 

threat; an /anonymous threat to cOnlmi t arson; and threats 
I; . ' 

. followed b-sr an, anonymous act of arson). Each official was 
II '" 

asked to d~~scribe the criminal, justice system's response in three 
,I ' 

of the hyp[~thetical casesl (see Ap~endix C fqr the hypothetical 
I 

f 

-

cases). r l 0 

The J3everity of the original crime apparen,tly did not significantly )' I . 
influepcej ?fficials' responses to witness intimidation in the hypothet-

,ical ,6as~ls (see Figure 4 ~.1) . There was a slight, but not significant 

tendencyjfor more- responses to be suggested in the more serious cases ~? 
<:rL av~rtge of 2.5 actions p.er case) than in the"'less serious· cases 

~,a.n avertge of 2.3 actions per case). The responses w):1ich did 

increasel in the more serious crimes, however, were the weaker 
j II 

.' response~s : counseling and reassuring the witness; coercing the 

witness I ~~to attending court (i. e'., threatening to subpoena the 
") ;:;...~ . \ :.) 

witnes.s); and informing other criminal justice officials of the 

problem. Officials may have .. felt that witnesses' invoived in 

. 'b' 

.,----,.,........... .. 
·d/tt"~; 
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OFFICIALS' RESPONSES IN HYPOTHETICAL CASES IN WHICH THE SEVERITY 
OF THE ORIGINAL CRIME VARIED* 

= 

Less Serious,Qriginal'CFime (non-violent) (n=34) 

More"Serious Origin:i Crime (violent) (n==35) 

Type of Response Percent of Cases in Which Response Was Made 

! 

Response limited to: 
counseling, advising or 

Ir 1r) 

reassuring'" the witness ~ 
coercing the witness into 
attending court; or informing 
another" criminal justice 
official of ~ae problem 

'S ~ 

Protect the witness or reduce 
the witness' ,;vulnercibility py 
moving= th~' case ahead "on the 
calendar, or by providing escort 
or taxi service 

,) 

Admonish the defendant, speak 
with defendan.t'sfamily 

Arrest, pre-trial detention, raise 
bail, stiffen sentence~ investigate 
threats, :ph~me tap 

'~":Q,,) 
,", (j 

CJ:.: 
:i', 

o 

o 

0% 100% 
'~----------------

o 

p 

29% 

~~~=:::J:J 43% 

...... 38% L..-_--', 37% 

32% --l.,l 34% 

'" 44% 
~~~1'3~1'% 

" , 

I) 

o 

II II 0 ',1 0 ~ 

,-, -----,t 2-, 25 crim']."n" a' 1 J·ust].· ce officials' ,in,terv;iewed ~re com, bin,ed in, 'this 
*Responsl\a~of all h 
figWe.'\,iln most cases more than<?one type of action was mentioned •. Non'E; oft.~ 
differe1jicesbetween less serious and more seriouos cases are statistical;l" 
signHii::ant. 0 

II 0 

4 :~.~_, ___ .--._~~ ..... _ » ___ , _" 3 

o ' 

i 
\ 

~ 
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'" 
more serious cases were mere frightene~ and consequently needed 

- I(..~\ .' 

more reassurance than o~)Jter witnesses. It is also possible 

that more efforts to reassure,witnesses or to coerce them to 
D 0 

cooperate,were suggested lin more serious cases because officials 
" 

wer:e more concerned that wi'tnesses cooperate in the prosecution of 
c " ' ;';:;""\:f)£,Y 

these cases than less seriou~ ones. In any event, variations in" 
'.::- ;:.-:'.;.. -= 

the severity oft~ original crime had no statistically signifi

cant impact on:, the officials' hypothetical responses" (In fact, 

there was a" sl!~ght, b~t statistically not significant otendency 
a H 

,/1 

for the strong:est actions--suchas arrests andeipre;tJrial detention-
II 

to be more fr~lquentlY mentioned in the Jess serious cases.) 
I, 

The severity "of threats al~so had little impact on the 

criminal jus'tice officials t ,hypothetical responses (see Figure 4.2). 

Contrary to expectation{officials~ hypothetical responses ~ere 

not stgnificantly stronger in th~ attempted arson caseS than in 

the cases in which only threats occurred. Indeed, there was a 

slight (but not s;tatistically significant) tend:ncy for certain 

actions--admonishments and measures to protect witnesses--to, be 
Il 

more frequently mentioned in the cases in which only threats were 
l.l.1:gJy;;; 

'""'"':trr~:tde(than in the cases' in which arson was ,a:ttempted. 
o 

"'\~ The only statistically significant differences in the hypo-
" (:-, thetical responses existed betweeri cases in which np threats were 

" 

made .ana. cases in which threats or attempte'd. arson occurr~d. In 
" 

the 19 hypothetical .cases in which no th:r,eatsoccurred, but the 

witnessGtold officials she was afraid, counseling and reassuriftg 

" 0 
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FIGURE 4.2/ 
I 'Ie"'!' 

RESPONSES*IN HYPOTHE~IC~~CASES IN WHICH THE 
SEVERITY OF THREATS V'ARIED*-* - . , 

No Threat (n=19) 
Overt Thre'at (n:;:;25) 
Attempted Arson (n=25) 

\ 

Type of Response 

-
Response - limited to.:. 
counselipg, advising6r 
reassuring the witness;" 
coercing the witness into 
attending court; or ipforming 
another criminal justice " 
official of the problem 

Protect the witness or reduce 
the witnes~r vulnerability by 
moving the' case ahead on the 
calendar, or by providing escort 
or taxi service 

;.l 

Admonlsh the defendant, speak 
with defendant's family 

Arrest,pre-trial detention, 
rais~ bail, stiffen sentence, 
investigate threats, phone taps 

(. 0 It 

Percent L Cases in Which Response Was Made 

/ 0%, ________ 100% 

- , 

I 
II 
if 

I: 

Ii .I 
'II 

I 
II 

?!? 16% " '56% 
I-~ __ -.Ji 36% 

.6'~5%~~ 48% ~ i 40%, 

2 
x 

26.9 
p<.OOl 

= 

7.48 
p<.025 

9.66 
p<.Ol 

13.9 
p<.001 

*Responses of all 25 c-riminal justice officia :sinterviewed are c~mbined-\in this figure. 
oIn most, cases more than,xone type of response !was mentioned . ' 0 

""None of the diffo"ences in ""spons'e between Jases in whGh the, threat was' overt and 

c~ses ill which ,~rsoil ,was attempted a~~~tat7rCa11Y significant. ' 

o 

~" 

I 
r 

--------...-------------- ~--
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the witness predominated as!, hypothetical responses (cited in all 
, 'J 

but 1 case),~ Not surprisingly, when no threats had occurred the 

strongest responses (eg/;,., arrests)' we~e not mentioned in any of 

the )'9 cases and in only 1 (5 percent) of these cases was an 

admonishment suggested. In cpntrast" in cases in which threats 

occurred or were carried out, stronger actions were mentioned more 
"r!" 

frequently: in roughly half of these cases arrests, pretrial 

detention, raising bail, stiffening the sentence, o~ investi-
::.::. (;; 

gation of the threats was mentioned, and in slightly less than 

half admonishments were cited. 

Officials' responses in the 25 hypothetical cases.in which 

threats were issued but not acted upon, were examined more closely 

hecause these, cases wer,e probably most comparable to (if not 

slightly less serious than) .the >'actual cases of the. threatened 

witnesses interviewed for the study. 
lOj :.\\ " 

Arrests, pre-trial detention', 

raisi.ng bail" stiffening the sentence, and it;lvestigating threats 

yvere mentio.p.ed as appropriate responses in 10 '(,40 percent) of tl;ra,;, 
........ 1'--::'2 

25 cases. Measures to protect witnesses or to reduceGtheir 
- :i 

vulnerability--were cited in 14 (56 percent) of the cases. 

Admonishments were suggested as a response in 12 (48 percent) 

of the cases. 

Comparison of the officials' reactions in the 25 hypothetical 

caSes with the ip.terviewed witnesses' accounts of the system's 
;0 

response stlggested that the officials overestimated the level of 
J f, 

response.. The rate of admonishments by ju?ges or police in the 

hypothetical cases (48 percent) was not greatly different from 

,;.:1 
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\,' 
that reported by Criminal Court witnesses (61 percent). Never-

theless, the incidence of arrests or investigation of threats 
(1 " 

was much higher in the hypothetical ca~es (40 percent) than in " 

the interviewed witnesse"s' cases (4 p~rcent) . Similarly, the 
o " 

rate of offers of protection or attempts to reduce witnesses' 

wlnerability was higher in the hypothetical cases (.56 perc:ent) 

than in the interviewed witnesses' cases (6 percent). Moreover, 
o ~ 

certain actions mentioned by officials, such as increasing or 

revoking bail and speeding up the disposition of the case, were 

not reported by any witnesses interviewed. 

C. Officials' Views on Problems with the System.'s Response and 
Reconnnendations for" Improvements 

Although officials may have been tempted to exaggerate the 

I,> l~veJ,. of the criminal justice system"s response in the 'hypothetical 
Co, e .. .~ 

~ases, fhe' m~j\o.rity; (7)6~')''':a~X'ee~''~v:f:th the statemen,tthat, ,~'gr~~te:r 
efforts, are needed to combat :witness intimidation." Only one 

official (a Criminal Court judge) said he did not think gre,ater 

efforts were needed. ("I don It see it as a problem, II he said. 

"The sporadic cases that have come up are handled by admonition,s. ") 

The officials, interviewed cited a variety of factors which 

inhibit the criminal justice system from responding~to ,witness 

intimidati.on (see Table 4.1). The most ~ignificant constr"aint, 

cited by two-thirds of those interviewed, was Seen to be lack of 

resources, including insufficient numbers of police and detective 
,.,' 

investigators, budgetary limitations and heavy caseloads. 

c 

u 

r 

,Y 

o 

o 

1 
j 
I 

• 0 

TABLE 4.1 

FACTORS INHIBITING THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM'S 
RESPONSE TO WITNESS INTIMIDATION ACCORDING 
TO CRIMI;NAL JUSTICE OFFICIALS INTERVIEWED 

Lack of Resources or Manpower 
frO" 

Insufficient "Evidence to Prove 
Threats 

~'TOQ Low Penalties for Witness 
Intimidation; Legal Constraints 
on Officials' Actions 

Percent of Officials Who 
Mentioned the Inhibi'ting Factor* 

(n=2S) 

24 

24 

Officials Not Informed of Threats; 
Witn~sses Refuse to Tes,tify 16 

,~, ofi'icial~~' ':::Insensitivity to the 
Problem 

o 

8 

* The percentages add 'Un, to more than 100% because some officials 
cited more than one inhibiting factor. ~ 

-----.. ----~ .... ...--,'-'~ ~ 
o 

'----
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,Another problem according to one-.fourth o:f'those interviewed 

was lack of evidence to prove the thre~ts. Accordin& to one 
',(,", 

official the witness often does not know who made the threats. 

Anotheroofficial pointed to the fact that evidence is often hard 

" to get because of lack of investigative resources. 

" A further problem cite'~by officials was that the penaJ.,ties 
{;5-,;" 

for witness tamperin,ga.re not severe enough. The ditficulties 
o 

involved in proving a charge of tampering with a witness and the 

low penalties which would result even if prosecution were success-
':;1 

ful we~e summed up by one prosecutor who said, "Arresting the 

defendant on a new charge of tampering with the witness means the 

witness has' to be willing to testify in two cases now; and even 

if convicted of tampering, it's only a misdemeanor and will be 

concurrent time with his. sentence from Supreme Court." 

Others mentioned legal constraints as an inhibiting factor. 

Two officials cited the fa,ctthat officials may not monitor 

incarcerated defendants' telephone calls as a legal constraint 
'" 

on the system's ability to r,~spond to witness int;"midation. One 

judge brough.t up the problem of legal constraints at trial. 

Legally, during a trial judg~s can only hear evidence bearing 
o - ~ 

ll'l Co 'I 

o 

on the truth of the original charge. Intimidation is not evidence 

of the validity of the charge. According to the judge interv±'ewed; .. :) . 

o 
G 

We're not supposed to get involved except 
to hear both sides and we're not supposed 
to hear material that's not admissible in 
evidence. Often, a defense lawyer wil-l 
move to disqualify the case on grounds 
that we've heard inadmissible allegations. 
~t would be. a separate charge,' if it's a 
elharge" at all. 

/) 
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Sixteen percent of officials cited wit:nesses' reluctance to 

a t;;es'tify or failure toireport the problem as an inhibiting factor. 

One judge said, "We C;an only respond where we kno~ abo~t it. We 

h b · f d~) I" . ... f .. l' . ff" 1 . ave to e ~n orme . ,: _ nsens~t~v~ty 0 cr~m~na' Just~ce 0 ~c~a s 
" 
'/ 

to intimidated witnesses was mentioned as another problem by eight 

percent of those intervie·wed. 

The officials offerec1. many recommendations to improve the 

criminal justice system~esPoJl~e-to witness intimidation. 

These recommendati.ons can,i~ be· categorized into four groups: 
" .0 

legislative, procedural, tlew programs, and improved perfotmance: 

1. 
:"1 

Legislative chang~s recommended were: 
1,1 

a):making intimidation of witnepses a' felony, 
rather than a misdemeanor, thereby increasing 
the pena;;Lties i '. 

b) mandator;v sentencing; 
c) sentencing for intimidation offenses t9 be 

consecut;ive, ratherc;than cortc'll;rrent, with 
sentences for the original offens.e i and 

d) changing the law so that the defendant cO~,11d Ii 
be held responsible' for acts of intimidation 
commi,tted by others on his behalf. U 

2., .Procedural changes l:ec(~mmended in&luded the followi"9-g: 
I ,; 

a) that the Department !IOf Corrections should strengthen 
procedures to preve'qt tampering by phone or by I • 

mail on the part of ((defendants i:g. jail;, '/ 
b) that in cases of i~timidation, the District Attorney's 

Office should witho"lid names and addresses of: witnesses, 
unless ordered by tr.ie judge to give them to the ' 

,~",,,-,,,:!w,,defense attorneY;?li ~.., 
D-ck.t:hat if threats arepnad~ by phone, police or the 

" -ni'strict Attorney' slfOff;i,.c~ ,might asl,<. a witness if tl1ey 
may tap the phone by consen't"to ob:t:a~n proof i and 

d) that' record keep-ing!1 of threats sJiould be improved, 
generally, including: that officials should 
record threats in as, much detail as ppssible-
giving dates, times; places, and if possible, 
actual words; that reports 'of t,hreat,p to the 
court should be done on tHe record lia. ther than 
during benchconferc:nc~s; /' that judg'es. shOUld 
endQrse tne papers to s.ho~7 that they have'warned 
a defendant because'th~ehdorsement will 'inform 
th'e naxt judge who gets that case that there was 
a warning issued.' I) 

I~_. ___ -~- ... 
o 

-
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3. Recommen~ations for new programs or new program 

elements included: 
(';) 

a) a sp~cial police unit, or combined police and 
Detective Investigator unit, to provide assistance 
and protection to intimida:ted witnesses; 

b} provisions f8r_notif~ing witnesses of the outcome 
of cases on a prompt and systematic basis; 

c) coordination with supporti,ve social services in " 
the community, including temporary shelters, and 
financial aid for temporary or J?ermalJ,ent relocation; 
and 

d) providing witnesses with '.'someone to t~lk to." 

4. Lastly, many officials spoke of the need to increase 

criminal justice personnel"and enhance the general 
, ',~) 

perform~p:ce of I the system. According to one prose-

cutor, "better staffing throughout the criminal 

justice system" is needed, especially more police 

and Detective Investigators. An Assistant Corporation 

Counsel spoke of "the need to combat crime in general. 'I 

A similar sentiment was expressed by a judge who said 

"greater effort~ are needed to protect the public 

in general. I' One Family Court judge asserted, 

"The problem is larger than the problem of intimi

dation. In Family Court nothing gets done to 

kids anyway." " 

These officials'! interviews suggest that witness intimidation 

is not an isolated problem in the criminal justice~ystem':'" The 
'\ ;;J 

factors which many officbils cited as constrairt;ts 6n the system's 

response to witness intimidation, particularly budgetar,y limi

tations, impede the system'V s response in general. Similarly, 
q :. 

the interviews with intimtdati;!d witne(~ses ,")r~evealed;'that a number ,. 
,. 

of their problems'·.were "pra'qlems experience(i by all witnesses ,"not 
o· 

f 
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II 

.just those who are intimidated. These data suggest that the 

problem of witness intimidation cannot be considered in isolation. 

Resolution of fundamental systemic problems, such as insufficient 

resou~ces and staffing, as well as efforts to make the system more 

respon.sive' to victims in geuerc:l may, be necessary in order fFo 

substa:ntially ,:t.mprove the system's response t.O intimidated wit-

nesses. 

(,,] 

o 
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FOOTNOTES: CHAPTER FOUR 

officials only responded to two of the., hypothetical 
the face that one pair of cases was not applicable cases due to 

to juvenile delinquents. C~";, " \. 
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A variety of criteria may be uS.ed toa8sess the extent to 
\) \) u\, . 

--"wliielkwitness intimidation ,;poses a problem for the criminal 
o . . --::;'"-'-:~ ~;"""""""-~.. '. 1'~ ", 

justice ~yst~;:=~One-~cr..iterion may b~,the sheer volume qf wit-

ne8seswh6 are thr,eatened. , Another.niaybe"theJ~umber 0;1: wit

nesses who ,are aC'tually harmed. in retaliat,ioI). for pursu:ip,gcourt. 

cases. """Still another .measure 'is the number o:€wi,tnesses who 

refuse·to·testifyor. cooperate in the prosecution of dclendants 
o 

because of threats. Intimidation, almostoby-de£init:Lon, is least 

likely to be lea~ned of when it is succ~ssful. Nevertheless, the 
, .:) 

~/) present study, in conjunction with previous. Vera and vSi4.~fesearch, 
IJ " 

has ?een useful in defining (fat least .,some parameters of the proble-d.' 
~ 01 

-Attempts to intimidate witnesses were distressingly frequent. 
:.~ 

Calls to 747 withe'sses,fromBrooklynCriminal Court, 249 witnesses 

from ,Brooklyn Supreme Court, arid 156 witnesses fro'Q1 ;Brooklyn Family 
60. 

CourtO disC'losed that at" least 15 pe:rcent:, lZ Percent, .a.nd8 per9,ent 
r;;'..;:.t-

respectively had beent1;l,reatened. 
'.-

9 . 

Other Vera.and VSA research 

sugges1tO higher ~a'tes 9~ ;i.nt:imidation in the;~e cOJlrts. In previous 
9 Q ..~ 

studies, thr~ats were r'eported by 21 percent' of· 194 Criminal Cotlrt· 

witnesses/" 48, percento:f 27 Supreme Court witnesses, and 19. percent 

of 59'Family Court witnes~es. l'hese ,:figures also may be 'under ... 

estima.-ces , however, as some wi tnes s eso were pro bab ly . too fright'~ned 
, @ 

orr.eluc.tant for' other 'reasons to' ip.~or1Il. interviewers of "threats. 

Moreover, o~h.~se figures omiti11,stances :i,:n -whi.,ch,crimesareno!= 

reported to the poli,cebec.au.se of witness intimidation. 
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1 In most cases in the present study, th¢ threats against,0' 
, 

witnesses were not carried cut" Ne"!7rthelessv' amcng thcse 

threatened,; 23 percent from Criminal Ccurt, 6 percent frcm 

Sup:r;eme Court, and 15 percent (2) frcmFamily Ccurt wererevic

timized (i. e., burglarized, vandalized, threatened with a w~a"pcn 

crattacked) by the defendant cr the defendant's ass·cciates. 
" 

In scme caseswitnes'ses were''nct warned befcre the retaliation'. 

Thus, althcugh mcst threats issued by defendap,ts werenct fcllcwed 

thrcugh., the chance .that a witnesswcuJld . suffer s.cme fcrm cf 
".-:~ . , 

reprisal was nct entirely remcte. These figures repcrted here, 
• fl * ~ 

in ccnjuncticn with previcus Vera"and VSA 'research, tn,anslat:e' 

intO' rates of retaliaticncf 5 percent .of all witnesses in I~ 
., 

Brccklyn Criminal Court and 3 percent in Brccklyn Supreme and 

Family Ccurt. When cne ccnsiders the thcusands cf victims whO' 
l! 

pass: thrcugh these ccurts'; t1).ese numbers imply that a substantial 
If . '\ ,/,,:::., . 

number" of witn~~s,essuffer reprisals each year. 
" 

The extent to which threats deter witnesses "frcm cccpera't':l::ng 

with the ccurts and J!cnsequently impair the prcper functicning cf 

the criminal justite system is prcbably underestimated by the 

present study. 
• l) ,; . ' \;f"\ ,; 

Of the threatened witnesses whO' were :Ltltervt,eViled, 

cnly 8' percent in Criminal and Family Ccurt and 4· p'ercentin ' 

Sup"reme; Ccurt repcrted th~ttheydid notattendccurt because cf 

threats.> Th~se figures translate intO' rates cf successf1.".l"intimi-
L~I I' ri 

daticnbetween o~e-half and one perc. ent Of." the .. gen~,ral wft'less (\ 

pcpulaticns cf th~ ccurts"";.,., nota dJ.sturbJ.ng fJ..gure. It s~~ 
---~~ _.i\ 

probable, hcwever, that witnesses whO' were succes~ull'y intimi, 
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interviewed than other w~.tnesses. Even if interviewed, scme may 

have beenembarassed to' admit, they had been tcc frightened to' cccperate. 

The impact cf witness i1il:timidaticn cannct be assessed sclely 
,. cI 

in terms cf the number cf threats carried cut or the number cf 

cases nct",successfully prcsecuted. The fear and anxiety experi-, 

enced by scme intimidated witnesse~, ccmpcunded by the trauma.of .' 
their initial victimizaticn, are difficult to' "quantify. Given .~) 

i~J . 
the ncrmal difficulties that mcvingentails, ccmpcunded by the 

hcusing shcrtage ilJ; New Ycrk Cityt the fact that ten percent cf 
~: .~,-' 

the threatened witKesse.s whO' were, interviewed had" either mcved cF 

w.ere planning to' mcve reflects a high level cf distr,ess amcng 

scme threatened witnesses. 
;:. ... When cne ccnsiders that this f,igm;:e .. . 

" 

almcst ·certail'l.ly underestimates the true 'rate at which threatened 

witnesses mcve', the plight cf these witnesses stands cut even 

mcre sharply. 
iJ 

Acccrding to' th~ witnesses interviewed, the primary respcnses 

df criminal' jus'tice cff:fcials to' repcrted 'instances cf intimidaticn 

'f'" were to' speak with them abcut thepJ:,cl~lem or to' admcnish the defen-

, dants. The data suggest that these; ~!~ticns may have reduced some 

witIlesses' anxiety and that admcnist!ffi:ents were margJ.nally successful 
« 0 i: 

as deterrents. In thcse cases in wq:ich defendants stopped harassing 
:1 

witnesses, these respcnses appear t~f,have been adequate. Neverthe-

less, little seemed to' have been donie by criminal justice officials 

either to' prctect witnesses cr to dei:er def r~d~'S frcm carrying 
0.J 

cut the threats. Even when witnesses repcrted intimidaticna ~ 

",second cr third time, criminal justice cfficials .tcck few acticns 

G 

'da~~d were more difficult. to contact and more reluctant to b~ ~'o I 

-~.-.-r-~.~----.....;;..,.·~J l_. 
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~~j, 

beyond admonishing defendants. Re~!trests only occurred if' a new 

crime was committed, no~l if defendaJlts limited their actions to 

d· f d h' d I!. . ' t . t threats. Thus, e en ants a to comm~t ser~ous ac s aga~ns 
. . 

witcesses before criminab justice of£,icials wou 1. d' take strong 

actions. 

There was virtual consensus among the 25 criminal justice 
, 

officials interviewed that greater efforts are heeded to combat 

witness intimidation. Moreover, they expre~sed. frustrati6tjil,,~as . 
\\ 

well as concern over the p.~9ble!ll. 'rhe lack of adequate resources' 
Ii -~-.-~ _. 

and staff, to handle not just int-i:.midation, but the regu:lar 

processing of cases, was a primary problem identified by more 

than two,..thirds of the offi.cials interviewed. 

o 

There are cortstraints on the amount of;resou:t;'ces that the' 

over-burdened Brooklyn courts can apply to the problem of witness 

intimidation. Although certainmeasures--such as relocation of 

threatened witnesses and 24-hour police p:t:'otectiqu,--Would benefit 

intimidated witnesses, it is not economically feasible for the 
0-, ;:< 

criminal justl.ce system to provid,; such services on a large scale. 

Nevertheless, the data gathered for this study suggest that other 

steps that are not excessively costly could be. taken to address 

the problem. 

. There are four ways in which the criminal justice system 

could improve its response to witp.ess intimidation: limiting 

defendants' opportunities to. threaten witnesses; increasing 

official sanctions against witp.esQ ;i.n-timidation; increasing 

protection for threatened witnesses; and providing witnesses with 
q; 

more assistance in coping with threats and cooperating withe the courts: ... , 

o 

I 

o .-

I' ,.' 

(f . 
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A. Limit:i:ng'IDefendants' Opportunities to Threaten Witnesses 

Among threatened witnesses, 1;11 percent from Criminal Court, 
~ ~ 0 

10 percent from Supreme Cotirt.j aj~d 15 percent (2) from Family 
'.~ -r-

Court were threatened at the scei~~ of phe arrest. Although not 

all of these thre~J::s could have ~een avoided. in some cases they 

could have" been prdf~ented if con:l:act between witnesses and defen-
~~ jl 

dants bad been more restricted. !I Witnesses reported being threat-
. , II 

ened while r~ding to the precinc;~ in the same police car as 'the 
,~ -. I' 

d.efendant and while inside the p,recinct. One witness complained 
1\ .. 

that he had had to identify the l~efendant tn fl, l.ine.-:-up face."to..-:-

face. These findings suggest that some tRreats could be avoided 
;,1 • 

by adopting the followip.g measures: 

() 

• Defendants and witnesses should be separated imme-
diately upon aJ:'rest; II 

.' II 

'. A separate waiting J~rea Sh01,{ld be provided for 
witnesses' at police \;precincts so that they do not 
have to have contact: with either defendants or 
defendants' relativel:s. 

\; c~ 
!I .) 

• Identifications of s:uspects should be conducted 
through one-way mirrbrs. . , . 

, II 
,If implemented. these praJ!tices m~~ght not only reduce the number 

, ;:. II Ii 

of witness.es threatened, but also reduce the anxiety of witnesses 
d • 
Ii ': 

in general, regardless of. whether I they were ",threatened. 
c, 

Another area in which criminal justice officials could 
" 

restrict contact between witnesses and defendants is the court-
/i-) 

house. Among threatened witnesses, 15 percent from Criminal 

Court" 26 percent from Supreme Gourt, and 8 percent (1) from 
".:~ 

Family Court were threatened, inside or nearby the courthouse. Q 

o 

. ~ 
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In Brooklyn Criminal Court, VSA operates a secure reception 

center where witnesses may wait before their cases are heard 

in court. In B~ooklyn Supreme and Family Court, however, no 

such facilities exist. Generally w~tnesses in these courts 

must 

side 

wai t ei ther lin the 
II' 

Ji the defendants and 
)-\ 

courtrooms or in the halls, often along-

their families. A reception center does 

not eliminate tl1ey possibility. that a witness will be threatened 

at court, but, it almost certainly reduces the likelihood. 

• Witness reception centers should be provided in 
the Suprem,e and Family Court. 

• In cases in" which witnesses have been threatened 
or fear retaliation, they should be assisted in 
entering and leaving the courthouse through back 
or side exits. 

Although contact between defendants and witnesses may be 
'),{> 

limited at the scene of the arrest or the court, one of the most ,/ 
,1' 

disheartening findings of this .. study was that the maj ority of 

threats occur in areas where criminal justice ~fficials have 

little control over contact between witnesses and defendants, 

i. e., in witnes;?es I homes, neighborhoods, schools and workplaces. 

Although witnesses who knew the defendant were more likely than 
r:..~1 

others to be threatened in these areas, more than half of intimi-

dated witnesses in stranger-to-stranger cases (60 percent in 

Criminal Court and 75 percent in both Supreme and Family Court) 
r, 

were threatened in these areas tog. It is no;!: clear how defen-
<.~. 

~ '\~ 

dants in stranger.::to-stranger cases knew how to locate witnesses. 

It is possible that some did no:t seek out the witnesses to makeo 

threats but simply took advantage of a chance meeting to intimidate 

D 

o 
Q 

\ 

o 

,-,-~---s 
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them. Furthermo~e, it seems likely that some lived in the' same 

neighborhood' as witnesses or passed them routinely each day so that 

although they did not know them before the crime, afterwards 

,they knew where to find them. It is also possible, though, 

that some defendants learned where witnesses lived from the 

'court. 

One Supreme Court witness who was asked, as is routine in 

most trials, to give both his name and address when he testified, 
. ~ . 

"",'-"expressed concern about this procedure. One Supreme ~ourt judge, 

who appeared to be particularly attuned to the problem of intimi

dation, said: 0 "In my courtroom no address is ever asked of ~7it

riesses, .. for their protection. 'T This would seem to be a wise 

policy to implement in court;:rooms: 

• Witnesses should not be required to divulge their 
addres·sel:!e.c.when they testify. Q 1;00 

\~~~ ,~'7,~i#.~ 

This would lessen the likelihood that defendants would obtain 

witnesses" addresses. Furthermore, it woq:Lp. probably reduce 

fear of retaliation among many witness~:""~ho testify, not just 

those who are threatened. o c ':1. 

Even if witness'es are allowed to withhold their addresses 
::/? I;' 

when they testify, however, thei~ names, addresses; and telephone 
"0 

numbers are recorded on,tne 61 Form that is filled out by the 

police officer when tli.e defendant is arrested. The defense 
a o 

at'l"orney and the defendant both have access to the lSI Form. 

In addition, victims I names' C!.ppearoon 'Jcourt docUlllents and ",wit
.() 

nesses -must
o 

divulge their names when they testify, as defendants 

have a constitutional right (the Sixth" Amendment} to confront their 

Unless "witnesses have an ~nlisted 1;:~lephone number, 
,0 

o 
Q 

. ' , 
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defendants can learn where they live by looking up their names 

in the telephone book. Thus, defendants have the ability to 

learn where witnesse? live, to seek them out, and to intimid~te 

them. Still, the importance of limiting defendants' opportunities 

to make threats, including their access to information which 

would help them locate witnesses, should not be underestimated. -' 

The ease with which defendants can contact witnesses is probably 

related to the frequency with which they make threats. The 

measures suggested thus far would be useful in reducing defendants' 

opportunities to intimidate witnesses. 

B. Increasing Official Sanctions Against Witness Intimidation 

Given the fact that many defendants can learn where witnessesc 

" 
live, it seems important to, develop other "measures to deter 

them from making threats. Several changes in the witness tamper~ 

ing law and the bail statute have been proposedo to iilcreas'e 
o 

official sanctions against witness intimidation. The criminal 
',';:::'/);:-

justice officials interviewed suggested a number of such changes: 

making witness tampering a felony rather than a misdemeanor; 

enacting mandatory s'entences for. those convicted of witness 
<:.' 

intilnidation; making~serrtences for intimidators consecutiye 
'::::~;?~ 

···rather than concurrent with ~entences fo]." the o~j.gin~l of£eris.e'~i 
o 

.' and making the defendant responsible for acts. of intimidation 

committed by others on his behalf. The American Bar Association 
,.so:.' . L~i:~'. Zi;f.i;;J, .1:1;" ~ ,.,:. 

Cormnittee on Victims (1979: 7-12) proposed similar legislative "', 
{k:, 

1:.. ··ld· k· ., ···d· 'f· £ 1 Cllanges, '1.nc u ~ng ma l.ng Wl.tness l.ntl.ml. atl.on a specl. l.cg.-Yl.me ; 
GP 9 
changing witness tampering to a felony; making an a.greement not 
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to intimidate the witness an automatic condition ,for pre-trial 

release; and allowing bailor pre-trial, release. to 15e forfeited 

in instances when anyone; not just the 'defendant, attempted to 

intimidate the witness on the defendant's behalf. 

Increasing the penalties for witness intimidation, though, 
I\~ 

may no·t have much impact in the 13rooklyn courts. As the law 
, 

stands now, intimidators may forfeit their pre-trial release 
~ ,~~ 

and those convicted of wif~es's tam~ering can be sentenced to as 

much as one year in jail. Criminal justice officials, however, 

rarely invoke these sanctions. Increasing the penalties for 

witness intimidation would not be effective unless the penalties 

were begun to be applied. 
(i) 

There 'are pr"obably twomaj or reasons why intimidators are 
.;, ... ~~'; ~,,) i 

rarefy prosecuted for witnes'S intimidation and infrequently for-

feit their pre ... trial release .1f,irst, legal evidence is often 

lacking in cas'es' of witnes's' intimidatipn.. Roughly one-fourth 

of the officials inter6Viewed cited in'E:;ufficient legal evidence 
" ';' 

as a problem in ~ealing with intimidll:tion. Second, to prosecute' 

successfully a case ofwitne~s tampering or ,to ~escind a defendant's 
o 

~ef-trial release" would be a further dr:aill on the system's already 
.,(( , 

scarce resources; staff would be neededi1to~!lvestigate,prepareJ 

and present evidence that thr,eats had occurred . 
. , 

However I other methods that a:'argely, circumvent problems 

of legal evidence and C' scarCe resources ",could be used to .q.iscourage 
o 

defendants from making threats. Prosecutors',offices exercise: 

discretion in determining what charges to file against a defe~dant 
Q--JJ' -

and what sentertC,e to ask of the court. l10st cases are not 
a 

n 

\1 
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", () 

prosecuted to the full extent theoretj,ca1ly possible. 
"" ,,0," u 

C) II 

If the District Attorney!s qffice established a policy 
oJ prosecuting defendants who issue threats mor~, 
fully than those who do not, some defendants might 
be discouraged from intimidating ,.witnesses. ' 

In more serious cases, such as those heard in Supreme Court, 
r:', 
'1M,· 

in which the defendant is likely to receive a p~isonsentence, 
(I 

this pp1icy mig~t have little deterrent effect. In less serious 
t) c, 

cases, though, such as those dispoaed in Crtm,}na1 Court, such a 
0' 
I' 

policy might succeed in reducing witnes"s intimidation. '0 

Existing measures also could be more extensively used. 

For example, admonishments were issued ,in many, b,ut not all 

cases in which witnesses were threatened. Although admonish-, / 

ments "we~e found to be only marginally succes"sfu1' in~~stopping 
:~ J;. 

threats', it is important that even marginally successful measures 
II 

be taken, given the difficulty of combatting this problem, 

(I) 
'0 

(} 

• Judges should routinely admonish de::fendants in all 
cases not to threaten witnesses. 

• Orders of Protection should be issued in all cases i+1 c' 

which. thr'eat~ are known or. suspecte~ to have occurred. =', ~ 
Wh!=n Judge~ ~ssue O'l:'ders of Protect~on they should make IL 
certain that de'£endants and.witnesses understand their 
meaning . The orders should be written in Spanish as 
well a,s English. 

C. Increasing 'E,rotection for Threatened.Witnesses 
'~J 

Providing Ur-hour police prqtection for threatened witnesses 
, ~ 

is neither necessary nor feasible in most cases. "Although it 
I' I' 

may be possible to identify the typ~s of ,Cases in ~7hic1:i there 

is a statistically greater risk of severe retaliation, it is 

impossible to predict the precise 'cases in which it will ,~ $ 

:J 

\ 
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. '\\,', occur. ~dst witnesses interviewed diq:::;pot expect police pro

'~, 1 tE7ction.
C 

D,espite the fact that noneof, .. ,the witnesses r,eceived 

~ '. "-r' 24-hour police protect,ion, onlz, on~;~~'ikit that he should have 

reoeived such a service. r,. 
, ' . 

Less expensive protection measures than 2A,;;,hour police 
Cl 

surveillance could be tried. Two w'~tl1esses said that in response 
!I .' 

1,-

to t~~ir reporting threats, police gave'specia1 attention to 

theicr neighborhoods in regular pa,trols. One of" these witnesses 

felt that the increased surveillance deterred the defen.dant 

from entering the neighborhood .. 

C0 

• Police should be alerted when witnesses who live in "" 
their precinct:s ar.e threatened so that they may dir~ct 
special attent:i,oIl to those witnes'ses '0 areas. ,~~~ . 

" 

Another form" of protection ,received by two witneGseS in 

this study was escort service. 
" 

'- (:) 

In one instance the witness 

was accompanied to school for sev-eral day;s by.the police. In 

the other case, VSA staff provided the witness with escort 

service to and from court.~Neither the police nOr VSA, however, 
G; 

can provide escort service as frequently as they are needed. 

",! 

• The possib;ility of enlisting the ahxi11iary police 
should be e~p10red. A.~l'1iary police could provide 
escort serv~ce to threaL:ened witnes.ses as well as 
direct special attention to thr.eatened witnesses' homes 
in'their p.at'tols. ~' ' 

' .. ,~ 
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D. Helping Witnesses Gope With Threats ana. Cooperate With the Courts 

Despite improved effor;t:s, no witne'ss can be fully.' ;protected 

Even if defendants are incarcerated, t.heir . ". ft' 
• ,j , @ from retaliation. 

Although only a minority /

I! 

l friends or relatives may seek revenge. 
('. 

of witnesses suffer retaliation, statistics are s~all solace when 
" ~ 

the possibility, exist.s. Giv~1J. the criminal justice system's 

l"ifnits on protecting witnesses ,'<-it seems reasonable that infor-" 

mation concerning defendants' .whereapouts (i. e., ~1hether jailed 

or free) be available to witnesses so that the~ can take m,~asures 

to protect themselves. 

• Witnes'ses should be o informed whenever d.efendants are 
rel~ased by the system--whether before the trial or 
following the case disposition. 

Other measures could be taken to help witn~sses cope with 

threats. It was found that almost one-third of the~:'interviewed 

witnesses to'bk some sort of p~ecautions on~heir own to deal 

Ghanging their phone numbers (2 with the threats, including 

percent), and either mo~ing or planning ~o move (10 percent).· 

• Th<~ District Attorney's Office and ('v SA shot+l,Q~fi develop 
liaisons with the tele1T1l:Jo;qe company, th~"'Hoti.sing . 
Autnori·ty, oand sch,ool l~oards. to facilitate,. relocat~on 
and changing phone! num,'gers, Jobs, Or schools. 

c-

Steps .should be taffen, to dispose of intimidation 'ca~es as 

quickly as possible. o 

• Judges should be encouraged to expedite those cases in 
which threats are reported. ,0, 

(\ . 

o 

;:, 

-<------~""'~-.,~--'-'"----~ .... -,~~'--'--
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(\ 

Speedy disposition of these cases would probably reduce many 

witnesses' anxiety, 

" Both the American Bar As'sociation Committee on Victims, 

(1979:14) and several criminal justice officials interviewed 

for this st';ldy suggested that a special unit be developed to 

investigate casescof intimidation and provide protection and' 
" 

o 
--:" 

assistance tq, threatened witnesses, The most logical l.ocat;ion 

for such a unit ~1Ould be in the Distr~ct Attorney's Office, 

The unit could coordinate many of the/actiVitieS suggest-ed 

here. _ I 

" 

"! Theo.possi~ility of ;eV~loPinJI a special,witness intimi- :' 
dat~on unJ..t should ;be explor~rd, The un~t could perform 
a numoer of activities includling: notifyina police 
to direct special attention fFo threatened witnesses' 
neignoornoods; . securing esco'tts for intimidated witnesses' 
informing witnesses when de£?endants are released pending , 
trial; informing threatened t'witnesses" of the outcomes 
of theil~ cases; developing liaisonS) with the telephone 
company I; the Housing Author(ity, and school boards and 
ass'is,ting witnesses in cnanlging their phone numbers, 
moving or switching schools; arid, to the extent possible, 
investigating tnreats. !.~ I 

Resea:J;,ch ha.s shown that witnJss intimidation isbboth wide ... 
if \\ 
'. I, 

spread" and costly. It impairs 'th;e proper funcbio1\ing of the 

crimin.al jus,tice system and 'e:kac~s an emotional and financial 
/ e;., 
1/'" 

toll ~rom its, victims. If Cthe r,fcommendations presen~ed h,ere 
.' If' 

were imple~nted~ tne inc
0
idence land .l.mpact of intimidation might 

be lessened 7 b,ut certainly no't fjkradicated. "This research 
u ') ,f'i 

~ J 
suggests that witness intimidc;~it>n is more intractable than 

anticipated. The criminal Vju~(~ice system is bfteninhibited 
li~;1 0 
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o 
;:::::: l;' C/ '.' 

in 'responding? to threats by lack of "resources and evidence. Most 

defendants can learn where wit,nesses live, and in ,many instance,s 
, ' 

there:§eems to be little the, criminal jU8ttice system can do to 

protect witnesses from retaliation. Even after retaliation') occurs, 

," it is often difficult to prove the defendant was resPS1nsible. 
" ~-........ ~~ \ •• .1 

Witness intim1.datibn should not be examined in ,i.solation .. 

j:ntimidation i's.one of ,a host of problems atteridant,jupon victims 

of crime. It i~ necessary and important' to ameliorate the problems 
:,,; b ,. 

o 

following victimization and to improve the criminal justice system's 

responsivelless to crime victims. However, we can not erase the 

victimization and we are often limited in our ability to deal with" 
') 

its corollaries, such as witness intimidation. 
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FOOTNOTES: CHAPTER FIVE 

Two bills (Senate Bill #4576, and Assembly Bill 41=9821) that 
seek to define and to criminalize witness intimidation 
specifically have been introduced in the New York State 
Legislature"this year. . 
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APPENDIX A 

METHODOLOGY 

: :;. 

. ~ The purpose of this study of witness· intimidation was to 
, 0 

ascertain what ~s currently ~~ein~ done py the criminal justice 
(l ;; 6 ' 

sysJ:em to aid witnesses who are. inti1)1idated, to evaluat;,~ the 
1:1' ., v 

effectiveness 0;1: actions taken by criminal j:stid\e officials, 

and to" suggest measures to streng~then the Crimina\ justice 
., " 1\ .. 

system's response to intimidation. In order to unde:r:;,.stand the 

problems intimidat,~d witnesses experience and to assess the ways 

in which these\\problems are 'handled by the criminal justic~system, , 
. , .0 

two types pf data were -gathered: (a) interviews with witnesses who had 
. ,'." 

been thre'atenedbecause of their involvement in' caSes being 
~i" .• : . '. '. . " 

heard iI\\ Brooklyn Criminal, ~upr~E;, and Family Court ,and " . -- -

. (b) inte~views with v~rious me~bers of thecrindnal justice system .. 
Wi", . . , 
~w;tness interviews were carried out by VSA staff, while interviews 

with criminal justice officials were conducted by ,st~ff of the 

New York q;ity Criminal Justice Coordinating Council. 

and 

, :;;. 

I. with Intimidated WitnesseS" 

A. :J:nterviews,witl1S,am.ples of ;Witnesses from Brooklyn 
Criminaf Court, . Supreme Court, and Family Court 

Random samples of witnesses from Brookiyn Criminal" Supreme, 
. .~ , 

I' "'1:;:--), . " ~." .. '. 

Fam=kly Court~were obtained and screened in order to identify 
" <' - -J) , ' . '. 

and it}teryiew intimidated witnesses. Originally, it was iptended 

that aosample of 200 intimidated witnesses WOUld-be interviewed. 
C) ~,..:.. ·"\b 

Of this numb~r plOOwere to be drawn f~OUl Criminal Court dase'B. 
• ,',' " Q. ,), J.'-- ! 

.. " " 
UltiDl~tely, intervieJ'1swerecompleted with 109 intimidtted 

witnesses ,from Criminal Court, but only 31. from Supreme Court 

and 1.3 .. from Family ,.pourt. 
'.) 

-.~ 

The 

'0 

I 
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J' c7 

It was not possible to achieve the intended number of 

"Supreme and Family Court interviews for two reasons. First, 

the samples were selected in anticipation that approximately 

one-fourth of the witnesses would have been threatened.
c 

(This 
':' 

figure was suggested by a 1976 study of Brooklyn Criminal Court 

(Davis et ab., 1980)). The reported rates
l

::;> of witness intimidation 
Q 

in the Criminal, Supreme and Family Cpurt samples of the present 

study, however, were roughly two-thirds, one-half, and one-
i :,' 

third of the anticipated rate, respec~rively. (Refer to Chapter 

2 for a more thOl:ough discussi,on:'of t~l~ rates of intimidation 

\i "fC" lC t't arrived at by this study.) In the casi\e 0 r~m~na our w~ nesses, 

this, problem was easily remedied as a~[ditionalsamples of witnesses 
",II 

\Ve:r'e easily generated by VSA IS computE1:rized'system. The Supreme 
I' 

" 

and Fami!~ court samples. however •. we1Ie" gathered by hand.' This 

was a much more time-consuming proc~s~i than was expected at the 
" Ii . f' "h 

onset of the study., In order to obta~in case ~n ,ormatJ.on, researc 

staff had to sort through bulky files l!whiCh belonged t,O the 
[, 

, II 
District Attorney and Corporation C,~ui\se1. Ultimately it was ~, 

determined that the resources that woJ1d be expended in obtaining 

larger samples would not be worth theJexpect'~d gain., Thus, both the 

lower rates of reported.intimidation ran anticipatea and the 

lengthy procedures necessary to gatheJji samples of witnE?sses account 

, umb f II. ,'. . th S' d for the deficiencies in the n " er o. :I~nterv~ews WJ. upreme an 
I' II 
I, 

Family Court witnesses. 

" " 
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The sample of victims from Broo\6,yn Criminal Court was 
.' :1 

obtained through the Victim Services ')Agency' s computerized 

• c 

information sy~tem which is used tO~!,Otify ·witnesses' and police 

officers to appear in court. A sample of 2,090 ciyi1ian wit

nesses who were involved, in cases disposed in Brooklyn Criminal 

Court between April 14 and ~une 13, l'~80was se1ected. 1 'trJitnesses 

were excluded, however, ;f they 1l.·v1e\d ...... outside the New York City 

iIietropol'itan area. (2),' if they were under 16 years 'Ibf age (lLfb) 
or if there was neither an address nor a te1ephon~ number avai1-

\\ able (540). 
D 

After these exclusions, a total of 1,365 witnesses 
I' 

constituted the pool for the Criminal Court samp1e,'Inaddition to 

witnesses I names ,the computer generated information including' 

witnesses I . addresses, telephone R-umberi:(g;the charges against 

the defe~dan~,. ~lle .. ,EGAB 'tr~"ck'"~~ the cci!s~::\~(q coded instruction 

given 'by "the prosecutor at the Early Ca'se Assessment Bureau, 

where charges are first drawn up, that kndicates to the less 
" 

experienced courtroom pro~ecutors what sort of disposition to 
',' 

seek in the case), "and the number of times the case was adj ourned 

in court. 

Th~ Supreme Court sample of witnesses consisted of all 

civilian witnesses in cases disposed in the Supreme Court Bureau2 

between June 2 and July 18, 1980. 3 Similar criteria for excluding 

witnesses were employedOas in the Criminal Court sample:_a':tthough 

some efforts were m~de to interview parents ,Of children who 

<~,;.."W were under 16, years of age. After the exclusions, the pool 

contained 436 witnesses. 4 Case information was gathered from the 

.y 

~-
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" prosecutors' files. In addition to case information (which was 

the same as that gathered from VSA' s computer informati&h') system 

for the Criminal Court isampJe) any notes regarding witness intimi

dation :found in the prosecutors' files were recorded. 
(" 

Selection, ,of the Family Court J, sample, proceeded in much the 
:ill' 

same way as for the other two samples. All civilian witnesses 

invo1ver.l in juvetti1e delinquency cases' dis'posed in the 

Brooklyn Family CourtS between September 2 and September 24, 1980, 

were selected. The same criteria to exclude witnesses were used 

as in the other two samples. Af~er these exc1usion~ the pool 

contained 211 witness'~s. 6 Case information as well as any notes 

regarding witness intimidation were gathered from the Corporation 
p 

o 

Counsel's files. 

The process for obtaining interviews with intimidated wit-
, , 

""\I 
nesses was identical for all ""three court samples. First~' letters 

were sent to the witnesses' to inform them thatVSA was interested 

in speaking with them and to request that they telephone for, an 

interview. If recipients of those letters did not respond within 

three days, the research staff attempted to contact them by phone .. 

Attempts to contact witnesses continued until the witness was 

contacted or: 

1) the witness was found to be unreachable by te~ephone; 

2} six telephone calls were made at various times on 
.different days, with no success; or ' 

",.03) the witness could not speak Spani~h or English. 

.,1 
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When witnesses were co~tacted they were asked if they had received 
·1.::- 41( ;:; 

" any threats in connection with their court case. If they had not, 

they were not interviewed. Interviews lasted between 15 and 30 

minutes, depending on the comp1exit:y of the case and the extent 

to' which the witness wanted to talk. Interviewswereconducted 

in Spanish and English. 

In tpe intervi~ws, the witnesses were asked (a) to de~cribe 

the threats agains.t them, (J;J.) whether the threats had affected 

their cooperation with the court, (c) v,"!hich. criminal justice 
(j' 

officials were informed about the threats and what the officia1s:\ 

responses were, (d) if the) offi.cia1s' responses were helpful or 

if they increased the witnesses f willingness tocboperate with 

the court, (e) if the threat,s continued after court officials 

"were informed about: 'in~imidation, (f) if the threats contitl'ued 

after the case had been officially closed, (g) if they felt 

anything more' ~o~ldhave been done to stop the threats, and 

(g) general demographic information. 

The succ~ss rate for contacting individuals i~ the sample 

was higher for Family Court (74 percent) ;,thap. Crim5~na1 Court (55 

percent) and Supreme Court (57 percent). Table,A.l provides a 
:-) /.1 

breakdown of the, reason~i why witnesses could not be contacted. 
di), 

Interviews were completed w~th 109 (15 percent) of the ~timina1 
if 

Court witnesses,(J,31 (12 percent) of ,the Supreme Court w.itnesses 
" 

contacted, and 13 (8' percent) o'i:the Family COl:irt witnesses. The 
J 

average time between t:he'case dispos~tion and the interview was 

simi1ai"in the three courts: anc:ave,rage of 2.7 months in Criminal 
o 

oCourt; a~ average of 3 months in sup;reme Court; and an average of 
o 

2.4 months in Family Court. 
o '; 

CI 
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TABLE A.l 

COMPLETION RATES OF INTERVIEWS WITH INTIMIDATED WITNESSES 

:; 

I 
t, 

Criminal Court 
Sample (n=l ~'i~;65) : 

'Supreme Court 
Sample (n=436) 

Family Court 
Sample (n=2ll) 

Witness Not Contacted 

No phone. available: 
only address 

Six call limit 

Language barrier 
• '.:0 

Witness on Vacation 

Witness "moved, II 
whereabouts unknown* 

" 
Wrong number 

Numberdisconnected* 

Unpublished" 'number* 

Other 

Case no-t fully pursued* 

618 (45%) 

148 

131 

12 

21 

46 

38 

59 

30 

20 

113 

o 
1::;:\" ':, 

1137 (43%) 

a 

61 

20 

4 

o 

27 

52 

16, 

7 

o 

o 
~s 

j' 

55 (26%) 

15 

11 

o 
1 

2 

15 

7 

4 

o 

o 

1/ 

, 

, , 
i 

r 
I 
I 
,I 
L, 

Witness Contacted 747 (55%) 156 (74%) 

Witness refused to 
'discuss the case 

,_,J~?¢J 
\~Jt· Witness reported he or 

she was not intimidated 
and was not interviewed 

Witness reported he or 
she was intimidated and 
was interviewed 

'.29 

609 

109 
~ 
\ 
~ 
~ 

'" ~, 

18 .7 

200 136 

13 

tr. \~, 
d ,\ d· t d or chang' ed their , i(Some of these witnesses may have lllove ~:\~sconnec e , 

telephone to an unpublished n~Jter ;~tcar~~' ~of threats. 

**Attempts to contact witnesses in the c~:~m~nal Court sample ended after 
the intended number of interviews was r~\~ached. Some cases remained 
which were not fully ,pursued. '.~ ,', 0 
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Interviews with a S'ample of Intimidat'ed Witnesses 'fl:'om 
Brooklyn Criminal Court Drawn from VSA' s FrIes" 

When the interviews with intimidated ,witnesses in ~jthe Criminal 

Court sample were completed it was revealed that on1.y 6 percent of the 

witnesses'interviewed reported speaking with VSA staff about the 

threats. It is possible that this figure is an underestimate as 

some witnesses may have thought VSA staff were prosecutorial 
'i\ 

personnel. In any event, the nUIfiber of intimida1;~9c"witn,.esses in 

!=he Criminal "Court sample ~;ho s.poke with VSA sta;J:f" was too'small 
« . 

to derive any but tentative concfusions reg~rding VSA I'sre'sponse 

to witness intimidation. For this reason, attempts were made to 
t, • Q 

had ~'~poken with VSA about the 
~ , 

) 

interview additional witnesses who 

problem. 
" 

A sample of 89 witnesses for whom VSA staff had advocated 

for an admonishment from the ju9.ge ,or an.:.Order of Protection 
~, 

was drawn from VSA files in Brooklyn Criminal 'COUD.t. These 

cases were disposed between June 1 and November[)30~ 1980. Similar: 

criteria t.oexclude witnesses were used as in, the other court 

samples. Case info~ati.on was gathered from VSA t S~~;l,0E.!.?uter 
o lbAi'.' /~ ,. . .~ . . 

information systeF., This sample was selected be,ca'llse :i,t;;:>appeared 
. '" 

that it would be an efficient way in 1;vhichto learn of' VSA IS 
"~ .' "',' , ell; 

~~ c 
~esponseto intimidated witnesses.; in "a randomly (selected sa,mple, 

;; j 

less than one witness in one hundred witnesses contacted would have ".: 

reported threats '"to VSA. \,; 

q The sample .of VSA witnesses was s9reenedand in'terviewed in 

the same way as the other three court sample/?o Inter~e;s l1ere 

completed an average of 3. 8 .~onths after die "case disposition .. The 

resqlts ~ however" were surpri~ing. Of the 89 witnesses, 53 (60 " " 

percent) were contacted.' ;';"App:r:,oximately half of the 53.1;1i'tnesses who 
o ,;Xgl; \',' 

-----.". 
'.:.) 
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were contacted reported that they had not been threatened. In 

addition, of the 24 ~~tnesses who were threatened cmly 8 (one

third) had reported the threats' to VSA (See Table A. 2) . 
//(1 

The reason for these findings was" at simple error in logic. 
II 

"The statement made by VSA staff that they advocate for an 

admonishment or an Order of Protection in all cases in which 

threats occur, was erroneously construed to mean that in all 

cas'es in which VSA advocates' for an admonishmen,t or an Order 
" '.':,:- ,~"" 

of Protection threats have occurred. In fact, as the screening 

and interviewing process revealed. VSA frequently advQcB;.tes for 
, II 

such measures even Wllel1. no threats have been reported ," 

The eight interviewed witnesses who spoke withVSA. staff 

were only included in the analysis of VS4's particular response. 

TIley were excluded' from the general Criminal Court analysis. The 

~laces where they were included in the analysis are ind~cated in 

the 'text and tables. 

o II. Interviews with "Criminal Justice Officials 
''''.:::: 

Intervie~s were conducted with 'lIl,embers of the crimil1<=!:l justice 

system in order to 'determine their understandingO of .. the p~:oblems 

of intimidated witnesses, the.procedures they use in dealing with 

various fo:an,s of intimidation, and their suggestions for improve-

ment in the handling of intimidation problems .. 'Iwenty,..five ~nter- . 

views were completed. with criminal justice officials fr9m Brooklyn 

CriminCl,J., Supreme, and Family Court . The officials interviewed 

were: 

6 judges (2 from each court); 
Co 12 prosecutors o:t;" Assistant Co;t"poraticm Counsels (4 from 

each court); , 
4 detective-investigators (2 each from Criminal; and Supreme 

Court); and " 
3 VSA personrl'el (all from Criminal ·CQurt). 

(1\' 

J , I 
, 'I 

I 

I 
I ' 

(, 

~t,' ( . 

TABLE A.2 

(COMPLETION RATE OF INTERVIEWS WITH A SAMPLE OF WITNESSES 
DRAWN FROM VSA'S FILES 

VSA Criminal Court Sample (n=89) 

Witness Not Contacted 

No phone number available: 
only address 

Six call limit 

Language barrier 

Witness "movedl1 whereabouts 
l 

unknown'l'~ ., 

Wrorig number 

Disconnected number* 

Witness Contacted 

Witness not intimij.ated 

Witness refused to discuss 
the case c~ 

Witness intimidated, but 
did not speak with VSA 
staff about the threat 

Witness intimidated and 
spoke with VSA staff 

0> 

36 (40%) 

5 

10 

'0 1 

4 

4 :j ': 

12 

53 (60%) 

25 

4 0 

16 

1:' 8 

'I'~Some of these witnesses may have moved or disconnected their telephones 
bepause pf threats. 
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Ii 
Maj or components of the criminal ju)'stice system not rep:l:'esented 

, 
I, 

in these interviews were the Police, Department and Legal Aid 
1 0 
i' 

defense attorneys. Had resources plermitted, it would have been 

desirable to include interviews witr11 members ofea,ch 0l these 
I 

organizations. if 0. 

A structurf:d quest:i;onnaire was!: designed and useda!~ the bas'is 
:1 01l 

of interviews with all 1,:he criminaL justice officials. Interviews 
I' 
i; !,' 

were co.nducted by staff of the Cri~iria+ Ju~tice Qo6f.dinating 
! ! 

Council. In the interviews, offid:als were askeid to rel'ate 
'.g 

(a) thf;~i~' perceptions of the f,:t:,equEmcy of witness intimidation, 
, Q ' 

whether they thought witness il;l'timicciation significantly 
" ' '0 

,·1 

"(b) 

affects wit1:).es~ cooperation and ca~e dispositions in their court, 0 
::', (!) 

(c) their perceptions of the kinds! 9~ assistance.sought by 
·Y-'-;" L~~::." ,(; [) 

intimidated 'livitnesses, (d) forma]}?br informal pol:i;cies of their 
! 

organizations to deal with witness:, intimidation, and (e) their 
';;"") 

perceptions of pro,blems in the criminal justice systelIb's response 

,to witness int;imidation and their ,.rsuggestions for :hlllprOvement of 

the system's r~sponse. 
Q II '",', 

In additio':n, the interview it'lstrument contained three pairs 
11 Ii 

of'vigp.ettes (s\x in allY' describ;tng hypothetical cases involving 
II " " 

witness intimida,tion. Each crimiilal justice official was asked to 
.~~ I} 

~,~ a 
respond to three vignettes (one q,if each pair) by telling what she 

I' ,I 

or he would do :Cn such ,a case. 1Jhe paired vignettes we:re 'adminis":' 
I: 
I, , 

tere<i in rotation to each j\:ype off. criminal justice official within 

each court. The hYPotheti~a~ ca,~es were varied alon~ two dimensions: 

, f t' .. If 1 ff"" (. . b l' ~ 0 

1)" the seriousness 0 '~e or~g1r 0 ense ~,e .• a urg a~:versus 

,,\.! 

(-; 
,;..J 

o 

--_._---
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~ ,. 

a burglary in conjunction with an \~, ssault)' d 2) , h 
,,' an t e severity 

of the tHreat (i. e., fear in the absence of any threat versus a 

threat to commit arson versus a threat followed up by an arson 

aE'tempt). (See Append4 x C" for" th h" h . • e ypot etical cases.) 
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FOOTNOTES: APPENDIX A 

1. Most cases in Brooklyn in which~~n arrest is made ar.e 
catalogued on VSA'g computer info~ation system. Cases in 
w,hich the defendant ,~t~ not arrest~~\,,' however, but brought to 
court by a summons are not on VSA's">system. - These cases 
would therefore not be represented in the Criminal Court 

-" sample ~ ,:, @ 
o 

2. The sample of Supreme Court cases" in this study was drawn 
from the prosectl.tor I~S files in the Supreme Court Bureau, 
the largest bureau in Supreme Court. Cases from other 
Bureaus ,such as Rackets, Narcotics, Homicides, Ecol1oplic 
Crimes, C,onsumer c Fraud and Sex Crimes ~' were not examined. 

3. Initially, Supreme Court cases were selected by individual 
prosecutors and given to the VSA research staff. It soon 
became apparent that it woul~ not be possible to obtain a 
large number of disposed cases by relytng solely on the 
prosecutors' initiative. Consequently,t:he method of 
selecting cas,es described in the tex,t was -developed., 
Virtually all of the interviews with intimidated witnesses 
were conducted with witnesses drawn by the second method. 

4. Data concerning the size of the sample before these exclusions 
erroneously were not C'ollectoed. 

5. 

6. 

Ii 
L\I 

'" 

Juvenile delinquency 'cases which were adjusted 1)y the Brooklyn 
Family Court's prohation department were note included in this 
sample. ,A study by the Vera Institute of Justice (1980: 27) 
revealed that only 41,percent of jU'Y,enil.e delinquency cases in New 
York City actually reach the Family Court itself. ~ 

Data concerning .. the size of the sample before these ex,clusions 
erroneouslY.'i;l.rere not collected. 
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APPENDIX B 

() 
, DEMOGRAPHIC AND CASE CHARACTERISTICS OF THREATENED WITNESSES IN . 

B~OOKL"XN., CRIMINAL,' SUPREME, AND FAMILY COURT . 

o Criminal Court 

Sex 

Female 
Male 

Ethnicity, 

White 
Black 
Hispanic 
Other 

Less than 25 
25-40 
Over 40 

,,\ Education 

\) 

" 

Nota 'H:tgh.,·Schoo1 Graduate 
High School Graduate or 

Hore 

EmEloyment ,Status 

Employed 
Not Employed 
Student/Referreg. 

" 
Victim pr Witness 
prevlousIy . 
Yes 
No 

.' II 

~~ 

(n=109) 

49% 
51 ' 

100% 

(n=106) 

40% 
3·8 
17 

6 

100% 

(n=109) 

33% 
40 
27~ --, 

100% 

(n=108) 

39% 
61 

10'C'%; 

(n=109) 

54% 
34 
12 

100% 

(:n=109) 

38% 
62 

100% 

o 

"{. 

SUEreme Court 

(n=31) 

52% 
48 

100% 

(n=30) 

20% 
'II 70 

7 
3 

100% 

(n=30) 

53% 
30 

>17 

100% 

(n=30) 

47% 
53 

100% 

(n~~l) 

55% 
26 
19 

100% -::. 

'(\ 

(n=31) II 

II 
I',) 

19% 
II 

ii 81 II 
100% 

II 

{j 

(Fami1'y, Court) 

(n=13) 

0 
77% 
23 

100% 

(n=13) 

39% 
46 
15 

0 
100% 

(n=12) 

50% 
25 
25' 

100% 

(n=13) 

62% 
2L 
100% 

(n=13) 

,,' 38% 
15 

, 46 
100% 

(n=13) 

15% 
85 

100% 

'~-~~ .' -- ~" ....... --.......... "'.~.'-;O • .,.'''.-
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Prior Relationship 

Yes 
No 

Type of Charge 

Violent 
Non-Violent 

Type of Witness 

~omp lainant ~ 

o 

Eyewitness 
Complainant Non
"Eyewitness . 
Eyewitne'ss Only 
Cross Complainant,;O~ 
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APPENDIX B 

(CONTINUED) 

Criminal Court 

(n=108) 

47% 
53 

100% 

(n=107) 

59%., 
41 

100% 

(n=106) 

72% 
.' ~. 

2'1 
7 
1 -

101% 

0 

Supreme Court, (Family Court) 

'\J (n=3l) (n=13) 

23% 38% 
77 62 

100% 100% 

(n=3l) (n=13) 

77% 54% 
23 46 

.. 

100% 100% 

(n=30) (n=ll) 

t 
77% 1010% 

\1 
1\ 

10 0 
13 0 

0 0 
----;0" 

'100% 100% 
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APPENDIX C 
/') 

HYPOTHETICAL CASES ADMINISTERED TO CRI~INAL JUSTICE OFFICIALS 

,::." 

,A. Karen Brown came home after a;'Jpar.ty about 2,AM. andnotice¢ 

B. 

" 
a suspicious stranger descending the steps of her apart.! 

ment building. 
G Y . 

Upon entering her apartment, she disco~J'ered 

that it had been burglarized, and that he~ wristwatch,Pworth 

about $200 had bei;n taken. She called the police jiho came 

and filled out a complaint report. The next mornihg, MS' 0 
tl 

,) 

Brown received a call from the police' precinct. ;uThe desk 
j;\ 

offi'certold her that a man had been caught thatXnight, 
" 

breaking into an apartment in a building in Ms. £Brown' s"" 

neighborhood, and had in his ,possession a watch!; that lIl:ight 

be Ms. Brown IS. Ms. Brown went down to the -pre;,cinct;, where 
Ie 

" she identified the suspect a~ thll man she had seen in her 
,.' 

building,;.(3,nd identified the watch .as hers. ' TJ1~ suspect 
D 
(,' 

was charg€d with burglarizing Ms. BroWn's apa~tment and 
~1:, . -

G U . 

released on recognizance 'at qrraignment. 

o 
'';: 

Ms. Brown wants ),'the defengant prosecuted butl tells you she 
" "'-

is reluctant to pursue the case because she :is very worried 

that the defendant might harm' her--even though no definite 
~<-

threats have been made. Hew would you handlei\;~his situation? 

~' Karen Brown came home 'after a party abo1J-t 2,AM.\y: Upon ent~ring 
G' 

~ 

a man in the proc~ss of burglarizing 
c 

i 

o 
her apartment she surprised 

. )? 

'·;i.t. When 0 she screame~, the man rushed at. he~l apd struck her 
,) 

r~peatedly with a blunt obj ect, knocking h~t 1J-nconscious,; 
I) ';~ 

q 

,/-t 
r;Q 

" 

(l 
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'\; 

Ms. Brewn's screams alerted a neighbor, who. called the pelice. 

The man was caught in the building and was arrested fer 

burglary and assault. Later, he was released en bail. 

}is. Brewn spent several weeks in ~-ge hespital recevering frem 
'i:.,.r. • 

. her injuries. She wants the defendant presecuted, but tells 

yeu she is reluctant to' pursue the case because she is very 

wo~ried the defendant might' harm her--even theugh no. definite 

threats have been made. How weuld you handle this situatien? 

o 

C. John Davis, ewner ef a shee stere, got a call ene night that 

his stere was being brekeninte. He called the pelice and 

rushed to' his stere i~ the next bleck. Arriving at thestere, 

he saw the deor ajar and 'two teenagers putting shees inside 

D. 

h · . b He yelled at them, "What are yeu doing? as e)?p ~ng ag . 

Get eut ef my stere!" The yeuths fled'£rem the stere; but 

were apprehended by the peli~e several blecks away. The 
'="c,.' ' ..;;. :',' 

suspects were beeked and later released en recegnizance;. 

\) As the hearing date (appreached, Mr. Davis get several dfienyffieus 
i? 

phene carls that said if he went to court h;s' stere"'weuld burn" 

dewn, He tells yeu that this would ruin him, so. he is thinking 

ef drepping the case. Hew weu1d YO.U hand}e this situatien? 

John Davis, an ewner ef .. a shee stere, got ananenymous call 

ene night that his stere was being breken,inte. He called the 

'police, ii'nd rushed to' his store in the next bleck. Arriving 

o 

" ;) B ._._-_ .. ,, .. ' .. , .... _._-"-_____ rl~-m.--. _'-....... ,--___ .. --.~---~ 

p 
~, 
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at the stere;Q he saw the deer aj ar 

putting shees in.te a shepping bag~'. 

"i) , 
and' two. teenagers inside 

\. 
He yelled at~them, "What 

are yeu dei1;1g? Get eut ef my stere!" One ef the yeuths 

pulled a knife and stabbed Mr. Davis ill the,side. The pair 
" "ft- ,; 

fled frem (the stere but were apprehended by the pelice several 
n 

blocks away. Mr. Davis::! was taken to the hosp~tal, and spent 

feur heur-s en the eperating table. The defendants were beeked 
(\ 

and released after pesting bail. ,,(/ 

As the hearing date appreac;,hed, and Mr. Davis was recevering, 
d 

he get several anenymeus phene calls that said if he went to' 

ceurt his stere weuld be burnt dQwn. He tells yeu this weuld 

ruin him', so. he is thinking ef drepping 't;he case. Hew weuld 

yeu handle this situatien? 

ThO.mas Williams was working late at the office ene evening, 
o 

;; 

and heard semeno'ises dewn -the"hall--three peeple talking in 

an excited "Y',~y." It didn't $eund like his ce-werkers. ,:He 

went to' investigate and saw three teenagers carrying oU"t, a 

typewriter and several adding mach;iines. 

him th~y drepped the machines and ~an. 
(I.:) 

As see~ as they sa~ 
tit Mr. Williams phene& 
f" 

dO.wnstairs to' the security guard to' be en the leekeu.t fer 

these young :men. ':Che guard nabbed' ene ef"them, and the 

others got, away. Mr. Williams went dewn to' the.Pelice Statien 

and identified the suspect as ene ef the yeuths he had seen. 

I 
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But as he was leaving the statienhbusel! the ether two. yeung'; 
" , 
I Ii 

men came up to. him with a knife> and saiid, "If yeu stick eur 

buddy in jail, yett'l;L get a present." 

" 

Mr • Williams, o'ut'rage9:1i',at this, went to. ceurt 'anyway. The 

defendant was :~eleased en recegnizance pending a hearing. 

But a few day::s later semeene attempted to. set fire to. 

Mr. Williams,i heuse.' Seen after the a,rsen attempt, he 

received a J?hene call ~,aying, "If yeu go. to. ceurt, yeu I re 

next. 11° Hm4 weuld yeu handle this situatien? 

(} 
o 

F. Themas Wi;lliams was werking late at the effice ene eveni1i:g, 
u 

and heard seme neises dewn the ha1l-"",three peeple talking 

in an ex,bited way. It didn't seund like h~s ce-werkers. 
i 

He went" to. investigate and saw three teenagers carrying eut 
, ~ Q 

a typewriter and several adding machines. As seen as they 
. . -~ 0 

saw him, they drepped the machines and ran. Mr. Williams 
" 

pur~ue¢l them but when he caught up to. them they began beating 

him, alld he was b;;"dly' hurt. 
~( 

One ef the yeuths was appre-
" 

hended;: (Wa security 'guard when they tried to. flee ,the bud,ldinl?;, 

and the ethers get away. Mr. Williams was admitted to. the 
~ ~ 

hespit;:al with internal injuries. 
:1 

As Mr. Will'iams was leaving 

the h~!~pital several, days later, the two yeuths who. 

came tlp to. him with a knife and said, "If yeu stick 
'I 

in Jail, you 111 get a present." 

had I/escaped 

our:~buddY 
, .11 

j/ 
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Mr" Williams, eutr~ge.d at this, went to. ceurt anyway but 

the case was centinued to. anether date. The defendant by 
", 

this time had "been able to. rai,{?e bail. A few days later, 

semeene attempted to. set fire to. Mr. Williams' heuse. 

Seen after the arsen attempt, he received a p~ene call 

saying, II If .yeu go. t " , 0. ceurt, yeu re next." 

Mr. Williams tells you he new wants charges drepped, 

because he fears fer the welfare ef his family. Hew 

weuld yeu handle this situatien? 

o 

-

" 

) 
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